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TOM WRIGLEY WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT and Mrs. Truman are
keeping close watch these days on a

big house across the street from Blair
House, where they now reside. Moving
day will soon arrive for them. The recon
structed White House is nearing comple
tion at last.

The roof is on and the windows have
been installed. All exterior construction
is finished. The job of interior building
and decorating is proceeding according
10 plun. The Pri'sidciiiitil mujision "looks
prc-tly 'lie siglilseers say «« they
gaze llitaiigh ll>c irott fciicc.

Tlicre U no change in the outward ap-
pcaraiice. It's tlie same White House
with the big porch and the lantern hang
ing down, always lighted at night when
the President is at home. Inside, every
thing has been rebuilt—new beams of
steel, new supports for the new floors,
new partitions and a million modern im
provements all cleverly concealed within
the old-fashioned high ceiling walls. This
five-million-dollar fixup should last a long
time.

NEW POSTMASTER JOBS

Salaries of postmasters in small places
are not attractive, but every notice of
examinations by the Civil Service Com
mission brings a flood of applicants.
Some of the recent vacancies include, in
case you like the wide open spaces,
Twodot. Mont.. S2370 (per year that is);
Naco. Ariz.. S2970: Chemawa. Ore.,
S2970; Zion National Park, Utah. $2570.
Postmasters work an eight-hour day.
They don't get much money, but think of
all the post cards they can read.

PENTAGON COFFEE DRINKERS

Pentagon workers drink 32.000 cups of
coifee every day in nine snack bars, four
cafeterias and three dining rooms. It is
a custom to drink coffee at 10 a.m. and
3 p.m. Average time spent is 11 minutes.

SNAIL INVASION

Some giant African snails have in
vaded our country and there is hob to
pay. They are land snails, big as a base
ball. They chew up vegetation in an
alarming way. The snails first appeared

in Guam and the Mariana Islands in the
Pacific. They next got into Hawaii. Now
some of them are said to have reached
United States beaches in both the lower
east and west coasts. Congress passed a
new law forbidding the importation of
the mollusca, and Federal and State
plant quarantine inspectors are work-
ing with ships' crews to keep the snails
out. The big snails have a brown, conical
shell wliich grows to be six inches long.
Its body Is rubbery aud dark. It hides un-
tier Ittiives during the day and comes out
al night. They say it can out u iinad c»f
lettuce In one mnal. The snails lay alu.in
300 eg{£s at a time. During World War II
the Japanese imported them as an edible
food, but the Nipponese didn't like them.
Now they're on the loose.

OVER THE HILL

An elderly couple cannot live on an
annual income of less than $1863 per
year, the Bureau of Labor Statistics as
serts. Of this $671 is needed for housing
and $1192 for food. Such a couple would
be over 65 years old. would live in a two
or three room home, would have no car.
would work occasionally and would also
draw old-age assistance. The old age
pension is not included in the above
ure.

SOMEBODY OWES SOMEBODY

Public and private net debt rose $38
billion during the past year and is now
over the $484 billion mark, the Com
merce Department reports. A good share
of this increase, however, was for private
debt with corporate short term liabilities
first and borrowings for residential and
commercial building second. The farm
mortgage debt is now $5.8 billion, an
eight per cent expansion. Net public debt
is $239.1 billion.

NEW ELECTRIC BRAIN

A scientist in nearby Bethesda. Md..
has developed a "brain in a suitcase"
which may revolutionize industrial
science and make "push button" warfare
a reality. It is the first all-electric com
puter and its usefulness lie? in its ability
to control other machines. Military uses

of the new computer, produced by the
Jacobs Instrument Company in a small
plant, are rated top secret by the De
fense Department. The new "brain" will
cost only tens of thousands of dollars in
stead of the millions now being spent to
develop huge computing machines. Fast
—it can add two 40 digit numbers in one-
millionth of a second. Complex problems
can be solved in minutes. The machine
could he set to control the flight of a
guided missile. Di)uahl H. Jaool).^. M
year old pliysioist, perfecled it. He wum
one ihuM- >vhn wiM'kiitl <tn ihr

lionih sight of orlil ^'ar IT days.

ATOMIC DESTRUCTION

One atomic bomb dropped on Wash
ington could cause 120.000 casualties.
Col. John E. Fohndalil, local director of
Civilian Defense revealed in a report to
Congress. He eslimalfs 40,000 would die
the first day and the others during the
following six or seven weeks.

JUNKET FOR JUNK

Iron and steel scrap is so scarce three
Congressmen have been chosen to go on
an around-the-world junket to find junk.
They are Reps. William C. Lantaff of
Fla.: John F. Shelley of Calif., and
Charles B. Brownson of Indiana, mem
bers of the sub-committee of the House
Expenditures Committee. They will look
around the Pacific for abandoned war
material, then go through Europe. Many
tons of scrap will be located and sal
vaged by steel companies at big savings.

CAPITAL CORN

Top price for school lunches in Wash
ington this year is 25 cents. The agri
culture department pays a subsidy, that's
wliy. . . . Family incomes in the District
of Columbia average $4130, a high for
the South, which averages $2248. Na
tional average, according to the Census
Bureau, is $3068. . . . Department «if
Agriculture experts have made a snug
house out of plywood with paper sand
wiched in the walls, cheapest insulali*<l
construction yet devised. . . . FBI boss
J. Edgar Hoover says cattle rustling is
on the increase.
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what Our Readers

Have to Say

so.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Mr. Barton's picture showed a roost
er where the article accompanying the
illustration mentioned a hen.

•

I wish to thank your Travel Depart
ment for the cooperation you have
given me in obtaining the necessary in
formation. I'm sure it will make my
trip easier and more pleasant and en
joyable.

Joseph Haddad
Waterbury, Conn.

I read your moun
tain sheep article
with a great deal
of interest. I per
sonally have shot

sheep from Mexico to Alaska and have
very fine specimens of the Mexicana
(2). Canadensus (4), Stonei (4),
Montana (2) and Fannini (4). If my
recollection serves me correctly, this
totals 16 sheep. My first sheep was
shot in what now is Glacier Park some
years before it was made a park, in
the year 1907. The only one that is
missing in my collection is the speci
men of the Dall. My brother got sev
eral very fine Dall some years ago.
Everything you say about the hard
work involved in hunting mountain
sheep is correct. I have shot practically
all of my sheep with calibers less than
30 with open sights. I think your arti
cle, accompanied by a half dozen good
pictures, would make a very fine pam
phlet on sheep hunting.

Robert A. Uihlein

Milwaukee, Wis.

The above letter tvas written to By
ron W. Dalrymple, who wrote about
sheep hunting in our October issue.

•

We are impressed with the quality
of your fine magazine and wish to con
gratulate you on your October issue.
In particular, the hunting cover by
C. E, Monroe is outstanding.

J. J. Shomon, Chief
Education Division

Commission of Game

and Inland Fisheries.

Richmond, Va.
•

I got quite a kick out of the change
in sex from hen to rooster in the story
"By Accident" in the October issue.
Harry Barton, wlio did the illustration,
surely did not care just as long as it
was a chicken.

I do enjoy The Elks Magazine even

R. C. Saufley

Paul Jones has been a favorite gift
for five generations!

Paul
Jones

wwsKVf

> ft

Jones
aUNDCD WtitUKty

So smooth, so mild,
so rich and mellow- / since "X

You just can't buy ^ 1865 ^
a better drink!

Pauljones
Frankforf Distillers Corp.,M. T,C. Blcndrd VVhiskejf.

86 Proof. 72}4% Grain Neutral Slnrils.



ILLUSTRATED BY HY RUBIN

BY WILLIAM FAY

It was Christmas Eve—and happiness

to this ten-year-old boy no longer

depended on a very special bicycle.

At four Oclock, on the afternoon
k of December 24th. a crisis walked

like a gun-bearing goblin into the life of
David Cooper, who was ten years old. He
found that all happiness did not depend
on a bicycle that carried as standard
equipment a speedometer, a three-toned
horn and a saddle-bag of such authentic
Western design it might have been lifted
from the honest hide of Hopalong Cas-
sidy's horse. The bike had lost its mean
ing in a moment's conversation over
heard, and David, in the same moment's
span, had become substantially older.
Softly he set down the extension plione
into which he had been listening. His
slippered feet were silent on the carpet
ing of the television room. His heart
shrank small with despair.

At that time, too, in the New York
suburb where David and his family lived,
the snow began to fall. He saw the first
flakes coming down but watched them
without excitement. A pedigreed pup, too
young to have known an earlier winter,
raced in alarm before the swirling snow
that pursued him along this likewise pedi
greed street, past the big and handsome
houses with their wreaths hung in the
windows and all the evergreen trees, out-
of-doors, still fat and flourishing in cold
December, with their Christmas lights
aglow. David pressed his face against the

thick glass of the casement windows, and
his warm breath formed a ghost of vapor
there. He wrote with one finger on the
glass, "Pleze God," then sobbed in his
little chest. He would have traded all the
bicycles and saddlebags the world pos-
sessed if they could redeem what he had
learned on the telephone.

He walked away from the window. The
house was still. His brother and sister,
older than he, were off on affairs of their
own—Martha to aChristmas party, Harry
to see his girl. Their own fir tree, cone-
shaped and much taller than David, had
been strung this morning by a hired elec
trician, but the switch had not been
turned. Last year, he recalled. Pop had
done the job himself, and by this time of
afternoon the tree had glowed like a tall
queen dressed in light. Pop was the neigh
borhood's unchallenged specialist in
dressing outdoor trees.

"David?"
He remained still. It was Miss Cousins,

tlieir new housekeeper, who had called
him. He did not customarily display his
tears to strangers, and he was filled witii
guilt torhaving listened to a conversation
not intended for his ears.

"David?"
"I'm in here," he said.
Vi'atching television, dear?"

(Continued on page 48J Miss

He looked up to the solitary and feeble bulb at the top.
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At Kenosha, Wis., Lodge, Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis, seated
left, holds the attention of, left to right, seated, Past Grand Exalted
Rulers Charles E. Broughton and Henry C. Warner and, standing. Past
Exalted Ruler Ralph S. Kingsley and Exalted Ruler Thomas J. Kennedy.

Grand exalted ruler Howard
R. Davis was the guest of SALA

MANCA, N. Y., LODGE, NO. 1025, on Sept.
17th, at a dinner at which E.R. H. C.
Grandusky presided. The following eve
ning, the members of PENN YAN, N. Y.,
LODGE, NO. 1722, headed by E.R. Frank
J. Erwin were hosts to the Order's leader.
On the 20th, Mr. and Mrs. Davis were
special guests of WAYNESBORO, PA., LODGE,
NO. 731, for its Golden Jubilee celebra
tion. State Pres. H. Earl Pitzer and Mrs.
Pitzer also attended the festivities which
were in charge of E.R. Charles C. Sen-
sheimer and P.D.D. Jacob Fisher.

The aimual Fall Conference of the
IND. ELKS ASSN. on Sept. 22nd had INDIAN
APOLIS LODGE NO. 13 as host and the
Order's leader as its honored guest. With
Past Grand Exalted Rulers Joseph B.
Kyle and J. Edgar Masters, Grand Sec
retary, and State Pres. Roy Jorg, Mr.
Davis appeared at five District Confer
ences during the day, and addressed a
group of 250 Elks and their ladies at a
luncheon. State Secy. C. L. Shideler and
Mr. Jorg, assisted by E.R. Charles 0.
Kidwell and Secy. L. A. Krebs of the
host lodge, were in charge of the sessions.

With Past Grand Exalted Rulers Mi
chael F. Shannon and L. A. Lewis, How
ard R. Davis was the guest of PASADENA,
CALIF., LODGE NO. 672, for its Fiftieth An
niversary celebration on Sept. 25th, ad
dressing crowd of 500 diners at a banquet
at which he was introduced by E.R. Mar
ion McCartney. Among the dignitaries
present were Fred B. Mellman, former
member of the Board of Grand Trustees,
and Slate Pres. Ben W. Osterman.

From the 26th to the 28th, the Grand
Exalted Ruler attended business sessions
of the 1951 Convention of the CALIF.
STATE ELKS ASSN. at SANTA MONICA, where,
with Mr. Shannon and Mr. Lewis, he
heard the first report of the committee in
charge of the Association's tremendous
cerebral palsy program. Mr. Davis ad
dressed a session during which the 100,-
000th member of the rolls of California

Elkdom was introduced, and later spoke

V

The Order's leader is greeted at Pasadena, Calif., Lodge by E.R. Marion McCartney in the presence
of Past Grand Exalted Rulers L. A. Lewis, looking over Mr. Davis' shoulder, and Michael F. Shan
non, behind Mr. McCartney. Others pictured include Past Pres. Ben W. Osterman, center, former
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committeeman Raymond D. Crowell, P.O.D., and other officials.

The National Championship Trophy is presented to the two-time winning' Ritualistic Team of
Greeley, Colo., Lodge by Chairman W. A. Wall of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee in the
presence of Mr. Davis. The team is composed of Esq., Karl Adams; Est. Loyal Knight, Dr. Joseph
Haefeli; Est. Lect. Knight, Ross I. Shaklee; Est. Lead. Knight, Richard L. Tatman; Inner Guard,
Norman M. Dean, Chaplain, L, S. Lamb. E.R. E. G. Smith was not present for the photograph.
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Three of the Order's former leaders, left to right, Henry C. Warner, Floyd
E. Thompson and Charles E. Broughton, standing, give the present Grand
Exalted Ruler the benefit of their advice at Milwaukee, Wis., Lodge.

Mr. Davis congratulates O. E. Allen, leader of the new Princeton, MI.,
Lodge, as State Pres. William S. Wolf, Committee Chairman Chas. E.
Kittler and Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters, in that order, look on.

at tJie Annual Convention dinner attended

l)y 600 Elks and their ladies. Also on
Iiand for these sessions were R. Leonard

Bush of the Activities Committee of the

Grand Lodge. Chairman M. B. Chase of
the Grand Lodge State Assns. Committee,
Edwin J. Alexander, a member of Mr.
Chase's Committee, and A. F. Bray of
the Grand Lodge Youth Activities Com
mittee.

Leaving Santa Monica immediately aft
er enjoying the annual Festival of Music
performed hy the choruses of various
California lodges, the Grand Exalted Rul
er flew to NASHVILLE where he attended a
session of the TENN. STATE ELKS ASSN.
Convention on Sept. 29th. Following his
introduction by Past Grand Exalted Rul
er John S. McClelland, Mr. Davis ad
dressed a dinner gathering at which
Edward A. Button, former member of the
Activities Committee of the Grand Lodge,
and Hugh W. Hicks, formerly of the
Board of Grand Trustees, were present.

On till.' firj^t day of October, ac
companied by Past Grand Exalted Rul
ers Charles E. Broughton, Henry C.
Warner and Floyd E. Thompson, and
Geo. F. Thornton of the Grand Lodge
Kitualistic Committee, the Grand Exalted
Ruler was tlie guest of KENOSHA, WIS.,
LODGE, NO. 750, at a luncheon meeting at
which E.R. Thos. J. Kennedy presided.
That evening, tlie official party was en
tertained at a dinner given by MILWAUKEE
LODGE NO. 46, followed by a lodge session
during which 51 candidates were initiated
by E.R. Frank C. Hoffman and his fellow
officers.

Returning to Pennsylvania, Mr. Davis
paid a visit on Oct. 4th to PHILIPSBURG
LODGE NO. 1173, located in the vicinity of
his own lodge in Williamsport, where he
was greeted by E.R. James C. Crago and
350 members.

On Oct. 6th, the Grand Exalted Ruler
began his New England trip with a stop
at the home of MERIDEN, CONN., LODGE,
NO. 35, where he was a guest at dinner,
the final event of the annual Fall Con-

(Continued on page 56) '

At the Merlden, Conn., dinner were, left to right: State Pres. Louis J. Olmstead, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Raymond Ben|am,n Mr Dav.s, E.R. William J. Cahill, Jr., Past Grand Exalted Ruler George I.
Hall, P.E.R. Charles N. Carroll, P.D.D., and Grand Lodge Rituolisfic Committeeman Arthur J. Roy.

n

At the State House in Augusta, Me., the Grand Exalted Ruler chats with Gov. Frederick G. Payne,
seated center, and Grand Est. Loyal Knight C. Dwight Stevens, seated left. Looking on are, left to
right: P.E.R.'s A. P. Castonguay, Waterville; Robert Martin, Augusta; P.D.D. Jos. J. Cummings,
Augusta; P.D.D. J. O. E. Noel, Jr., Waterville; State Pres. John McComb; James A. Bresnahan of the
Activities Committee of the Grand Lodge; Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley; Mass. State
Pres. Wm. R. Burns; Chairman E, A. Spry of the Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee.
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Ted Atkinson, right, and Doug Dodson pound down the stretch at Jamaica in a close finish.

By JOHN HORN

Fast horses win races, bi#f they need

jockeys with skil!, stamina, courage

and a split-second sense of timing.

\

<
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WHAT wins races? Jockey Ted At
kinson answered that one with a

snort: "Fast horses, mister!"
"Let me tell you something about rid

ing a horse," says Conn McCreary, one
of the little jocks on the Big Apple. "It's
a cinch, just like sitting in a rocking
chair. Anybody can do it. He can if the
horse wants to he ridden. It isn't any
thing to stay on one, if the horse hasn't
any other notions.

"But when he decides he doesn't want
you or doesn't like you any more, brother,
off you go! That is, unless you're a cow
boy and know how to ride those buckers
—and I'm just a city kid who hopes for
the best every time I climb aboard an
animal."

The race, even a horse race, usually
goes to the swiftest. But race horses must
be controlled, guided and rated over a
fixed distance arbitrarily set by human
beings. That's the reason for jockeys.
Nothing will help a poor horse, and a
swift horse barely needs the monkey-like
rider on his back. But where horses are

.i



equal and jockeys arc not, a good jockey
can supply a difference of about three
lengths, which is enough to win any
body's horse race.

Jockeys are the pilots, but the naviga
tion is charted by trainers who know
their horses better than the horses do

themselves. A jockey hardly has the time
to get acquainted with the animal he is to
ride for about two minutes, and he has
to follow the trainer's instructions on

how to ride the race.

In the old days of spurs and long whips,
Trainer Max Hirsch says. "A trainer
would judge the honesty of a jockey by
the amount of punishment he inflicted
on a horse. I've seen horses come back to
the barn bleeding from a dozen spur
wounds and their bellies criss-crossed
with whip welts. It was a general practice
and was accepted as a matter of course."

WHEN Tod Sloan came out of the
West at the turn of the century,

Hirsch recalls, "He made all our riders
look very ordinary. He didn't wear spurs
and he didn't carry a whip. He just got
on a horse and clucked to him. The horse
was so surprised—and delighted, too, I
imagine—that he wasn't being murdered,
he simply flew around the track. Time aft
er time, he'd take a horse that had been
beaten the last time out from under a
cruel ride and bring liim home far ahead.
This happened so often that s[)iirs and
whips soon became tilings of the past."

Winnie O'Connor, proclaimed by Clem
McCarthy "tlie most versatile jockey that
ever lived", once violated bi.s trainer's in
structions. John E. Madden was pointing
his horse. Yankee, for the Futurity, and
dropped him into a maiden race (for
horses which had never won a race) —
with the warning that Jockey O'Connor
was not to use the whip. The liorse looked
so green going to the post that O'Connor
asked one of the swipes in the infield lo
get him a stick of wood. One smack, and
the horse was behaving smartly. Another
smack at the post, and the horse almost
ran away, winning pulled up.

Madden was furious. Not only had
O'Connor disobeyed instructions, but
Madden hadn't put a cent on Yankee and
the odds were 50 to 1. Madden wouldn't
talk to O'Connor, and vice versa. The
jockey said he wouldn t ride Yankee in
the Futurity for SIO.OOO. Before post
time, Mr. Madden put SIO.OOO into
O'Connor's hands. The jockey reflected
that he had been hasty. The result: Yan
kee raced the fastest Futurity ever run
at Sheepshead Bay.

Eddie Arcaro learned his trade from a
hard taskmaster, Trainer-Owner Clarence
Davison. After each race, Davison would
rip Eddie apart for his mistakes. If
Eddie had been unable to hold his posi
tion going into the first turn, Davison
would blast: "Why didn't you grab aholda
one of them fast horses and let him
carry you?" If Eddie reported "A jock
was layin' on me comin' into the turn."

(Continued on page 31)

Eddie Arcaro displays a big grin as he
leaves the scales after riding

Hill Prince to victory in the 1 950

Preakness at Pimlico. Arcaro

also won this big roce in 1948 on

Citation and in 1941 on Whirlaway.

One of the hardest riding jockeys now
in racing—Ted Atkinson, who

always is trying. Here Atkinson is

up on Cornish Knight, a well-

known stake racer a few years ago.

Willie Shoemaker, who
is making a sensational

record this year..

Last season Shoe

maker was co-champion
with Joe Culmone.

wide World Photos

:



Top winners and two officials in the Tacoma, Wash., Elks' gigantic Fifth Annual Salmon Derby,
pictured with some of the catches. Left to right: Charles Courtwright, third-place; Est. Loyal Knight
Burrift B. Anderson, second-place; Ernie Krenk, first-place; Derby Chairman "Sparks" Washburn
and E.R. Harold Duncan. Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmeft T. Anderson helped net his son's catch.

At Ihe 40th Anniversary celebration of Leominster, Mass., Lodge were, seated left to right b for
lodge leaders and other dignitaries: P.E.R. S. T. Harvey, State Pres. William R. Burns Charter
Member Robert C. Lubin, Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson, Charter Member J h J
Keville, D.D. James F. Cloikc and P.D.D.'s James A. Bresnahan, and Or. I. VV. Smith " " *
lo

Tacoma, Wash., f/ks 1951
Salmon Derby Has Record Tarn-oof

At the crack of dawn on Sept. 16th, 825
eager anglers from Tacoma Lodge No.
174 went to sea for the lodge's Fifth An
nual Salmon Derby, 125 more than for
any previous derby. The fish must have
been warned, because only 142 were
checked in. Ernie Krenk hooked his 22-
pound, 6-ounce king salmon at nine a.m.,
and landed it three hours later. The stub
born catch brought him a handsome ply
wood boat. Burritt Anderson, the lodge's
Est. Loyal Knight and the son of Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Ander
son, was second with a 20-pound, 8-ounce
salmon and Charles Courtwright took
third-place honors with a 19-pounder.
Both men received outboard motors.

The deadline for the Derby was 11 a.m.,
when all 825 Izaak Waltons returned to
the lodge home for a salmon feed and the
distribution of the 45 prizes.

teom/nsfer, Mass., Elks
Observe 40th Anniversary

The 40th Anniversary of Leominster
Lodge No. 1237 was marked by a recep-
tion and banquet in the lodge rooms, when
nine Cliarter Members and two former
Leominster E.R.'s, were on hand, P.D.D.'s
Dr. I. W. Smith and William C. Tliomp-
son. Elks from Adams, litchburg, Gard
ner, Clinton. Hudson and Boston Lodges
were present at the affair, for which
Sydney T. Harvey, assisted by George H.
Mackie. was Chairman.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R.
Nicholson, who participated in the lodge's
institution ceremonies, was an honored
guest, addressing the gathering of 150
persons. John J. Keville spoke on behalf
of the Charter Members.

Oskaloosa, la., BIks Prominent
in Unusual Patriotic Demonstration

One of the most thought-provoking ob
servancesof American Freedom Week took
place in Iowa this year when the members
of Oskaloosa Lodge No. 340 played im-
portant roles in an ambitious and dramat
ic program. E.R. Frank K. Pierce was
named Executive Chairman in charge of
a committee of 212 representing



Right: Photographed during (he meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Georgia Elks Assn.
in Gainsville recently were, left to right: State
Assn. President Owen B. Leverett, Mrs. John S.
McCielland, E.R. John W. Jacobs, Mrs. Leverett
and Post Grand Exalted Ruler McClelland.

Below: Shreveport, La., Lodge purchases U. S.
Defense Bonds in the amount of $13,000. Left
to right, seated: E.R. Fred A. Nackley, Bank
Vice-Pres. R. McL. Jeter, an Elk, and D.D.
Charles B. Emery; standing: Committee Chair
man Lewin N. Semon, Bond Drive Chairman
Kirk Couch and State Pres. Miles J. Byrne.

i

every fraternal and civic organization in
the community. Another well-known Elk,
Jack H. Delveau. the author of the mem
orable program, was Vice-Chaiiman.

As iiart of the three-day observance,
the city was taken over by forces,
and edicts were issued forbidding citi
zens the many liberties they enjoy as free
Americans. Uncle Sam. in the person of
Elk L. B. Perisho, assisted by members
of the Armed Forces, the National Guard
and Veterans' groups- restored order m
a short time. , , ,

The county's churches held services
during which outstanding speakeis de
livered sermons on the subjectof America
—in particular its religious freedom.
Throughout the city merchandise displays
recorded man-hour labor comparisons on
the prices, and placards listed items we
consider necessities but are luxuiies in
foreign countries. A mile-long ®
featuring 57 floats, climaxed the demon
stration and a huge fireworks display the
final evening brought this worthwhile
Democracy Appreciation program to a
typical American close.

Below: Mayor Carl E. Johnson and
Secretary Jack H. Delveau of the
Chamber of Commerce, author of the
Oskaloosa, Iowa, American Freedom
Week program, both Oskaloosa Elks,
photographed with forces of the
"High Command" who arrested the
businessmen as part of the "If Can
Happen Here" demonstration.

11
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The Christmas Season approaches. It is the time when we know how

much more blessed it Is to give than to receive.

This knowledge Is borne In on us by the very fact of Christmas, with

its eternal message of peace, good will and Brotherly Love.

It is this spirit of love, of giving of ourselves to others, that in reality

binds together the more than a million men who are members of the

Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. We worship in different forms,

but we bow to one God, who teaches us all alike thai the way of life is

love. That is our common faith.

Four million young Americans will not have the privilege of gathering

around the family Christmas tree this year. Duty to country has called

them from home. But we shall not forget them. Our gift, as Elks, will be

from our veins as well as from the heart—life-giving blood, that will save

many of them to return to us, when men cease from strife, and the Christ

mas spirit reigns everywhere the year around.

In that spirit, I wish for all a peaceful and a merry Christmas.

<L^

THE NATIVITY . . . Gerard David
In this gentle and serene painting from the Bache Collection in the Metropolitan
Museum, New York, the Flemish master David (1450-lo23) described the Nativity
as literally as he knew hotv, following mainly a book called "Meditations on the Life
of Christ." David painted the only architecture and clothing he was familiar with, and
therefore he painted a medieval scene. According to the story in the book, the ox and
the ass knew the new-born Child would be cold in such scanty clothing and moved
close so as to direct the breath of their nostrils on the Child to warm him. Through
the window we can .tee the Annunciation to the shepherds as described in St. Luke.

1
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SERVICE
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Right: At the Coral Gables VA Hospital, during
one of Miami, Fla., Lodge's regular programs,
cigarettes were given to all patients, and 40 elec
tric razors were distributed to those not allowed
to use safety razors. Exalted Ruler Daniel G. Satin
stands at right, with other Elk, Hospital staff
members and entertainers, around the bed of E. J.
McDermott, a World War II Air Force casualty.

Right: San Francisco, Calif., Lodge's Re
habilitation Committee regularly entertains
some 500 veterons of the Korean conflict
at Letterman General Hospital, where cig
arettes are distributed by wives and
daughters of Elks. Pictured are E.R. A. R.
MacLeod and Chairman Frank Curley,
kneeling second and fourth from left re
spectively, with some of the committee,
ladies, entertainers and veterans.

Above is a scene photographed during one of the
bingo parties held at the Swannanoa Division of the
VA Hospital in Oteen, by the North Carolina Elks.

Left: Men from the Va Hospital in Columbia, So.
Car., accompanied by hostesses, enjoy a boot ride
during the annual fish fry at the Lake Murray cot
tage of William H. Harth, Chairman of the South
Carolina Elks Veterans Hospital Committee.

I

Left: Guests and Army Band members from
Camp Edwards who played during the cere
monies opening the Hyannis, Mass., Elks
Fraternol Center. Speakers included Past
State Pres. Elmer A. E. Richards, State Sen.
Sumner G. Whittier and Chairman V. F.
Adams, Barnstable Board of Selectmen.



Rlks Rally to BloodAppeal
Seerefary of Defense

Loveff praises the

Order's Program,

The Elks Armed Forces Blood Cam
paign, greatest patriotic undertaking

by the Order since World War H days,
moved into high gear last month as lodges
and State Associations set up organiza
tions to produce a million pints of blood
by July 1.

Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis'
pledge that the Order would deliver a
third of the national goal set by the
Armed Forces won enthusiastic approval
from Secretary of Defense Robert A.
Lovett at a conference in his office in the
Pentagon on October 26.

Pointing out that the shortage of blood
and plasma was so great that men were
being relieved from front line duty in
Korea to donate their blood. Secretary
Lovett said that he hoped that other or
ganizations would emulate the example
set by the Elks.

"I bring you the pledge of one million
pints of blood from one million Elks by
July 1, 1952," Mr. Davis told Secretary
Lovett. "This is the promise—the sacred
promise—that the Elks of America make
to our Government."

Referring to the blood donations made
by civilian volunteers of other nations
for the benefit of our fighting men, Grand
Exalted Ruler Davis declared: "This is
a challenge to us as Elks, as Americans,
a challenge we propose to meet. And we
are not going to lose any time doing so."

Individual state quotas, based on Elk
Membership, were announced by M. B.
Chase, Chairman of the Grand Lodge
State Associations Committee, which is
managing the Elks Armed Forces Blood
Campaign. Individual lodge quotas can
be determined by finding the percentage
that the lodge's membership bears to the
state membership and applying that per
centage to the state's blood quota.

Chairman Chase emphasized the neces
sity of keeping accurate records of blood
contributed through efforts of the Elks.
He urged, also, that donors specify that
their blood is given for the exclusive use
of the Armed Forces.

David N. W. Grant. Director of the
Bed Cross National Blood Program, in
a letter advising his Area Medical Direc
tors of the Elks Armed Forces Blood
Campaign, said: "Local chapters should
be alert to the tremendous impetus which
will be developed by the assumption of
this responsibility by the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks.

"Individual Elks lodges in a large
number of communities have been sup
porting both the civilian and Armed

^IVE NOW

Defense Seerefary Lovett and Grand Exalted Ruler Davis at Pentagon meeting.

Forces phases of the National Blood Pro
gram in the past. Where arrangements al
ready exist through which local Elks
lodges are participating in the civilian
program, they will naturally be desirous
of increasing their quota as a contribu

tion to the Armed Forces program. In
making plans for local cooperation, it
will be necessary to provide for monthly
reports to be given to the local lodge
representative so that he can in turn make

(Continued on page 31)

A BROTHER'S APPEAL FROM KOREA

Dear Exalted Ruler:

My request is part of a one-man campaign to increase the
amount of blood to keep our wounded men in Korea from
dying. I'm calling on my Lodge to assist in making the
blood drives more successful.

My duty assignment is that of a helicopter pilot in Det.
No. 1 of the 3rd Air Rescue Squadron here in Korea. Our
primary mission is that of saving lives. We fly wherever we
are needed. We pick up shot-down pilots in enemy terri
tory before they are captured by the Reds. We have
stretchers on our aircraft and we get calls that men are
wounded who need immediate surgery. Even in flight our
medical technicians can give blood to a critically wounded
soldier IF WE HAVE THE BLOOD TO GIVE.

What makes me so vehement is the fact that we are short

of blood. We are even getting blood from japancse civilians
who donated it—ironical, isn't it? I'd rather see the
AMERICANS DOUBLE THEIR EFFORTS before calling
on foreigners to keep our men alive. Maybe the only repay
ment you or I will ever get from this is a "good feeling"
similar to what I get when I feel a man's pulse strengthen
after he received the blood he needs.

Counting on you,
Respectfully yours,
Captain Emerson Heller
Member 814, Pottstown, Pa.
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News of
the State Associations

These are the Boone, Iowa, Elk officials who won the title in the State Ritualistic Contest held in
Des Moines at the State Convention. They are, left to right, second row: Esteemed Lecturing Knight
R. E. Herron, loyal Knight Clyde Reid, Inner Guard Maurice Wilson, Chaplain Dr. A. A. Grove,
Esquire Harrold Flannery; foreground, Esteemed Leading Knight E. C. Schroeder and E.R. James Toit.

VERMONT

The 24th Annual Convention of the
Vermont State Elks Assn. was held on
Oct. 19th, 20th and 21st in Windsor,
when it was decided that the 1952 meet
ing he held in Burlington. Heading the
organization until that time are Pres.,
Bruno A. Beck. Burlington; 1st Vice-
Pres., Peter Hall, Hartford; 2nd Vice-
Pres., Archie Buttura. Barre; 3rd Vice-
Pres., Dominic F. Flory, Rutland; Secy.,
Roger J. Sheridan, Montpelier; Treas.,
John W. Burke, Rutland; Tiler, Edward
J. Morin. Burlington. Trustees until 1954
are Roy E. Blay, Rutland; Andrew H.
Pecor. Burlington; Ronald Cheney, Hart
ford: .lames M. Tolaro, Bellows Falls.

Rt^porls revealed that over $11,000 was
raised f<»r the Thorpe Camp for Crip
pled Children at Goshen. the Assn.'s pet
project. Brattleboro Lodge" took the
Ritualistic Contest, over Springfield.
Montptilier and Barre. and Montpelier
Lodges kcglers won the Bowling title
over Rutland. The Cribbage Contest was
won hy Bennington's entry over St.
Johnsl)ury, and David I. Walsh of St.
Aibans captured the Golf Title with
Montpelier Lodge taking the team cham-
jiionship over St. Aibans. In the Member
ship Contest, which ran from March 31,
1950 to .Sept. 1. 1951. Montjjeiier led
again with a 15'/2 PtJr cent gain. Windsor
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Lodge rated second, and Springfield,
third. The total gain for the State was
4% per cent.

Past State Pres. of New York, John J.
Sweeney, was the principal speaker at
the Convention Banquet, which was fol
lowed by the annual ball. A mile-long
parade and drill exhibition concluded the
meeting.

CALIFORNIA

The 37th Annual Convention of the
Calif. Elks Assn. took place in Santa
Monica Sept. 26th through the 29th. The
first event of the program was the Me
morial Service, for which Past Pres.
Robert J. Craine was Chairman and
P.D.D. Bertrand Gearhart was principal
speaker. The host lodge's Ciiorus pro
vided a musical background.

Pre®. Ben W. Osterman opened the
business session on the 27th which was
attended hy two former leaders of the
Order, Michael F. Shannon and L. A.
Lewis, with the incumbent Grand Ex
alted Ruler. Howard R. Davis, who de
livered a stirring address. Chairman M.
B. Chase and Edwin J. Alexander of the
Grand Lodge State Assns. Committee,
and R. Leonard Bush of the Lodge Activ
ities Committee of the Grand Lodge, all
witnesses to the election of the following
officers: Pres., John B. Morey, Palo Alto;

Vice-President: (So.) Dewey H. Smart,
San Bernadino; (So. Cent.) Mac H.
Pace, Whittier; (W. Cent.) William A.
Nelson, San Luis Obispo; (E. Cent.)
Myron H. Frew, Tulare; (Bay Dist.)
Carl K. Schieck, San Rafael; (No.)
Duard E. Geis, Willows; Trustees; (So.
Cent.) J. A. McCain, Alhambra; (W.
Cent.) Edwin L. Andersen, Santa Cruz;
(Bay Dist.) Chas. Reynolds, Vallejo;
Secy., Edgar W. Dale, Richmond; Treas.,
Floyd E. Tumbleson, Hiintington Park;
Chaplain, Rev. David Todd Gillmor. San
Jose; Sgt.-at-Arms, Ted W. Nelson, Red-
lands; Tiler, Jim B. Nielson, Watsonville.

Calif, lodges revealed great progress
during the year, with a trophy going to
Napa Lodge for the largest per capita ex
penditure for charity—S25.23; a trophy
also went to Willows Lodge for the larg
est percentage gain in membership—58.3.
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Lewis pre
sented a $1,500 Elks National Founda
tion check for the Calif, educational pro
gram. This was followed by a si)ecial or
der of business, the reading of the splen
did report of the Major Project Com
mittee by Chairman Horace R. Wisely,
relative to the Assn.'s cerebral palsy
work.

In the Ritualistic Contest, Oakland

Lodge took top honors, followed by
Sonora and Salinas. The Billiard Con
test was taken by Santa Barbara Lodge,
with Santa Monica and San Mateo plac
ing sec<jnd and third. The greatest social
event was the tremendous musical festival

played to nmre than 3.500 of the 5.691
members and ladies registered, the 1952
Reunion for whom will take place in
Monterey.

PENNSYLVANIA

The 45th Annual Convention of the Pa.
Elks Assn. took place in Williamsport,
the home of Grand Exalted Ruler Howard
R. Davis who attended the sessions, as
did Past Grand Exalted Rulers James T.
Hallinan, Henry C. Warner and George
L Hall. The conclave began Aug. 26th
and closed on the 30th with a two-hour
parade of 3,000 uniformed Elks and their
bands.

At the business session on the 28th,
Mr. Davis addressed the leaders of the
120 lodges in his State, who then elected
the following officers: Pres., H. Earl
Pitzer, Gettysburg; Vice-Pres.. Harry
Kleean. Oil City; Secy, (reelected), Wil
liam S. Gould. Scranton; Treas. (re-
elected), Charles S. Brown. Allegheny;
Trustee, John Mclntyre. Philadelphia.

The afternoon session that day fea
tured the report of the State Assn. Stu
dent Aid Committee by Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Charles H. Grakelow. On the
Convention platform were 35 young men
and women wlio had received scholarship
grants from the Elks National Founda
tion, the State Assn.. District Associa
tions and individual lodges of the State.

The Annual Memorial Services, held
on the morning of the 29th, were most



impressive, with the theme the four car
dinal principles of the Order. The Na
tional Championship Glee Club, the Han
over, Pa., Male Chorus, and the Wil-
liamsport Elks Brass quartet furnished a
fine musical background for the program
•which was written, directed and produced
by Past Grand Tiler John L. Mclntyre,
P.E.R. of Philadelphia Lodge. P.D.D.
Richard White, was narrator, and the
stage setting was supervised by Est. Lect.
Knight Joseph Doyle of Philadelphia.

The ladies attending the Convention
were entertained by the Ladies Auxiliary
of the host lodge, and the entire assem
blage enjoyed tlie annual outdoor picnic.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

John J. Horan of Manchester was
elected Pres. of the New Hampshire Elks
Assn. at Manchester Oct. 5th, 6th and 7th.
Serving with him will be Maurice A.
Jacques, Laconia, Edward Govangeli,
Keene, and Timothy D. Flynn, Dover, as
Vice-presidents.

A reception committee of Past State
Presidents and P.D.D.'s welcomed Grand
Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis to the
conclave on the 7th, when the Conven
tion banquet was held with Mr. Davis as
the principal speaker. On hand were Past
Grand Exalted Rulers E. Mark Sullivan
and John F. Malley, Grand Est. Loyal
Knight C. Dwight Stevens, James A.
Bresnahan of the Lodge Activities Com
mittee of the Grand Lodge, Edward A.
Spry of the Grand Lodge Youth Activities
Committee, John E. Fenton of the Grand
Lodge Judiciary Committee, Mass. State
Pres. William R. Burns, Vt. State Pres.
Ralph Miller and D. D. Leigh M. Went-
worth.

The several hundred Elks and their
wives on hand for the meeting enjoyed
the many social activities arranged by
E.R. Maurice J. Savage of the host lodge
and his committee. Events included open
house, a lobster supper and a Convention
Ball. The Memorial Services, in which
delegates from all 12 N. H. lodges par
ticipated, were most impressive, with the
eulogy delivered by P.E.R. Karl E. Dowd
of Nashua and P.E.R. Andrew A. Mc
Carthy of Lowell, Mass., as soloist.

TENNESSEE

The greatest Convention in the his
tory of the Tenn. Elks Assn. took place
in Nashville, Sept. 27th, 28th and 29th,
with over 600 delegates registered. Among
the distinguished guests were Grand Ex
alted Ruler Howard R. Davis, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Jolm S. McClelland, for
mer Cliairman Hugh W. Hicks of the
Board of Grand Trustees, U. S. Congress
man Albert Gore, and several current
and former District Deputies and Past
State Presidents. Important addresses
were delivered by the Grand Exalted
Ruler, Judge McClelland and Past Pres.
E. J. Nunn.

(Continued on page 36)

The gave) of leadership in the New Hampshire State Elks Association passes from
retiring Pres. Francis E. Hart, left to incoming Pres. John J. Horan, right. Looking
on, left to right: Vice-Presidents, T. D. Flynn, M. A. Jacques, Edward Govangeli.

Presenting Elks Nationol Foundotion scholarship awards of the Virginia Elks Assn. Convention are,
left to right: Pres. John H. Simmons, John L. Walker of the Grand Forum, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Wade H. Kepner, student Myrtle Sue Snyder and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Dr. Robert South Barrett.

In San Fernando Lodge's Hospitality Room during the Calif. State Convention were,
left to right: Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, host E.R. Ronald Bringman,
D.D. Frank Lorenzi, Los Angeles P.E.R. Vern R. Huck and Grand Exalted Ruler Davis.
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Newton, Mass., Lodge presents two
television sets to the local Infirmary,
Pictured are Mayor Lockwood, mem
bers of the Board of Public Welfare
and E.R. Leonard E. Francoeur and

Newton Elk committeemen, above.

V. ."Ji

This baseball team, sponsored by New Haven, Conn., Lodge won the
1951 Championship in the Eddie Sheehan New Haven Little League.
18

NEWS OF

THE LODGES

Above: D.D. William V. Evans, with
candidates of Irvington, N. J., Lodge
and the Orientation Committeemen
who indoctrinate all new Elks on the
history and purpose of Elkdom.

Left: Officers of Massena, N. Y.,
Lodge with the class they initiated
in honor of the official visit of Dis
trict Deputy R. Roger Orr of Malone.

The Beaver Falls, Pa., Elks' 1951 Midget Baseball Team, with Mgr. A. F.
Fubio and E.R. L. R. Douglass, standing second and fourth from left.
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The Junior High School Baseball Team, sponsored by Delray Beach, Fla.,
Elks, Coached by Carl Walker, standing left, managed by 5. G. Roddick,
right, the boys lost only two contests; Dick Moody pitched a no-hit game.

Right: This class was initiated into
Gainesville, Ga., Lodge recently in
honor of P.E.R. Jesse D. Jewell, Past
President of the Georgia Elks Assn.

Harrington Studio

Right: E.R. Jerome F. Needhom pre
sents a basal metabolism machine
and electro-cardiograph to Supt. Ed
gar Alexander of the new Memorial
Hospital, bringing Corry, Pa., Lodge's
gift total for the Hospital to $1 5,000
for the past four years. Left to right:
Est. Lect. Knight William Johnson,
Jr., Trustee J. P. Sullivan, E.R. Need-
ham, Mr. Alexander, Trustee James
W. Carrig, P.E.R., Est. Loyal Knight
Stewart A. Long and Est. Leading
Knight Alfred M. Morrisson.

The Huntingfon, N. Y., Elks' Softball Team and the All-Star Team, com
posed of such notables as Jake La Motta, Steve Bellois, Walt Cartier,
radio s Jack Smith, who put on a game for St. Albans VA patients.

Left: The officers of Logansport, Ind.,
Lodge with the 20 candidates they
initiated in honor of D.O. Clarence
F. Herber, seated fourth from left
with E.R. E. W. Boatman on his left.



BY DAN HOLLAND

Dan Holland has even shot a hen turkey and gotten away with it.

IT'S NOT everyone who can shoot ahen
turkey and get away with it—that is,

in a state where there's a gobbler law.
where shooting a hen is not only illegal
but a direct course to social ostracism.
In Alabama, the state in question, the
slaying of a hen turkey during the gob
bler season is considered by some an of
fense far more grave than shooting a tax
collector, or a second cousin, or a deputy
sheriff. However, I hold tlie distinction
of having shot one dead—a hen turkey,
that is—and of having been permitted to
leave town peaceably—even, it seems,
with the good wishes of the local pop
ulace.

For some time I have considered my
self a rather good turkey hunter. I have
^till-liontccl them in tln! hills of Virginia,
floated (lark rivers seareliiny for them in
the swamps of North Carolina, stalked
them craftily through the live-oak
branches and along the piney ridges of
South Carolina, and waited for them

while blinded behind the branches of a
fallen tree in a likely forest glade deep
in Alabama. However, for some reason

not clear to me. I have never been a tur

key shooter. In spite of my vast skill and
experience as a hunter of wild turkeys,
I've never shot one of the things—until
this event, at least. Something has al
ways contrived against me: I've slapped a
mosquito at the wrong moment; I've
sneezed when I shouldn't have; I've tried
to use a turkey call when, apparently,
the gobbler didn't care to hear a turkey
call; I've tripped over a root and made
a crash landing in a pile of dead
branches, something which tends to
startle turkeys of a nervous disposition.
Once even, wiien I flushed a hip gnhhior
imi of un oak tliicket in Virgiilitl SOliie
yiiars ago. it was the gun wliicli was at
fault. It didii'l happen to b<; pointing the
right place when I pulled the trigger.
There's a lot of luck in turkey hunting.

Occasionally, however, skill is the sole

Dan Holland with his 18-pound gobbler—about os big as they grow.

a M-;.

determining factor, as in the case of my
recent Alabama hunt. As a result of that
excursion, I am not only a turkey hunter
of parts, I am now aI.«o a turkey shooter,
a rare combination indeed.

For those who would know more of
this sport—the intricate art of turkey
hunting as passed down to us from our
Pilgrim forefathers—in the following I
divulge certain of the sercrets of my suc
cess. It required a mere thirteen years
for me to bring in my first wild turkey,
the hen; so what I have to say should be
well worth listening to.

In the first place, it is necessary to
arise each morning at 3 a.m., drive
around awhile to find a cafe open at that
lime of nigiit, spend an hour and a lialf
trying lo ihc cook sufliciently wide
awake to serve up some bacon and eggs
and coffee, and finally head for the
woods to arrive at the turkey stand just
a little bit too late. [The cook at the
particular place where we attempted to
eat was a young colored man named
"T.Y". During th(; last war he was a
Steward s Mate attached to a sliip sched
uled to sail for Europe, but T.Y., not
watching where he was going, boarded
anotlier vessel bound for Japanese waters.
He was listed as missing for two years
before he was located busily opening
cans of spam somewhere out on the
broad blue Pacific. Apparently he is still
in a state of exliaustion from the ex
perience. I

The reason for arising at 3 a.m. is that
ritual says so, and what ritual says goes.
Ritual has a profound influence on tur
key hunting. We g<»t up at this ]u)ur four
mornings running and our party got a
total of three fine turkeys in lliat time, so
this is a point well worth noting. Oddly
enough, all three of these turkeys were
shot near midday, between 10 a.m. and
3 p.m., but this would never happen
again—not to the same turkeys anyway.

The next point in turkey luinting is.
once in the woods, to learn to sit as mo
tionless and silent as a statue. No matter
how cold it may be. don't shiver. A wise
old turkey can feel the quake of a shiver
rods away. Breathe inconspicuously—if
you must breathe—and never, never,
blink your eyes. Get numb or even fall
asleep, but it s best not to pass out cold.
A turkey can spot a dead man like an
undertaker. When the sun finally comes
up and melts the ice particles in your
veins, no matter what your impulse, don't
sing. If you must whistle, try to make it
sound like a redbird or mockingbird. If
a mosquito bites you. if a tick crawls

(Continued on page 45)



Harry Lynch and Est, Lect. Knight Cecil E. Taylor of Woodward, Okla., Lodge in charge of the
Main Street bull pen incarcerate Elks Rodeo regalia violator, Carl M. Bogdahn, for "failure to
display some kind of garb to publicize the 21st annual Woodward Elks Rodeo", the most success
ful in its history. "Prisoners" are R. H. Leslie, Clark Lawrence, Jr., George Leaser, Cecil Campbell.

The officers of Littleton, N. H., Lodge receive their Charter from Past District Deputy O. Maurice
Oleson. left to right: Esq. H. P. LoMere, Treas. Nicholas Perkins, Trustee Ernest Johnson, E.R. Guy
A. Rich, Mr. Oleson, Lead. Knight A. J. Corey, Secy. G. H. Houle ond Chaplain R. P. Whiting.

'J
f
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As a climax to a successful fund-raising campaign, spearheaded by their own $500 contribution,
Elks of Monrovia, California, led by E.R. Robert R. Johnson, participated in the presentation of a
vitally-needed, fully-equipped ambulance to the city. Mayor McNamee accepted the gift.

LODGE NOTES
First of all, we wish to take

this opportunity to make two cor
rections and apologies for the
errors. The first concerns a cap
tion for a photograph in our No
vember issue, in which we errone
ously credited Miami, Ariz.,
Lodge instead of MIAMI, OKLA.,
Lodge in aiding the flood victims
in the area. In the photo were
P.D.D. John W. Coons, Secy, of
the lodge, Hal Weigal and Flood
Relief Committee Chairman De-
Witt Wilson, all good Elks and
true from Miami, Okla. . , . The
other error was the wrong ad
jective used in a caption for a
MANILA, P. I., Lodge photo. We
said Manila was the only lodge
not in the "continental" United
States. We should have said
"territorial" United States; the
Philippine Islands received inde
pendence as a Republic in 1946
. . . Our next "Notes" conccrn a
few ncwswortliy members: Rhode
Island's new D.D., Anthony F.
Lawrence of WOONSOCKET, was
honored at a dinner by over 500
persons who paid tribute to his
unceasing efforts for the Order.
Among the speakers were Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley, John E, Mullen of the
Grand Forum, Vice-Chairman
Thomas J. Brady of the Board
of Grand Trustees, John E. Fen-
ton of the Grand Lodge Judiciary
Committee, James A. Bresnahan
of the Activities Committee of
the Grand Lodge, Edward A.
Spry of the Grand Lodge Youth
Activities Committee, Mass. State
Pres. William R. Burns, and many
other Elk and civic officials . . .
At a recent conclave, Roy Yerby,
P.E.R. of Alexandria, La., Lodge
and former Pres. of the LOUiSJANA
ELKS ASSN., was chosen as a repre
sentative of the Assn. to serve as a
member of the Board of Trustees
of the Southern Eye-Bank in New
Orleans, which the Assn. recently
went on record to sponsor . . .
Not long ago, MIDDLETOWN, OHIO,
Lodge paid tribute to two active
Charter Members, HarryWalburg
and Charles Niederlander, Elks
for 58 years, by the initiation of a
class of 47 candidates ... In
our November issue we reported
on a recent record-making Blood
Bank sponsored by SAN JOSE,
CALIF., Lodge. Since that writing,
we have learned that the local
Red Cross Chapter presented a
Certificate of Appreciation to the
lodge for its outstanding aid.
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Price, Utah, Lodge's Community Welfare Committee presents a refrig
erator for storing temperature-regulated medicines to the City-County
Hospital. Left to right: Committeemen Gomer Peacock and Fred Kilfoyle,
Hospital Supt. Melvin Engstrom, Supt. of Nurses Mrs. Don Moffitt.

Cairo, III., Lodge presents a resuscitator to St. Mary's Hospital. Left fo
right in the photograph are: Est. Lead. Knight Leonard R. Brown, Chair
man of the committee which purchased the life-saving device; E.R. Elmo
Sebastian, Sister Superior Helen Frances end D.D. George P. Langan.

At the very successful inauguration of the unique "Elks Magazine Edu
cational Program" at Provo, Utah, Lodge, the originator of the idea,
P.D.D. Seth Billings, center, was photographed with Provo E. R, Russell
Stringham, on his left and D. D. William N. Whittaker on his right.

Lebanon, Ore., Lodge's $5,000 cheek for the New Lebanon Community
Hospital is presented to Hospital Board of Directors Pres. John Nylund by
E.R. R. E. Heimerdinger. Others pictured are Est Lect. Knight Regis H.
Foss, P.E.R. William H. Warden, Est. Leading l<night R- L. Ragsdale,

Provo, Utah, Lodge's "Know Your
Magazine" Program a Sell-Ouf

One of the most unusual and success
ful interest-stimulation programs we have
heard of in many months comes from
Provo Lodge No. 849, where P.D.D. Seth
Billings, a former member of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Credentials, thought
up. and put into immediate operation, a
program for the education of the Elk pub
lic on the Order, through the Order's of
ficial publication.

The plan entailed the devotion of one
meeting niglit a month to a quiz contest
for the members on the contents of the
current issue of The Elks Magazine. The
officer in charge is selected from the
P.E.R.'s, who are well-versed in the
meaning and purposes of the Order and
the Magazine. Naturally, he must be
familiar with the contents of each edi
tion and may select the four or five ques
tions. He is given 15 minutes of the lodge
sesi^ion for the program—ten minutes for
a review of thr issue, and five minutes
for the quiz. The questions are limited
to the best articles and stories of each
edition, and to fraternal subjects which
would be <)f the greatest interest to tlie
contestants. Prizes are awarded to win-
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ners, and the list of questions, with the
correct answers and the winners' names
are posted on the lodge bulletin board.

The results of Provo's first few pro
grams were eminently satisfactory and
rewarding. Publicized through the lodge's
fine bulletin, the program attracted many
more members to the lodge session than
had been previously the case, and it gave
the membership the opportunity to learn
more about the functions of the Frater
nity, covered in each issue of the Maga
zine. By accomplishing these two ends,
the members are learning the value of
their affiliation with the Order in a much
broader sense.

It is -suggested that the officers of any
lodge adopting this program refrain from
participation as contestants, since it is
their duty as officers to read, and know,
the Magazine. However, they should take
an active part in helping to run the quiz.

Sanford, Mq., Elks Little
Leaguers Take Championship

The local Liltle League Championsiiip
was captured by the team sponsored by
Sanford Lodge No. 1470 over the Sanford
Tribune nine in two final games. The un
defeated Elk players had won 12 games,
and tied two witli the Tribune players.

Elks" at Fresno, Calif-, Lodge finjElk T/Sgt. James Gillette, left and T/Sgt. J. H.
®""'<'ey, Marines on recruiting duty, loadmg
9-ft packages for servicemen overseas Under
»he loint chairmanship of Rev. Fr. P- J- Red"iond
ond Major L. c. Follett over 3,000 packages
have been shipped during the past nine months.



Below: The Sanford, Maine, Lodge's LitHe League Baseball Team which,
coached by Danny Alvino, standing right, won the League Championship
for 1951. Seated third from left is Teddy Gardner who received the
year's Most Valuable Player Award at the Elks Little League Banquet.

The final Sunday of the season was
named "Danny Alvino Day" in honor of
the Little League director and Inner
Guard of Sanford Lodge. Under his di
rection, teams sponsored by the Kiwanis,
Rotary, Tribune and the Elks formed the
Little League and played a full schedule.

Sanford Lodge honored the 48 boys of
the League at a post-season banquet at
the lodge home, when the Dugout Trophy
^vas presented to E.R. Roscoe K. Berry
by League Pres. Walter Hanscom.

Hempstead, N. Y., Elks
Hold Anti-Narcotics Forum

The Federal Narcotics Bureau favors
the death penalty for convicted drug ped
dlers, it was revealed by the Agency's
N. Y. Supervisor, James C. Ryan, at
a forum on "Narcotics and Your Chil
dren", sponsored by Hempstead Lodge
No. 1485. Among the other suggestions
made by the speakers, who included
Judge Troy of Special Sessions, and
Bertha Schwartz, responsible for New
York City anti-drug legislation, were the
creation of a UN opium board to curb
illegal use of the drug, and segregation
of drug addicts.

The audience of over 1,000 persons in
cluded hundreds of Nassau County par
ents, representatives of civic, fraternal
and church groups, and members of the
clergy. An exhibit of marijuana plants, a
complete set of heroin and hypodermic
needles, etc., were used to illustrate the
various addresses. The March of Time
film, "Narcotics and Teen-Agers", based
on research gleaned by N. Y. World-Tele-
Srani and Sun staff writer Edward Mow-
ery, was shown, with Mr. Mowery deliver
ing a special address on the control of
the cultivation of the various drugs.

The forum, arranged by a committee
headed by Seymour J. Schlesinger, re
ceived wide publicity and fine praise; it
spearheaded the Anti-Narcotics Program
of Dist. Atty. Frank A. Gulotta, P.E.R.
of Lynbrook, and Judge James N. Gehrig
of Children's Court, a Hempstead Elk.

Above: Examining a narcotics exhibit at a forum held by Hempstead,
N. Y. Lodge in the interests of the teen-age norcotic problem are, left to
right: D.D. Bruno P. Ingwertsen; Judge G. B. Serenbetz, P.E.R.; E.R. John
H. Wichmann; Nassau Dist. Atty. Frank A. Gulotta, P.E.R., Lynbrook;
Youth Activities Committee Chairman S. J. Schlesinger, Children's Court
Judge James N. Gehrig, Mayor Ernest Ashdown and Police Chief Feeley.

f?

Here is the Past Excited Rulers Class initiated into Son Juan, P. R., Lodge. Among the thirty
candidates were former Gov. J. T. Ptnero and Chief of Insular Police, Col. Salvodor T. Roig.

Part of the crowd of over eight hundred Elks and their families who attended Miami, Fla., Lodge's
picnic on the beautiful Brickell Point property on Biscayne Bay, to be the site of the lodge's home.
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Brayton Norton, Jr., National Pentathlon Champion, honored guesf of Laguna Beach, Calif., Lodge,
receives award from E.R. C. I. Kegeris, as his parents and wife, and sporfs end Elk luminaries look on.

Officers of Havre do Graec, Md., Lodge Ore pictured with visitors ond the class of eleven men
they initiofed in honor of Chorles E. Prescotf, Sr., one of the oldest surviving members of fhe ledge.

n

I

A view of fhe 2ndAnnuol Carnival staged fay the Norwich, Conn., Lodge which brought a full day
of happy excitement to more than 2,000 patientsat the Norwich State Hospital for the mentally ill.
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Southampton, N. Y., Elks
Entertain Crippled Children •

Once again, the members of Southamp
ton Lodge No. 1574 were generous hosts
to 40 boys and girls from the N. Y. Hos
pital for Special Surgery at a special
party. Escorted to the lodge home by
State Troopers and Town Police, the
children arrived to find the lodge room
gaily decorated and tables ready for a
delicious luncheon. Occupying the most
prominent position was "Moses", the
children's own giant Teddy Bear.

During their turkey dinner, the chil
dren were busy inspecting the huge as
sortment of toys arranged at a side
table, and before the party had ended,
each child had a toy of his, or her,
selection, plus a dressed doll for eacli
girl and a bazooka gun for each boy.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T.
Hallinan was an honored guest and an
entertaining speaker, introduced by E.R.
Patrick A. Erwin. Mrs. L. D. Bland was
in charge of the party and Jonathan
Eldredge acted as MC.

Charles E. Prescott, Sr., of Havre
de Grace, Md., Lodge Honored

On hand to participate in paying trib
ute to Charles E. Prescott, Sr., one of the
oldest surviving Charter Members of
Havre de Grace Lodge No. 1564 were
D.D. James C. Latham and P.D.D.s
R. Edward Dove. Sccy. of the Md., Dela.

D. C. Assn.. and A. Guy Miller,
Cliaiiniun of tiie Associations itituullsiic
CommiltCi-. After u sliorl ndiliess hy
Mr. Laliiam, the crowd was served re
freshments by the ladies of tbe lodge.

Guests from Annapolis and Easton,
Md., Lodges were present, as were sev
eral Pennsylvania Elks, including P.E.R.
Marvin A. Swagert of Lion Lodge.

Norwich, Conn., Elks Repeat
Carnival for State Hospital Patients

More than 2.000 patients at the State
Hospital enjoyed the generosity of iS'or-
wich Lodge Nu. 430 at its second Annual
Carnival on the hosi)ital grounds.

An all-day affair, the program featured
23 booths offering a variety of entertain
ment and refreshments, closing with a
big stage show imported from Boston.
One of the most popular features of the
day was the bingo booth which accom
modated 75 players to whom punch and
popcorn were served. Prizes here, and
at other game booths, were both plentiful
and appealing. Adding to the cainival
atmosphere were Tommy Adler and his
Band and Eail Whitehead and his clowns.

Dr. Ronald H. Kettle, a member of the
lodge and Superintendent of the Hospital,
was Honorary Chairman of the hard
working Committee, of whidi E.R. James
J- Kane. Sr.. was Chairman, assisted by
Co-Chairmen Est. Lead. Knight Louis A.
Pingalore and P.E.R. Aubrey H. Brown.
About 50 members of the h'dge worked
at the hospital the entire day to make
the affair (he great success it was.



I DON'T know who first realized that
you get out of life only what you put

into it, but I suspect it was one of my
early ancestors—Adam, perhaps. At any
rate, this much I'm sure of—the satisfac
tion you get from your dog depends en
tirely on how much time and care and
interest you give him. Although there is
a wider understanding of this today than
there was some years ago, there are those
who coast along on the assumption that
it's up to the dog to understand its owner.
They are so wrong. I've met owners who
never knew they'd failed to get the best
their dogs had to give them because they
did not realize that if they'd given tlieir
pels even half the uHenlion the doys gave
ilwnt, ihey would have discovered new
areas of intelligence in their pets, and
tlius more lirnily cenieiil liic rehiLluiisliip
Ijctween them.

Like people, dogs differ tremendously
in personality. The observant owner will
note little tricks of behavior, subtle marks
of personality that distinguisl\ his dog
from all otiiers. What dog owner hasn'l
been blessed with a dog of affectionate
nature.'' Such a dog will follow its owner
wherever he goes and, more often than
not, will be a vigilant guardian of its mas
ter and its master's properly. Affection to
this degree can be developed in nearly all
dogs; it requires only understanding and
encouragement on the part of the owner.

Occasionally, a dog's affection can grow
to the point where jealousy sets in. and
the jealous dog can be dangerous, espe
cially if it is directed toward any of the
small fry of the owner's family, which
frequently happens. This sort of dog,
lovable as it may be, should be reason
ably and firmly disciplined.

A definite personality-pup is the show-
off. I've owned one who projected him
self into the party without the slightest
encouragement whenever we had visitors.
He'd get a favorite toy, nudge his way
into the group, beg to be played with
and. if permitted, would dominate the
scene to get the attention his doggy ego
demanded. He was right cute, but if he'd
liad his way, his behavior would have
kicked holes in that love-me-love-my-dog

Patience and understanding are called for when

you want to change your dog's personality traits.

EP06H0USE
axiom. A distant relative of this type is
the noisy pooch, the fellow who will
sound off for no reason other than to get
attention. If kept outdoors for any length
of time, a dog of this sort can create a
lot of ill-will for his boss. He requires
plenty of understanding and, now and
then, a whack on the caboose when he
goes too far. The intelligent owner will
try to find the reason for the dog's be
havior—there usually is a reason.

Another type is the canine hobo—not
the pitiful, homeless waif that really has
no home, but the chronic tramp who'll
forsake his own pork chops for the call
of adventure. He's another troublemaker
for his owner: he's the fly in the tidy
gardener's coffee; he's the fellow who
digs holes in favorite flower beds; he's
the trash-can raider who scatters its con
tents all over the lot; he's a highway
mcnace and has often brought grief to

Photo by Vila

drivers who. in trying to avoid hitting
him, succeeded in wrecking their cars,
often injuring themselves and others. In
your writer's opinion, the owner of that
kind of dog should be held legally re
sponsible if and when it can be proved
that his dog was the direct cause of the
accident. This doesn't go for the dog that
occasionally escapes its owner's control,
but for the dog whose owner habitually
allows his pup to run free. With proper
attention and training any dog can be
taught to stay on its own grounds. As a
matter of fact, a neigiibor to the rear of
my home has taught her dog to venture
no farther than the easily-jumped fence
surrounding her property.

We've all seen or known a nervous
dog, the kind that is always shy. This
pooch requires special understanding and
attention. Sometimes the nervousness is

(Continued on page 34J
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Portraits of dogdom's favorite—the wistful cocker spariiel.
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WHEN IN NORTHERN INDIANA

Stop off af

EAST CHICAGO LODGE No. 981
lixccllcnt hotel facilities. 52 rooms open to the
public, with or without bath. Tr.insients wel
comed. A!! hotel services other than meals. Ex
cellent nearby eating place. Convenient trans
portation. Rates reasonable.

AURORA, ILL., No. 705
• One of Aurora's mosi comfortable

places.

* 50 outside rooms with bath. Luncheon

served Monday Ihrough Saturday. Fine food.
modest prices. Evening dinner,
style in Slog Bar in clubrooms.

Write for rates.

cafeteria
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When in Brainerd

Stop af

B. P. 0. ELKS No. 615
Conveniently loca+ed, Broinerd, Minn..
Lodge offers good hotel accommodo-
iions at modes! rotes. 30 rooms, some

v/itli shov/ers or privote boths. No
meals but good eating ploces nearby.

ROOMS

Without Both

Wilh Shower

Both

" Private Bath

SINGLE

2.25

2.75

3.00

3.25

DOUBLE

3.25

3.75

4.00

4.25

For ELKS

who TRAVEL
Our travel writer takes a busman's

holiday in the City of Light—Paris,

BY HORACE SUTTON

ParisIr YOUR favorite travel agent doesn't
know Europe inside and out next time

you consult him, it's a cinch he didn't
attend the 1951 convention of the Amer
ican Society of Travel Agent'^. Over
1,500 travel and transportation leaders
have come together here from over 42
countries to talk travel and see the sight.-;.
Fifty-five different excursions Ijoth before
and after the meetings here in Paris have
been scheduled to take tiie delegates, at
nominal fees, to virtually every country
still considered friendly.

Philip D. Gendreau Photo

But the great sliow is being given by
the Cily of Paris and the French gov
ernment who are pulling all the stops to
give the agents and the allied travel peo
ple who are here a gay whirl of a week
—in between the business sessions, of
course. Things got off to an impressive
start when the city called out its glitter
ing Garde Repiibliraine for the inaugural
meet which was held in the Theatre des
Chanij)s Elyscc.c. In shining coi)per hel
mets. red and blue uniforms and breeches,
they lined the main stairway and crossed
swords over the head of U. S. Ambassador

Looking north past the obelisk on the Place de la Concorde after a rain.



David Bruce, who came to address the
opening session.

Bruce sounded a keynote of interna
tional freedom and cooperation which
has been heard again and again during
the ensuing meetings. Recognizing the
annoyances and frustrations of travelers
who try to croj^s borders, he envisioned a
new plan that would bring to the world
ibe greatest relaxation from national
restrictions ever known. "The plan is de
signed to bring together under supra-na
tional control the steel, iron and coal in
dustries in that complex area that revolves
about Germany. There will be no cus-
loms liarriers. There will be a free in-
terchange of products, a surrender of
sovereignty so that silting above the na
tional Interests of nations will be a group
of men charged with the duty not only of
reconciling the interest of national par
ticipation but of over-ruling anv particu
lar privilege in the common interest."

In the same vein. A. L. Simmons,
ASTA's president, called For the adop
tion <if a single-carcl plan [hat would ad
mit tlie Americaii visitor to all the coun
tries of Western Eurojje. The tourist
Would clear customs at his port of entry,
receive his car<l which would be his auto-
niatic pa<s thruugli all the borders of the
pai ticipalijig nations. '•Freedom of travel
is synonymous with free institutions. It is
highly significant tliat not a single repre-
•«entative from behind tlie Iron Curtain
i"' taking part in our Paris meeting,"
Simmons said.

PARIS IN THE FALL

To reliev«- these weighty business ses
sions Paris lias organized an integrated
program of pleasure that is giving the
ti'civel agent an op|)o]lunIty to see Paris
the way llie first-time tourist would see
It- There has iteen a sightseeing trip all
over Paris which is batlied these days in
a iiale aulunin light. The trees along the
banks of tlie Seine are turniiig. tlie leaves
aie piling up under foot along the
Clianips Elysees. and there is the bite of
winter in the air.

Sunday, the day before the meetings
opened, found a great company of early
arrivals taking in the race at Long-
champs. One comes to the races here
niainly to see the show, and the best day
for the show is Sunday when Paris ladies
are inclined to give theii' most chic clothes
an outdoor airing. The joy of the Paris
racetracks is that most are localed in the

nearby Bois de Boulogne, rather like
having the New York tracks located in
Central Park. You can bet as little as 100
francs—about 25 cents—in case you want
to keep your hand in. Between races the
crowd filters out to a broad pebbled area
to watch the odds, the big puffy horse
owners in their black homburgs, and in
deed, each other.

BEWARE OF THE CABBIES

A cab out to Longchamps costs less
than a dollar from the vicinity of the Arc
de Trioniphe. If one takes the tenor of
the country from the current attitude of
the Paris cabbies, there would appear to
be a bit of dissatisfaction, not to mention
inflation, in the air. Last time I was here,
nine months ago, the drivers were willing
to charge you just what the meter read.
I regret to report that they are back to
their old ornery days of the immediate
post-war period, arguing for extras, dis
regarding the meter rate and calling into
play the old bag oftricks reserved for the
tourist. In any event the traveler will be
better off in a metered cab than in one of
the limousine taxis that line up in front
of the likely tourist places and bear a
sign marked "libre" which means free.
The libre cabs charge a flat rate accord
ing to their own consciences which are
exlremely elastic, and more than one
travel expert has discovered that libre
doesn't mean free at all.

The entire kit and caboodle of travel
agents was trundled out on a tour of
Paris by Night, the other evening. The
tour, a traditional one sold by the Paris
travel bureaus, includes a ride about town
and a visit to a few clubs with a swig of
champagne at each, and, of a.urse, a
glance at the show. It took a vast fleet of
some 30 buses to transport the entire con
vention. They lined up in front of the en
trance to the Tuileries at the edge of the

{Continued on page 47)

PLANNING A TRIP? Travel informaJion is ovall-
able »o B\ks Magazine readers. Jost wri»e to the
Travel Department. Elks Magazine, 50 East 42nd
St. N. Y., stating where you woni to go and
by'what mode of travel. Please print name ond
address. Every effort will be mode to provide
the information you require, but kindly allow
two weeks for us to gather the information. Be-
couse of seasonal changes in road conditions,
if you are traveling by car be sure to state the
exoct dote that you plan to storl your trip.

HAPOLEON-S STATUE, UC DE LAFFRAY

In some loved one's stocking put a lifetime
experience ... passage to that iiistoric land
of romance—of beauty and cuHure—France!

YACHT HAftSOUR. LA ROCHELLE

In the provinces as in Paris, lile is full the
year round . . . with musii: and art. . . nitli
gayety and good food... with hospitality.

LTGN. SILK CENTER OF FRANCE

Land of the four seasons, iilerally, your
travel agent can arrange an itinerary best
suited to your needs and the time ol year.

See your tmvel nrfor honklcts. maps, etc.,
write Dept. Ll2. Box 221. New Ynri 10

FRENCH GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
NEW YORK . CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES • NEW ORLEANS • MONTREAL
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E.R. John D. Laws of Columbus, Miss., Lodge presents o $300 Elks
National Foundation scholarship award to Gwen Michael who also
rcccived the $300 scholarship awarded by the Elks of Mi;sis:ippt.
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Left: Easton, Pa., Lodge's Midget Baseball Team with,
top row, left to right: Coach D. Jarrell and Youth Activ
ities Committeemen R. A. Huggan, Trustee; Treas. Mat-
hew Prang; Trustee C. H. Skinner and P.E.R. B. F. Everitt.

Below: Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis and all
other WilMamsport, Pa., Elks are proud of their fine
baseball team which won the East End Intermediate
Baseball League Championship. Pictured with the boys
ore Police Lt. Harold T. Gair, left rear, League Pres. and
member of the lodge, and P.D.D. R. Eugene Foresman,
P.E.R., and Treas. of the lodge and League, right, rear.

Left: Officers of McCook, Neb., Lodge present a $1,254 Monaghan
Respirator to the city Fire Dept. Left to right: Secy. E. E. Norman, E.R.
Thomas F. Golfer, Fire Chief Fred Walker and Treas. Clyde Alstot. The
machine can care for two patients at once, can be operated from an
ordinary light socket, its own storage battery, from two car batteries
or by hand. It is available to persons in most of twelve counties.

OF THE LODGES

Est. Lect. Knight R. L. Fontaine presents a cup to the Children's Costume
Contest winners ot Newport, R. 1., Lodge's Annual Bazaar which netted
$842 for the city's Youth Community Center.



The fwo-year National Ritualistic Champions of Greeley, Colo., Lodge, in
white jackets, with (he officers of Scottsbluff, Neb., Lodge, in black

Officers of the newly-instituted Cascade, Ga., Lodge, left to right:
E.R. Charlie H. Whitehead, Est. Lead. Knight George W. Melntosh,
Est. Loyal Knight D. W. Tidwell and Est. Lect. Knight C. R Weaver,
who were installed by Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClelland.

J

tuxedo jackets, and the class of twenty-one candidates the visitors
initiated for Scottsbluff Lodge, and the four Torrington, Wyo., initiates.

Above: At La Crosse, Wis., Lodge's celebration for 20-
year members, at which Red Wing, Minn., Lodge's
quartet sang, were, left to right: 41-year member Emil
Niemeyer, M.C.; 50-year Elk Dr. J. E. Heraty, 45-year
member P.E.R. L. B. Raymond, 51-year Elk F. C. Aiken
and host Exalted Ruler H. K. Holley, Jr.

ELKS ELKS

Jl
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Above: For two years East Point, Ga., Lodge has spon
sored a boys' baseball team which won the pennant in
its league for both years. The first year, for boys under
15; this year, for boys under 18. They are pictured here
with their manager. Rev. Bill Allison, standing at right.

ELf S

Right: Here is Lamar, Colo., Lodge's Midget Softball
Team, Stole Champions for the third consecutive year.
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Above: Past State Comndt. of the Mich. Marine

Corps League, Elk Richard Boyce, presents a
citation to Est. Lead, Knight Eugene L. Mason
and E.R. Carlisle Carver in recognition of Lan-
sirig, Mich., Lodge's generosity in paying Mrs.
Marie Norton's $300 travel expenses to Calif,
for the reburial of her son, Sgt. Nolan H. Snell-
ings, first Lansing Marine to die in Korea.
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NEWS OF THE LODGES
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Above is the Royal Oak, Mich., Elks' Midget
Baseball Team with its coaches and E.R. John
H. Cooper and other officers of the lodge.

left: On Pittsburg, Calif., Lodge's Annual Foot
ball Night the coaching staffs of county high
schools and junior colleges are entertained.
Former All-American Clyde W. King Vi'as MC,
with another old-time gridiron great, George
Ackerman, as Chairman. Charles Taylor, Stan
ford coach, 1950 Ail-American Rod Frani and
Past Slate Vice-Pres. P. J. Kramer were guests.

Harvey Beer, photogrrnphor

Above: Ambridge, Pa., Lodge's Golf Team,
some of the finest golfers in Western Pennsyl
vania. Standing, left to right: Milton Hatton,
Harold Marti, Charles McKenney, Leo Flanigan,
T. C. McNamara, Joseph Palmer, Wm. H. Frisch-
emeier, John B. Campbell, Casimir Jurkowski,
Paul Bess, Charles Windham, John Quaye; fore
ground: Secy. C. F. McRobbie, Geo. R. Harris,
Anthony Batfaglia, Edward Rafferty, Thomas
Rafferty, Bob Field, Ben Imhoff, Ernest Ouaye.

At left is the hard-playing and talented band
of Beloit, Kans., Lodge. The only official Elks
bond on record in the State, it is ready to per
form, and frequently does, for any and oil Elk
lodge and State Association functions.



Elks Rally to Blood Appeal
(Continued from page 15)

his report to the State Elks Association
concerning the number of local lodge
members who make blood donations.

"We have every reason to be pleased
with the fine patriotic gesture of the Elks
lodges and I am sure that we can look
forward to a pleasant cooperative work
ing relationship being established which
will serve to stimulate the interest of the
entire community in furthering the ob
jectives of the National Blood Program."

Lodges have been supplied with infor
mation on the location of blood donor

centers and which of them have blood-

Davison yelled, "Push him offa you! Lift
up your foot and kick him! Take your
stick and shillelagh him on the back
side!"

In a close finish, the instructions were:
"Grab aholda the saddle cloth, leg-lock
the jock, but don't get beat by no noses!"

The training was severe, but it made a
jockey of Arcaro. He still rides by the
Davison formula, "Never go outside of
two or inside of one."

Still, a jockey can go just so far in
following instructions. A trainer once
told Arcaro, "I want you to come out of
the gate fast . . . but not too fast. I want
you to lay about fourth on the first turn,
move up to third on the back stretch, be
second at the far turn, and at the head
of the stretch, take the lead and come on
and win."

The horse came in seventh, and the
trainer pounced on Eddie as he walked
back to the jockey's room. "Didn't I tell
you . . ." he started.

"What!" exclaimed Eddie. "And leave
the horse?"

Almost the same tiling happened to the
oldtimer, Ty Meloche. He was handed a
map of the race to be run with such
notes as "Be on your toes here. . . . Drop
into third place here and remain on the
rail. . . . Move to the leaders here. ... Go
to the whip here and win driving away."

Meloche took the map—and finished
last. He explained: "I couldn't read the
map, read the instructions, and use the
reins and whip at the same time."

Racing fans at the big New York
tracks had their first look at Jockey

Wee Willie Shoemaker this fall, and went
wild about the sure, superb saddle art of
the 95-p()und, four-foot-eleven Texan.

The 20-year-oId rider made liis New
York debut at Aqucduct in September,
and in little more than a month had
booted home 52 winners. On two oc
casions, he had four winners for the day,
and five times he scored triples. His aver
age came to almost two winners a day. It
was the most sensational riding Eastern
ers had seen in many a turf season.

mobiles that can be scheduled for visits

to lodges. In addition, some Army, Navy
and Air Force posts are equipped to re
ceive blood, and lodges not otherwise
served are requested to contact the com
manding officers of posts near them to
learn whether they have blood donor
facilities.

The Defense Department and the Red
Cross are planning to install additional
donor centers, and plans are under con
sideration to use planes to bring blood
donor services to other areas.

Meanwhile, the State Associations

Winner's Circle

(Continued from page 9)

Although new to the East, the jockey
was no flash in the pan. Shoemaker is
built to last. In his first year of racing,
1949, he was second only to top jockey
Gordon Glisson with a total of 219 win
ners. Last year, he was co-champion with
Joe Culmone with 388 winners, equalling
Walter Miller's 1906 record.

Cool and collected. Shoemaker is a fine
example of the modern jockey. He s a
stable citizen who's a gentleman on and
off the turf. "No pushing and shoving for
him," says fellow jockey Benny Green.
"The horse does the running. He just
rides." Shoemaker has been married for
more than a year to the former Virginia
McLaughlin of San Mateo, Calif., who is
four inches taller.

The Fabens, Texas, boy, who now calls
California his home, has a sound knowl
edge of hossology. He once brought home
to victory a five-year-old that hadn't won
a race in his life, although the horse had
tried 46 times. Shoemaker did it by notic
ing that the horse was annoyed by the
clumps kicked up by the thoroughbreds
ahead of him. "So I wheeled him out in
the clear," the jockey says, "and when
we made our move, we just ran over the
rest of 'em."

The youngster already has won the
highest accolade of his trade, a rave no
tice from veteran Eddie Arcaro. Says
Arcaro: "He's one of the greatest jockeys
in the country. And I can say it. I've been
looking at his back long enough."

The good jockeys develop tlie impor
tant scn'se of timing. It is said of one who
can time his race that "He lias a clock in
his head." It is generally accepted on the
turf that a horse has one good spurt in
him for a race. To win. the horse must
make tliis spurt at precisely the right
time. The jockey with "the clock in his
head" can time the race and the spurt.
Earl Sande was a "Mr. Stopwatch," and
so is Eddie Arcaro who, when told by
Davison to half a mile in .SO seconds, was
expected to finish not a second more or
less than 50 seconds.

This great ability of Arcaro actually
"stole" a race—the 1944 Manhattan

Committee suggests that lodges located
in cities without donor centers or blood
banks study the possibility of organiza
tion of such facilities, including blood-
mobiles, not only for this emergency but
as a long-range community service proj
ect. Pointing out that many lodges have
undertaken such programs, the Commit
tee suggested that lodges in a Grand
Lodge District might cooperate to serve
the entire District.

Local medical societies should be con
sulted on the need and practicality of
such programs, the Committee said.

Handicap at Belmont Park. The favorite
was Bolingbroke, which held the record
for the course. Arcaro, up on Devil Diver,
decided to slow the race down as much
as he could, and then use Devil Diver's
sprint to win in the stretch. He jumped
into second place at the start, and then
gently and imperceptibly slowed the
pace. The other jockeys, watching Arcaro
as usual, unconsciously followed suit.
Three-eighths of a mile from the finish
Arcaro let Devil Diver spurt. They won
in a rush. The time (2:36 3/5) for the
mile and *a half was the slowest on record
—and nine seconds slower than Boling
broke had done before.

How does a boy become a jockey?
First, he must be built naturally small and
slight, and possess a strong pair of hands.
As a boy Clem McCarthy, the announcer,
wanted to be a jockey. Tod Sloan con
vinced him that he would never make it.
McCarthy was 15, and weighed 85
pounds.

"At your age," said Sloan, "I weighed
56 pounds. You don't realize how tall
you re going to be in less than two years.
Why, sonny, you'll weigh a hundred and
five or worse before you really know how
to sit on a horse leaving the gate."

McCarthy objected. "I'm no taller than
Clawson,' he protested, pointing to one
of the riders. "What makes you so sure
I'll get too tall for a jockey?"

Sloan chuckled. "Your feet. They're
too long. Boys with long feet grow tall
fast."

Jockeys come from all over. Johnny
Longden was born in England and was
raised in Canada. Ted Atkinson was born
in Toronto and was raised in Brooklyn.
Eddie Arcaro is from Newport. Ken
tucky, Carroll Bierman from Centralia,
III., and Bobby Permane from Camden,
N. J. Conn McCreary. a Si. Louis boy. at
the age of 16 asked advice of a Lovelorn
Column in a St. Louis newspaper on how
to become a jockey. He was divorced
from his wife, incidentally, in 1941 after
telling the judge that his wife "touted
information, supposedly from me."

If a boy wants to be a jockey, he will



smooch around a stable until he is taken
on as a stable boy (sharp trainers and
owners are always on the lookout for
potential jockeys). Then he carries water,
cleans stalls, polishes tack and walks
"hots" (horses which have just worked
and need cooling off) before they are
rubbed, watered and fed. He just about
sleeps with the horses.

When a trainer thinks a boy can be
trusted on a valuable piece of horse flesh,
the lad becomes an exercise boy and gets
his first lessons in horsemanship. He ex
ercises horses for two or three years be
fore he gets his first chance in a race.
When he becomes a jockey, the boy has
a weight allowance of seven pounds as
an apprentice rider. After he has won 20
races, he is allowed five pounds ad
vantage until he has won 40 races or a
year has elapsed since winning his first
race.

A jockey is ordinarily under contract
to an owner, and rides his owner's
mounts. The jock can also free lance,
and has an agent to drive his bargains for
him. He gets a minimum of S15 a mount,
$50 for a winner, and ten per cent of each
stake he wins. Blouse and cap are pro
vided by the owner, but the jockey must
buy the rest of his equipment, which in
cludes such items as skull cap, several
pairs of boots, whip, saddles (most jocks
have three at 2, 3, and 5 pounds), saddle
cloths, lead pads (for extra weight when
needed on handicapped horses'), girth
and surcingle. Tack represents an invest
ment of about S500.

The lads who are successful make more

than just a good living. Eddie Arcaro
earned more than §150,000 last year and
socked enough away in stocks to provide
for the future. Johnny Longden owns a
large ranch near Yerington, Nevada. The
early jockeys were not so prudent. Tod
Sloan traveled about with a dozen or more

trunks of expensive clothes, ordered a
dozen pairs of shoes at one time, and at
one time owned a yacht and a palatial
home at Sheepshead Bay. He was re
ported to have spent SI,000,000 in less
than a year. "I blew a cool million dollars
gambling," Sloan admitted. "I would do
it again." He died penniless. "I had no
business brains of any kind," he con
fessed, "but 1 had a lot of fun."

The story is told that Alfred Robert
son, while riding in Florida, once took
an afternon off and flew to Havana for a
brief holiday. Returning to this country,
he had to pass through the Immigration
Office. As a British subject, he was asked
for proof that [ie wouldn't become a pub
lic ciiarge in the United States.

"I won't," he said calmly.
"As a matter of form," an official said,

"we must ask for proof."
"Okay," said the jockey. He unhooked

a money belt from under his shirt, undid
the flap and exhibited SIOO.OOO in cash.

When Tommy Meade, who rode for
Bet-A-Miilion Gates and Kaiser Wilhelm

among others, brought home his fir^t
earnings as a jockey, he dumped three
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$1,000 bills into his mother's lap. "Glory
be to the Lord, ye young rascal," she
said. "Git outta here and give that money
back to the man ye stole it from."

The little men, however, do not steal
their money; they earn it. They must
avoid even the appearance of evil. They
cannot own race horses, according to the
rules laid down by the Jockey Club, the
ruling body of the turf (it is not an or
ganization for jockeys). Pinks—Pinker-
ton detectives—guard the jockey room
between races, and when a jockey who
is not riding wants to watch a race, a
Pink goes with him. Although it is dif
ficult to determine if a rider is really
trying to win or skillfully "pulling" his
horse, not many horses are pulled on the
big tracks. Track officials are sensitive
to criticism, and the guards against skul
duggery today are stringent.

A FLAGRANT case of pulling was
punished uniquely 15 years ago at

Sportsman's Park. Jockey Lester Dye had
his mount. Semester, three lengths in
front going into the short stretch. Appar
ently he had an easy win. But he eased up
and lost by a head to Whistking. Of
course, Dye was ruled off the turf. In ad
dition, an angered backer of Semester
rushed up to Dye after the race, and
knocked him unconscious for 30 minutes.

The two big bogies of jockeys are (1)
diet and (2) danger. The ideal weight is
105 pounds. When a jockey balloons up
to 118, he starts looking for another call
ing. The fight against weight goes on re
lentlessly, and on the average, weight
forces riders out of jobs after five years.

BrowD Brothers photo

The battle of the bulge is waged on
three fronts: by dieting, exercise and
forced sweating. Occasionally desperate
jockeys resort to strong cathartics, ab
solute starvation or the dodge Eddie
Taplin used. He claimed he could spit off
a pound while chewing gum waiting to
get on the scales. Hot baths, the lazy
man's method of reducing, are not pop
ular because they sap vitality.

It's no longer possible to fix the coun
terweight of the scales with a wad of gum,
or to have the jockey behind you hoist
you a bit by the seat of your britches.
One old-timer cheated the scales by dress
ing in tissue-thin clothes and carrying a
tissue-thin saddle. Then he would sneak
off to change to more serviceable tack.
He was caught one day, and forced to
ride with his weighing-in equipment. It
was a chastening race for him; the weak
saddle fell off and there practically was
no protection between him and the bounc
ing horse.

Dieting is more universally followed.
Earl Sande's routine was typical. "I get
up at 4 o'clock every morning," he said,
"drive to the track, exercise horses until
about 7. I have a cup of black coffee and
two slices of dry toast, rest for a while
and then go on the road, running or walk
ing from five to ten miles. After my road
work, I lie down for an hour or so and
then drive back to the track.

"I take such mounts as there are for
me and, when the jraces arc over, return
to my hotel. At 7 o'clock I have dinner—
roast or broiled meat or chicken, vege
tables, a salad, raw or stewed fruit and
a cup of black coffee or weak tea. I don't

Gallant Fox, with Eorl Sonde up, in the winner's circle after the 1930 Kentucky
Derby. Sande was a 3-time Derby winner—Flying Ebony, in 1925, and Zev, in 1923.



eat soup, potatoes, bread or starches or
sweets of any kind. I sit around for an
hour after dinner and by 9 o'clock I'm
in bed."

Others have even less food. Sonny
Workman described his diet as cruel. No
breakfast or lunch, and only enough food
at dinner—his only meal—to keep him
half starved. He didn't drink water; his
only liquids consisted of a small orange
juice and some black coffee. Still others
order, steak, and then only chew it. They
don't swallow.

A cruel hoax once was played on a
jockey by a trainer. The jock was of
fered a fat fee if he would lose seven
pounds to ride a horse in a big race. With
a week to make the weight, he galloped
horses in sweat clothes, and went on long
hikes. His meals were hints of food. On
the afternoon of the race, he was still
one pound too much, and so he hit the
road again in dry sweat clothes. When he
reported, his eyes were two black dots,
liis voice a whisper, and his lips cut open
and bleeding. He made the limit. Then
he was informed that he had been re
placed by another jockey.

In a daze, he got himself another horse
in the race—and won.

Jockeys tend to minimize the danger
of horse races. Conn McCreary is fatalis
tic about it. "Fellows get killed every
day falling off step ladders and slipping
in bath tubs," he says. "Race riding
ain't any worse than driving a taxi. When
your number is up, no matter where you
are you gotta go. Besides, who wants to
die in bed?"

Each race can be the fatal one for a
jockey. He weighs about 110 pounds, his
lior^e about half a ton. There is terrific
crowding at the turns, and flashing hoofs
if he is tiirown. It's a miracle if a thrown
jockey escapes only with broken bones.
The vdung riders make racing even more
dangerous with daredevil tactics. An
aging jockey at a minor track in western
Kentucky was getting the business from
tlie youngsters, and he decided to do
something about it. He wasn't getting
any winners. So he bought a bottle of
whiskey, and took a slug of ii belligerent
ly as he stepped on the scales. Then he
turned and snarled at the youngsters:
"All right, you little boys^, it's everybody
for himself now. Everybody do the best
he can."

This quieted the youngsters. Nobody
got near him all afternoon, and he won
four races.

Another oldster was upbraided by his
owner after a race.

"There was a little Iiole there on the
rail when you came into the stretch." the
angry owner said. "Why the hell didn't
you drive into it?"

"I didn't live to be 48," retorted the
jock grimly, "by driving into little holes
like that."

There was resistance from jockeys
when the Australian fiber helmet, to pre
vent cracked skulls, was introduced to
American tracks. The boys simply re

fused to wear the "sunbonnet." When
the head steward tapped passing jockeys
on the head with a riding whip, the
jockeys wore the protecting helmets but
threw them off while riding. The stewards
were helpless until a cautious jockey,
Harvey Elston, fell on his fibered head,
got up and walked away uninjured.

The helmet did cause at least one vet
eran to quit racing. Charley Gross
thought to himself: "I rode for 43 years
without a helmet, and now they order me
to wear one. The game must be getting
tough." So he went to Trainer Ben Jones
and told him: "I'm quitting. I've just
discovered I'm in a dangerous business.
Besides, I can't get one of those caps to
fit me."

JOCKEYS are asuperstitious lot. Start
ing the day right is highly important

to most of them, and the rule followed
most religiously is getting the right boot
on first. Another jockey-room fear is that
of being hit by a broom before a race.
Jockeys have given up mounts if a stable-
hand accidently brushed them with a
broom. Tliey also are superstitious about:
never buttoning the last button on the
legs of breeches, getting into the start
ing gate last, magic numbers, touting
a horse they like, shining boots. Eric
Guerin is jumpy about the words "Good
Luck." He says: "Just let someone tell
me 'Good Luck' before I take a mount on
the track, and it's ten to one we'll be
still running when the rest of the field
is finished."

Jockey Ed Franklin believes all jockeys
have superstitions even if they are denied.
"Sure, I have them." he admits. "But I'm
superstitious about telling my supersti
tions. It just isn't good luck to talk about
what might be bad luck." Earl Sande al
ways carried a S20 gold piece given him
by an admirer after he rode Zev to vic
tory over Papyrus in 1923.

George Woolf was as superstitious as
most jockeys. He had a favorite saddle,
given to him Ijy Phar Lap s jockey after
the big horse came up from Down Under
only to meet a mysterious death in Amer
ica. It was an oversized seat made of kan-
oeroo hide and reptile skin, and The
Iceman rode it in all his big races. As
years went by. Woolf believed more and
more in the luck of his saddle.

Woolf was up on Please Me at Santa
Anita on Jan. 3, 19-46. He was thrown
from the horse, which finished first rider
less. The Iceman died of injuries. His
saddle? It was up on the wall that day.
Tiie race wasn't important enough to
warrant the use of the lucky saddle.

Today, although Webster lists the
word "jockey" as a transitive verb mean
ing to cheat, outwit, or overreach, there
isn't much rough riding or cheating on
the turf. Even Rough Rider Arcaro has
quieted down. Once in a moment of reck
less mirth, tie was passed in the last six
teenth of a race by an onrushing horse.
The other jockey, hunched over his
mount's neck and standing in his stir-
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rups, presented an inviting expanse of
white whipcord. Arcaro couldn't resist
it. He raised his bat and took a full
swing.

The winning rider went to the winner's
circle with tears in his eyes, and later in
the showers revealed a welt two feet
long. Arcaro was fined S50. '.'If it had
been a tight finish," said Eddie later,
"I wouldn't have minded. But he was go
ing to beat me two lengths anyway."

The big reason that the day of leg-
locking and shoving is over is the mo

tion-picture camera. At the big tracks,
almost every inch of the race is recorded
on film, and there's not much jockeys can
get away with. Another reason is that
the age of psychology has overtaken the
turf too. Riders no longer have to whip
their horses bloody to convince trainers
they were trying. They know, as Carol
Shilling did. that using a whip on a horse
is an art; the rhythm of the horse's ac
tion may be broken if struck at the wrong
time. Shilling, old horsemen claim, was
the greatest whip rider of all—and fast.

inherited, which is one reason why care
ful breeders are reluctant to use a shy
dog for breeding purposes—or it may be
caused by early mistreatment. One of the
finest specimens of Welsh terrier I ever
had, a female with 13 of the necessary
15 points for her championship, was ex
cessively shy. Had it not been for that,
she would have won lier title long be
fore. but her shyness made her difficult
to show.

Now. contrary to popular belief, a toy
dog is not necessarily a gentle dog. In
fact, such a dog can be. and often is,
dangerous—and expensive. I know; one
I had cost me a new pair of trousers for
our grocer's delivery man and medical
expense for the damage she did to the
person of a relative's chauffeur. Fortu
nately. no legal bills entered into the
matter.

Shyness, over-nervousness, can be cor
rected. but not often, and probably never
if it is inhrcd. With gentle handling and
kindness the dog that has been made shy
by mistreatment can be restored to nor
mality. but it's a long haul and requires
a great deal of patience. A shy dog can
be dangerous because, in many ways,
that dog is still primitive. The nervous
dog is a frightened dog. and of course its
firs! interest is to defend itself from
danger—real or imaginary. Its best means
of defenses is to atta<^k. hence the shy dog
will sometimes attack people, as well as
other dogs, for no apparent reason. In
correcting this dog. it will help to play
a ])it more roughly with it than with the
ordinary dog. but by no means to the ex
tent of hurting it. It will help further to
take ihe dog where there are traffic
noises, in order to cause the dog to be-
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"so fast you'd think he had two in each
hand and one in his teeth."

It was considered amazing when psy
chology was applied successfully to Dia
mond Jubilee, the great but fractious
horse owned by King Edward VII of
England when he was Prince of Wales.
Diamond Jubilee didn't get along with
his riders. They hated him in return. The
horse had to be blindfolded, for in
stance, when "Morny" Cannon, a great
English jockey, wanted to mount him.
Then it was a struggle between horse
and rider.

Tod Sloan tried t-o ride Diamond Jubi
lee. but the horse had a habit of nipping
his rider's boot. He did it to Sloan, who
eluded the horse's mouth several times.

Then Jubilee got Sloan's boot. Sloan
didn't argue. He let the horse have the
boot and dived over a nearby fence.

A kindly exercise boy was the only
person who could do anything with the
horse. He finally was allowed to ride
Diamond Jubilee, and Herbert Jones,
the boy. rode him to the triple crown.
The Prince of Wales was so delighted

In the ll4»^liouse

(Continued from page 25)

come familiar with .strange, loud and
sudden sounds. If these measures do not

have the desired effect, all you can do is
make the best of it and see to it that the

dog is never given the chance to become
dangcrou.s—especially if the animal haji-
pens to be in the company of any boister
ous youngsters.

The stubborn dog is another that re
quires firm treatment. I don't mean per
petual scolding or occasional whipping,
neither of which will get the owner any-
where. Here is where undeistanding and
close observation will really pay div
idends. There usually is a reason for a
dog's willfulness, and the intelligent own
er will try to find that reason. It might lie
in the dog's dislike of a certain person,
place or thing or. as is sometimes the
case, it might be sheer obstinacy. Some
times stubbornness backtracks into an un
fortunate early experience that left a
definite impression on the dog's mind.

CORUIXTION OX

COLLIE PUPS PHOTO

On the "In the Doghouse" page
in the last issue we ran a remark

able photograph of 11 collie pup
pies that Brother Ttiomas H. God-
ley. retired Chief of Police of
Fitchburg. Mass., sent us, but re
grettably stated that Biother God-
ley lives in Leominster, Mass. To
give credit where credit is due for
one of the finest puppy pictures we
have ever seen, we ai'e running this
correction.

that he made Jones the first-string rider
in royal colors.

Another contributing factor to the gen
tlemanly behavior of jockeys is the sober
example set by such family men as Ted
Atkinson, Johnny Longden, and a more
conservative Eddie Arcaro. When old-
timers heard of a jockey getting married,
they used to say: "Well, there goes a good'
jock. Too bad." Today, the married men
with families that include king-size
women are the dominant group among
jockeys. So much so that the fact some
times makes veterans groan. Just a few
years ago, Ted Atkinson and Herb Clag-
gett were riding together to the post at
Hialeah. Their topic of conversation was
their children, and their children's diet.
The pony boy, a gnarled old ex-rider of
another generation, listened to the talk
disgustedly. By the time they reached the
starting gate, he was fed up with the
paternal talk of baby diets. As the jockeys
entered the gate, the pony boy growled:

"Tie yourselves on, laddies. The kid
dies would hate to have anything happen
to you."

The stubborn dog isn't to be confused
with the chronically disobedient dog
which too often behaves that way because
of lack of training as a puppy, or no
training at all. This points up one of the
very good reasons why. if you should take
a dog into your liome, it slioiild be young
enough ti) be trained properly. The best
age is from three to four months and
rarely, unless the dog has had training
previou?:|y. more than eight months old.
If it is a matter of bad early training
that makes the dog willful, then the wise
owner will marshal all his patience to
retrain the dog. If there has been no
training at all. then the task is going to
be much harder for the dog's boss. The
formula should be firmness, kindness and
a square deal for the animal. Light pun
ishment should be administered only as
a last resort, and forgiveness should he
prompt. If you have a stubborn dog. bear
this in mind, but be sure that it is merely
stubborn and Jiot just plain stupid. For
tunately. there aren't many stupid dogs;
no amount of training or punishment
will create intelligence and obedience in
the stupid dog. The poor guy is simp'y ^
problem, made tliat way by Nature, and
he can't help it. If such a dog can be
taught only to be clean around the ht)Use.
the owner should be thankful. But even
the dumb-bunny among dogs can be an
affectionate pet, and a loyal one too.

Occasionally we find the moody dog.
Too often such a dog's whimsical dis
position may be due to a hidden sick
ness. something not apparent to its own
er. Dogs, to their credit, bear sickness
with great fortitude, and often can be ill
a long while before the unobservant own
er is aware of it. Then, perhaps, the



moodiness may be due to early mistreat
ment at the hands of someone other than
its present owner. In that case, the dog
never feels entirely safe, may have its
friendly moments but is always on guard
expecting the worst. Here again, con
tinued gentleness on the part of the own
er is the only approach. Such a dog should
be talked to frequently. I don't mean the
inane baby talk some owners inflict on
their pets, but talk such as would be
used to a person—kindly talk, friendly,
familiar short words, words the dog will
usually learn to understand. Yes, some
dogs—many, in fact—learn to understand
human talk. As one cynic said, dogs are
smarter tiian men because they under
stand man-talk while few men ever under
stand dog-talk.

A canine quirk of personality is found
in the lazy dog, and there are many of
them. Again, the owner should be cer
tain that the laziness isn't caused by
some hidden illness. A check-up by a
veterinarian is both in order and advis
able. If it is determined that it is simple
laziness, then the dog's dinner pail should
be lightened. I don't mean the owner
should starve the dog into alertness, but
that he should feed it lightly. Too much
food for the average, confined house pet
will often cause the dog to become slug
gish and. therefore, it will be inclined to
disregard a command that it had learned.
Weight helps make laziness and laziness,
in turn, helps make weiglit. The dog
should be played with a bit roughly,
should be taken for brisk walks frequent
ly and regularly (which won't do the
owner any harm either). One of the most
attractive women I have known, a breed
er of topnotch show dogs, walks her
purps, three or four at a time, no less
than five miles a day when she is ready

ing them for the show-ring. And she has
what the boys call a figger.

One of the rarest of all canine per
sonalities is the downright goofy dog.
Yes, I mean a dog that is crazy, not one
that suffers fits, but the one that is just
plain cuckoo. I once owned one and she
gave me plenty of urexpected trouble.
Either the owner has to cultivate great
patience or get rid of the dog. Coaxing,
training, nothing will affect a dog of this
sort. The poor animal should be pitied,
just as we pity, and give our sympathy
to. a human being so afflicted.

Last is the vicious dog. This fellow
needs a firm, guiding hand. Punishment
won't do anything for him, other than in
tensify its bad behavior. The war-like
pooch that fancies himself as a scrapper
should be restrained sternly, both for his
own good and for the peace of mind of
his owner. For his own good, because
sooner or later he'll meet a pup of like
disposition that can out-fight him, and
the consequences are likely to be serious
for both; for the owner's good, because
a fighting dog can be a nuisance and the
cause of neighborly quarrels, even to the
point of legal action. An unobserved,
hidden irritation can sometimes be the
reason for a dog's bad temper. Ear canker
alone can turn a canine saint into a
sinner. A vet's check-up is only fair to
the dog. If nothing serious is found, and
the dog persists in being vicious, there
is only one thing to do—no, two things
^—either keep the dog confined at all
times away from all other dogs and peo
ple. or have a competent vet put him
out of this world painlessly. There is no
place for tjie downright vicious dog, and
although dogs trained for war and police
work are dangerous, their viciousness is
carefully planned toward a desired end.

What's \jcui 'bo(j jjiclylemi
Here's a book by Ed Faust,

In the Doghouse writer, that an
swers all usual problems of
feeding, couiniou sicknesses,
tricks, training and general care
of the dog. Its 48 pages are well
printed and are illustrated with
pictures of popular breeds. One
authority says, "It is the most
readal>Ie and understandable of
all books on the subject.

PRICE ONLY 35c POSTPAID
Please do not send stamps

it's tke answei...

to your dog problems—so SEND FOR IT TODAY!

THE ELKS MAGAZINE, 50 EAST 42nd ST,, N. Y. 17

Private First Class Mclvin Brotrn,
Mahajfey, Pennsylvania—Medal oj Honor

Medal
ofHonor

This is the season when you thinkof
stars. The one over Bethlehem.

The ones on Christmas trees.

But this year remember another star,
too—the one on the Medal of Honor.

And make a place in your heart for the
brave, good men who've won it.
Men who, oftener than not, made the
final, greatest sacrifice—so that the stars
on your Christmas tree, and the stars

in your country's flag, might forever
shine undimmed.

Right now—today—is the time to do
something important for these men who
died for you. You can, by helping to
defend the country they defended so
far "above and beyond the call of duty,"

One of the best ways you can make
defense your job, too, is to buy more ...
and more . . . and more United States

Defense Bonds. For your bonds help
strengthen America. And if you make
this nation strong enough you'll create,
and keep, the peace for which men died.

BuyDefense Bonds through the Payroll Savings
Plan where you jcork or the Bond-A-Month
Plan where you. bunk. Start today!

Peace is for the strong..,
Buy U. S. Defense Bonds!

The U. S. Government docs not pay
jar this aJv-'iliscmcnt. h is rlonateil
by this puhlicntion in cooperation
with the Ailuertising Council and the
Magazine Publishers o] America as a

public service.
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'Se\\ s of the State Assoeiatioiis

(Continued from page 17)

It was reported that the 16 lodges of
the Assn. had donated over §85,000 to
charity during the past year, with par
ticular interest being given the Polio,
Cerebral Palsy, Crippled Adults and
Children campaigns, and the veterans in
the various VA Hospitals.

The Barbecue-Fish Fry buffet and in
formal dance, and the formal Convention

Banquet and Ball higlilightcd the many
interesting social events of the meeting.
Knoxville Lodge's Team won the Ritual
istic Contest, with Oak Ridge, Chatta
nooga, Columbia and Nashville following
closely in that order.

Bristol will be the site of ihe 1952
conclave, and the following members will
handle the Assn/s 'affairs until tlicn:
Pres., Earl Broden, Nashville; ranking
Vice-Pres., Hugh W. Hicks. Jackson;
Vice-Presidents (N.E.) Maurice Conn,
Bristol; (E.) S. J. Eikins. Knoxville;
(Cen.) Frank Rambu. Fayettevillc; Trus
tees (three years) Harry Nai)ier. Colum
bia; (one year) John Smitii. Oak Ridge;
(two years) John Longhill, Memphis;

Golden Jubilee Celebrated
by Plattsburg, N. Y., Elks

The 1.300 members of Plattsburg Lodge
No. 621 devoted two days to tlie ob
servance of its 50th Anniversary. High
lighting the first day's activity were a
parade, led by llie local High School
Band, and a public ceremony at the High
School auditoriuni.

Past Grand Exalted Rulers James T.
Hallinan and George 1. Hall, and State
Senator Frank D. O'Connor. Pres. of the
N. y. State Elks Assn.. were the prin
cipal speakers on this occasi(m. Judge
Hallinan covered the many accomplish
ments of Elkdom in liis talk, stressing the
recent appeals of the Federal Govern
ment for blood and blond plasma, a plea
which is being answered througli the
pledge of cooperation of the entire Order
made by Grand Exalted Ruler Howard
R. Davis.

At tliese ceremonies. E.R. Hendrick W.
Lueder presented scrolls to the four sur
viving Charter Members. William H.
Howell, Sr.. Frank LaMarehe. and
P.E.R. s David Merkel and Thomas H.
Smith. Myron J. Goidon. Jr.. presented to
the hfdge the gavel which his graiid-
fath«jr. Julius Mendelsohn, the firs! E.R.
of No. 621. had used in pr<'siding over
lodge meetings.

The following day was devoted to a
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Secy., Thos. 0. H. Smith, Nashville;
Tiler, H. T. Parrish. Bristol; Sgt.-at-
Arms. William Neese, Paris; Chaplain,
Rev. Pickens Johnson, Nashville.

MARYLAND, DELAWARE and
DISTRICT of COLUMBIA

The 1951 Convention of the Md.. Dela.,
and D. C. Elks Assn. convened in Easlon,
Md., on Aug. 23rd, 24th. 25th and 26th
with Pres. Daniel E. Sullivan presiding.
P.E.R. Roy L. Willis, Mayor of Easton,
and E.R. William E. Slaughter of the
host lodge extended their welcomes to
the 86 delegates and allernales, and the
more than 600 members and guests who
attended the sessions.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Robert
South Barrett was an honored guest at
the conclave and delivered an important
address. Reports revealed that the Assn.
had taken care of about 500 boys at sum
mer camp this year, and that the fine
work being done for hospitalized service
men was on the increase. P.D.D. A. Guy

Xews of the Lod;^es
(Continued from page 30)

luncheon, a buffet supper in the after
noon and a dance for members and their
ladies in the evening.

Waynesboro, Pa., Lodge
Observes Fiftieth Anniversary

Nearly 4.000 j)ersons. among them the
Order's leader, Howard R. Davis, were
entertained by Waynesboro Lodge No.
731 in its week-long celebration of its 50th
Birthday. More than 600 Elks and their
ladies from many nearby towns, and some
from as far away as California, attended
the final day s events, which included a
banquet and an all-Elk Minstrel Show,
featuring the Golden Jubilee Chorus, re
peating its excellent first performance of

Notice Regarding
Application for Residence

At Elks National Home

The Board of (Jrand Triiblecs reports
lliiit there are several rooms al tlie Elks
Nalionnl Home awaiting applications
from members (juiilified for adniisssion.
AppJi. jilions ^^iII be considered in the
order in \\lii( h received.

For full information, write Robert
A. Scott. Superintendent, Elks National
Home, Bedford, Va.

Miller announced that Annapolis Lodge
had won the Ritualistic Contest over
Salisbury and Hagerstown entries.

Memorial Services were held on the
lawn of the lodge home, with P.E.R. J.
M. Tawes of Crisfield as the principal
speaker.

Officers for the 1951-1952 term are
Pres., W. Edgar Porter, Salisbury, Md.;
1st Vice-Pres., Paul Roeder, Cumberland,
Md., 2nd Vice-Pres., C. Burnam Mace,
Cambridge, Md.. 3rd Vice-Pres.. Paul
Shutt. Sr., Havre de Grace. Md.; Secy.,
R. Edward Dove, Annapolis. Md.; Treas.,
Arthur L. Kirby, Frostburg, Md.; Trus
tees; Chairman Joseph Chrisraan, Hagers
town, Md.; Secy. James Keating, Wash
ington, D. C., J. Ellis Tawes, Crisfield,
Md.; (two years) Elwood Hazel, Wil
mington, Del., (three years) George M.
Jones, Prince George County, Md., H.
Brooks Perring, Silver Spring, Md., and
John S. Wyatt, Baltimore, Md.; Chap
lain, Edward Labai, Towson, Md.; Tiler,
George S. Matthews, Pocomoke City,
Md.; Sgt.-at-Arms, R. X. Gibo, Frederick,
Md.

tiie previous evening. The following week
end, the actors traveled to Martinsburg to
entertain the patients at the Newton D.
Baker VA Hospital.

The fourth evening of the celebration
was devoted to paying tribute to Mr.
Davis who, in turn, honored the lodge's
two Charter Members, Frank C. Cunning
ham and Samuel D. Hockman. to whom
he piesented 50-year pins. State Pres. H.
Earl Pitzer was in attendance at these
sessions, as was D.D. Clyde H. Zartman
and many other dignitaries of the Order.

The celebration began with a picnic
for Elks and their families, with a dance
in the evening. The following night found
46 members of No. 731 receiving 25-year
membership pins from E.R. Charles C.
Sensheimer, and on the third evening,
Claude Thornhill's Orchestra played for
the dancers at the Golden Jubilee Ball.
Winding up the week were the Grand
Exalted Ruler's Night, and the two eve
nings devoted to the performances of the
Elks Minstrel, with the Penna. So. Cent.
Dist. Assn. Meeting taking i)lace the
final afternoon.

The varied and interesting program
was planned by a Committee of ten,
headed by P.E.R. Charles L. Johnston as
General Chairman. As a memento of the
observance, a handsome, leather-bound
Souvenir Program was issued, in which
many interesting features can be found.



MINIATURE REPRODUCTIONS of na

tionally known packaged foods make
wonderful slocking fillers. Colored
like the originals, they're made of
wood for long life. Litlle girls will
love them for doll liousekeeping and
their biothers can deliver them in
tlicir trucks. Two sets for SI.00 ppd.
Ways & Means. Dept. EFS. Box 91,
Niagara Sq. Sia., Buffalo, N. Y.

SPEED-GRILL toasts a whole sandwich
or snaps apart into two separate
halves for grilling open sandwiches,
pizza pies, leftover meats, etc. Of
durable cast aluminum, §1.98 ppd.
Will be sent gift packed directly to
recipient with vour card. Steuer Mfg.
Co., Dept. EFS, 2248—2nd Ave.. New
York, N. Y.

V

JUNIOR will get a kick out of shining
the family shoes with this E-Z Shine
Shoe Bracket. It screws to the wU,
takes down when not in use. The
three tips for men s, women s and
children's shoes make it easy to hold
shoes firmly while shining. Stuidy,
polished aluminum. S2.75 ppd.
Wayne Mfg. Co., Dept. EFS, Wayne,
Pa.

PERFUME ATOMIZER in its own black
moire carrying bag. Leak-proof.
Satin-smooth finish in emerald, blue,
red, orchid, gold, silver, bronze,
black and pastel green or blue.
Plain. S5; Engraved Design, §6;
Jeweled. $7 ppd. Rex Charles Co.,
Dept. EFS, 1100 Vinsetta Blvd.,
Royal Oak, Mich.

w Merchandise shown on these pages eon be ordered direct '
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order,

Traditionally Correct
and Delightful . . .

HOENSHEL braiidied fruit ctike tliat is ridi. dark,
and does not crumble . . . tilled with select fruits
and nuts. I'iicked togetiier with liand dippe«l,
hand rolled WENDELL BROOKS chocolates—both
items iti decorated tins. A stout and hnndsonie
outer carton provides an easy to use reshipper
that can be sent safely any place.

Price—So.OiJ postpaid.
FruU Cakes—$1.75 per lb, (1 la r, ibs.), postoald.
Plum Puddings—i; lbs. S2.50. postpaid.
HOENSHEL'S UfiTidiod Hart! Snuco —5 ox, jar S 65. post-
p.ii<l. Or'lcrs nccepic<I up to Dec- 21 for Christmas flclJv-
cry. sSond chock or money order.

HOENSHBL FINE FOODS, IHC.
12-10 Hancock St. Sandusky, Ohio

SEEDLESS FIGS
$1 .00
NEW
RARE

DELICIOUS
Giant sized, wonder
ful flavor, grown
and packed at Fig-
haven Farms. Half
pound sampler tray
$1 delivered, or S2.50
for a 2'/j lb- box.
Quantity discounts.
Write for complete
catalogue to

FIGHAVEN FARMS
Box 247, Pianada 4, California

GOLDEN PASCAL
Choicest celery grown! 12
large bunches gift packed
— $2.95. Delivered PRE
PAID to your list, oift
cards enclosed. Satisfac
tion guaranteed — our
S7t>i year. Send check or
M.O. to KAL/^MAZOO
CELERY CO.. 446 Drexel
Place, Kalamazoo, Mich.

LETTERS FROM SANTA CLAUS

#ORTH

?otC

AJA'L

Box 91. Niagara Sg. Sta.

Your little (Inrllnc: wHt snuenl
wJih <!elJKht when those let
ters arrive. Sanin writes nhout
his reindeer, his helpers, his
toyshop and his comlnc vIbU
10 Kood little bo>*A nn<l fflrls.
Thuj^e four pay. colorful let
ters mailed by Sania himself
for SI.00. Send your name
and nddresM, child'h name and
address and your relationj^hlp
to him. Order early for (rood
mall service.

WAYS & MEANS—Dept. E
Buffalo, N. Y.

DYNAMIC POWER TOOL
COMBINATION

INCLUDES: Cummins '//' Elctlrl<
Drill; Cummins Saw Allachmonti
Combination Saw Blade; Set of
Drills; Lombt Wool Bonnet; 6
Sanding Disks; Steel Arber and
Attachments; Cloth Buffing
Wheels; Grinding Wheel; Wire
Wheel Brush; Steal Paint Mixer;
Steel Bench Stand; Portable Sleel
Carrying Case.

Price of Dynamic Power Tool
Combination complete is $26.95

SHIPPED OH APPROVAL .«n"dals
NO MONEY WITH OHDER-NO C.0. 0, before
— —— • y,u bgy,
If completely salislied then send S2.95 an\i pay balance
01 rote o< S4.00 per month for 6 months—its Inieretf
or Carrying Chorges Added. If not completely sotitfied,
return to us, no explanation necessory.

KAPNER HARDWARE, INC.
Dept.A-12 2248 Second Ave., N.Y. 29, N.Y.
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Buy Direct
From the Goldsmith

No. 109 Past Exalted
Ruler Button—Jfi.75
Plus Federal tax oF
20% —Send $8.10

No. 105 Elk Button
—S5.75 Plus Fed-
eral tax of 20% —
Send $6.90

No. 107 25 or 50
yecr button—S6.75
Plus Federal tax of
20%—Send $8.10

AIIIOK Solid Gold Elk buUons. Genuine Ruby
eyes. Finest workmanship. Perfect in every
detail. A magnificent gifl postpaid at manu
facturer prices. Illustrations ore actual size.
Send check, money order or sent COD.

THE ROULET COMPANY
919 Superior St., Toledo 4, Ohio

Manufacturing Jewelers since 1877

LODGES — Wrife for quantity prices.

TWIN-DECK SHUFFLER

IMPORTANT AS THE CARDS
A per'ec/ mixer

ATTENTION CARD PLAYERS
Learn the art of shuffling cards. You eon be an expert
cord shuffler. Makes shuffling easy for everyone. Shuf
fles 1, 2, or 3 deck; at one time. Unique design,
smoothly molded of rich quality plastic. A marvelous
Xmas gift. Mailed postpaid.

Send $f.00 fo

LUDERUS BROS. DEPT. 5
4734 NO. 34TH ST., MILWAUKEE 16, WISCONSIN

IMPORTED XMAS
GIFTS & TOYS

Water Flowers —dmp
slioll In water nn<I /lowers
KIOM immfili.ilo- ttr
ly! I <!o«. .n~st'd »l.<>
Adorable China Doll —cx-
nul-ltotv dressed. 4* nn
Hcnl hiilr. O" . . . -WO
Eorrel Roulette Set—com-
J>lolc cnmc, 2". chl|>ii.
etc. I'oIIkIic*! aa
wood Fun* #1»vO ea.

6 for S5.00
Wr, poi/ pttKf/jfjr, "o eod'A.
A/ihf/or/iou fjtiar. Aff 3 H'-mn

Q.TEE NOVELTY, INC.,Murroy Hill Sto., Sox54, NewYork16

STORM
WINDOWS-Lea
• Put Them Up Yourself m

Minutesi
• Save $100 or More!
• Poy for Themselves In

Fuel Savings!
• Tested on Over 500,000

Windows!
No need to buy expensive
Klass storm windows! Koop
warm und sbvo fuel this win-
tor with these transparent
stortTi windows! All you need
IS a hommGr and scissors and
you can put them up vour-
self! Made of stronc Tran.s- "
parent Bakclite Vinylite. Won't tear, shatter or rat-
tlo. you set n 36" X 72" sheet of vinyiitc, framinK
strips, tacks, plus easy directions. Guaranteed water
proof, wmdproof, storm-proof and non-inftammablc
Cleans easily with damp cloth. Only SI.00 plus lOc
postatre, each. Got one for each window! Money back
m ten days if not dellfrhted.

DAVID DAMAR, 246 Damar Bldg.. Treat PI., Newark 2, N. J.

.^8

MAGNETIC SHIPS HARBOR is new in

toys. Rotating magnets under the
board make the ships move automati
cally. Swiss music box plays "Mer
rily We Roll Along". Sounding buoy,
lighthouse and movable harbor facil
ities. 12" X 20^/^". With standard
lighthouse, $8.75; flashing electric
lighthouse. S9.95 ppd. Selectoys.
Dept. EFS, 34 W. 37th St., New
York 18.

THERE'S DIGNITY and distinction in
this handsome man's ring set with
the now-famous gem that's more bril
liant than a diamond at a fraction of
a diamond s cost. The mounting is
14K yellow or white jiold and the
Kenya Gem is set flush in a pal
ladium top. With 1 carat gem. $66.
ppd. Kenya Gem Corporation, Dept.
EFS, Philadelphia 44, Pa.

HOUSEWIFE or career girl—any gal
will love the feminine elegance and
handy usefulness of this lovely Elfin-
ware fountain pen desk set. Base
is of porcelain and the colorful de
sign is hand painted. Measures 5"
long and 4^/4" wide, comes with
swivel holder and fountain pen. S2.98
ppd. Terry Roberts, Dept. EFS, 116
E. 53rd Street, New York. N. Y.

YOUR CHRISTMAS tree can now be en-

chantingly different thanks to the
Burpee SPOTLIGHTER which
paints it with 5 automatically revolv
ing colors. No motor—the lamp heat
moves it. Fireproof. AC or DC. 7^2"
high; diam. 11^/4". Less lamp, S4.95
ppd; 150-Watt sealed beam lamp,
SI.55. LanKo Industries Sales Div.,
Box 92, Dept. EFS, Hollywood 28,
Calif.

|i«
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SCREWBALL APRON is a guaranteed
parly warmer-upi)er that works faster
than Scotch and co.sts a lot le.'^s. It's
decorated in red and blue and its
pockets are loaded with 36 gags and
gimmicks including bird call, hang
over cure, hat checks, false teeth,
razzer, etc. $3.95 ppd. Greenland
Studios, Dept. EFS. 5858 Forbes
Street, Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

toolcd loo«; tusctw

HALVORFOLD ig a combination bill
and pass case with replaceable win
dows for 8, 12 or 16 passes. In tan or
russet pigskin or brown steerhide.
Free tooled lodge emblem, 24K gold
name, address, and choice of lodge
insignia. With 8 passes, S4.90 ppd;
add 25c for 12; 50c for 16. Free
week's trial. Halverson, PCM—
Dept. 52 EFS, Jacksonville. Fla.



NEW! AMAZING! CARRIED IN POCKET!
IDEAL
XMAS

GIFT

USEDin POCKET.
GLOVE. BOOTS,
BELT by—Hunleis,
Sliiers. Skalets. Fisher
men. Sport SpecUtois.
School Children and all

who work
outdoors.

Warm, Comforting Heat
in Coldest Weather . . .

WORKS BY ITSELF!
No wires, no botleries, nothing
fo get out of order—yet gives off
wonderful, warming heat for 24
hours at a time! Mogic heater
element octivoied by water-while
gasoline, naphtha or alcohol.

SAFE! PRACTICAL!
Can't burn you, eon't flame.

Handsome, lifetime aluminum, weighs
only 1'/2 OZS. Give one—or even nicer—o
pair of MAGIC HAND WARMERS-one

for each hand! Smart carrying bag included. Only
S2,49 postpaid. (C.O.D. orders you poy postage).
Shipped within 24 hours • Moneyfaack guarantee
EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CORP.. Barrinston 94, N. J.

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
full Size Imported, genuine

CUCKOO CLOCK!
8.95 postpaid

Cuckoos every 15 minutes! 1] 1/3 inches
overall height! Not a miniature! With

reliable pendulum movement and hand
painted details. Priced for real excitement,
so hurry!

Sorry no C.O.O.

JoMart Novelties
3S15 Warner Avenue, St. Motthews, Kentucky

Postnaid
With Tan
Arrows and

"TOPS" for
the Home, for Afhielie Clubs,
for Iteducing Salons—for MSN and WOMEN!
Enjoy the relaxing, stimulating benefits of elH-
cit:nt vibratory manage.' Health Builder gives
you pleasant, scicntific deep-tissue manipulation
—"at the snap of a switch," Helps weight and
figure problems, muscle-tonirig, blood circula
tion. Widely used in Health Inililiitioni. Built
for years of service—fully guaranteed. WRITE
today for literature and
new booklet. "BE GOOD
TO YOURSELF!"

ARROW

BOW-GUN
t.ow lype-hcM of all arrow sllnir.

AiainU-. Imllct-Ukc resiills will,
lioMCrful llye-i'la.tlc h;iiiil(., siiioolli-shool-

_ , , , . , liiE mctnl-llI'i'Cil lliitillnf Arr.iws iind fine
Band lalanrc for nciv Ihrlll at 5m;in came or^ In neal carloii easv to frlfl-wrat>.

ArJiws BOW-GUN CO.
20 For SI Sox 2SK W. EriI SU.. Colorado Springs. Colo.

BottkCMeh
EQUIPMENT CO.
Battle Creek 11, Mich.

NO FUMBLING for a ligUt with "Sure
fire" lighter buckle. Not bulgy or
heavy, it's a handsome buckle when
not in use. Slides off and on easily.
Chrome finish with permanently en
graved initials. Genuine cowhide
belt in brown or black, all sizes.
Lifetime guarantee. $5.95 ppd.
Krimstock Bros.. Dept. EFS, 112 N.
9th St., Philadelphia 7, Pa.

SWEDISH ANGEL CHIMES is a fascinat
ing centerpiece or mantel ornament.
Heat from the four candle? causes
the herald angels to revolve and
as their wands lightly strike tne
bells, lovely cliimes ring out. Iray
and holders of polished brass. Id
high. $2.95 ppd. Extra candles. 75c
per doz. Seth & Jed. Dept. i-rb.
New Mai'lborough, JNIass.

IDEAL FOR clitbroom. office or den,
these three pieces are an exact rep
lica of a high priced table lighter
set. Fashioned of metal and silver
plated, set consists of an oval tray,
a cigarette holder and an automatic
lighter that vou simply press to
light. S2.44 ppd. Gay's, Dept. EFS,
Carli-sle, Pa.

IDEAL
XMAS GIFT

or for that Anniversary
or Birthday.

PERFUME, COLOGNE, DUSTING POWDER

de i-une GIFT SET by dolieth
No matter the occasion, she'll be enchanted
with this exquisite cosmetic set.
Contains 10 oz. Dusting Powder with pitff,
4 oz. Cologne, ond oz. Perfume—each of
Cloir de Lune fragrance. Gift Package tied
with white ribbons, holding two rosebuds.

A gift of the famous Clair de Lune wll]
make you the top man in her heart.

Don't wait. Order today. Send check $1000
or money order for only |

Postpnirf. Fcd.Tox Incl.

PFY fHADIP^ rn "00 VINSETTA BLVD.KCA l.nAMC3 LU. ROYAL OAK. MICHIGAN

PLASTIC

RAYON
TOWELS

Leave No Lint
Nerd no lannilerlnB-dlrt

nnit stains rinse sway. Kven
oil. Ink, polish, wax, and jrrcase

clisnpix'ar ulih n nulck sudslnfr. <'an he
I nicr and nvcr BKaln. I'prfect for mirrors,
e. Ideal for dcanine ond polialilntr ram,

hoiis<'liolil llxliirps. ho.ils, rlr. Also as a hotliinc rlnlh.
Color fast. tUinrnnlced liy Good Housekeeping, Slic. 18" x 30".

Six for SI.00, postpaid. Please no C.O.D.'s.
Send for free gifl catalog

•..ailKo p. 0. Box 92E Hollywood 28, Calif.

ELK EMBLEM TIES $1
Elh Emblem painted in actual colors on
blue, grey, brown, green or maroon
rayon poplin ties. Only si.
BERKELEY TIE VALET—New '-Inta-
Lock" device locks ties in pince until
needed. Hooks fold flnt to hold 72 ties.
Lifetime chrome finish. 21'x3" Just
S3.9S. Postpaid—

CUARANTEEO

THE LITTLE SHOP. Dept. E
BOX 32 FLAGSTAFF. ARIZ.

WHAM-O
SPORTSMAN '
HITS IIKE A ,22 RIFLE—
KILIS RABBITS, SQUIRRELS.
Powerful silent, accurate
For bursting, target,
foutmg pesis.

fid

4S-LB.

PULL'

HUNTING
SLINGSHOT

Heavy duly 7" osh slocl. \
40 sleel balls, cxtro rubber, lorget. \

GUARANTEED -ot deolers, or jend SI.25 (o*
Wliom-O M(g, Co., Bo*C2. South Pojodcna, Calil, \

« Professional medei of Not'l Slingshot Assn.^

the

SCREWBALL
Wc'rp all ke.vcii up
alioiil Ctirisliiin.'i
with the siTi'wImli '
koy-i'lialii. Iiaiicly >
holder for more lluiii •
a duzoti koys. It's ii >
3',i" BO ld-I> III U'll ,
llpxihlc siinku clialii. ,
closed at eitlicr ciiii
ivlth .1 tiny ball liiiil '
unscrews so 4\eys •

ly be uiUUd. Of cdiirM' yoii'l! H'unt several ... far «
.irself. yiinr lu-,. man in iiniiislry. your eiub uroups. <

The Perfect Stocking Gift •
only SI.00, postpaid '

seth OmA jcd
NEW MARLBOROUGH 8. MASS. !
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A distinctive, personalized gift for the
men in your life. 2-initial monograms
free with each of these beautiful, luxuri
ous, aeetized NYLON shirts. Choice of
white, navy, maroon, dark green, gray
and brown. Specify size—from 14 to

ond the two initials desired.
PRICE OC
post paid each.

ONLY

U. S. SHiRT CORP.
242 Superior St. Toledo, Ohio.

itiiiiiiinininiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiintniiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii

Soh'c your X'nns 0t// proO-
/em U'i/h /his Scauii/uf
Bronze EIK Elcctric clock
Here is the pcrfcct Christ*
mfts i?lft for your friends
-'m8inc5ji associates and
fellow Klks. An all'metat
l>ron?,o elerlrlc clock wUh
n euornntccd Sessions
m 0vcmcnt. A pp rox 1mat e ly
IIi/' wide and 17" lonif.
A ascfui and beautiful
ornament for any room and
mnnfei. Mone>-l>afk iruar*
nnlcc. $12.9S postpaid.
Send check or money order lo:

G & L NOVELTY COMPANY. 28G Kindfckam^ck Road, fliver Edge, New/ersey

PLAY THE DEVIL
EL DIABLO CANASTA is a medium for far
Breater subtlety and skill than regular canasta.
High Kracle double jiack of genuine EL DIA
BLO cards in attractive green gold case $3.75
Booklet giving complete instructions for play
ing EL DIABLO.

El Diablo Canasta. El Dlab(o Bridge, SI

ForroNt Ailclituii
Box E Flowery Branch. Georgia

Five TIP n ACD • A perfect sift for yourselfIIK \.LHjr ^ —and your brother Elks.
Made by Hickok craftsmen with offlclal Elk's emblem.

$2.95 ""

Money back if not delighted. A mail order exclusive with
WALTER'S 234 W. Valley BlvcJ., El Monle 3, Calif.

Slailip collcclora sliiiliki Mrliomu
this lU'W ilovke, STAMPLIFT.
"liicli s<i)iiriiu-s siiK li-ioi'ciiicr
ni'iv stamps sitfcb . prp-iTv inj; Itic
i>rlKiiiiil KUin; iiiislick.'' stiiiiiiiK
from all i>ni>(>r> witlinul <lama>;-
liic "iitcr-sen-iriK- "fiiiriliic"
coliir.-. r.sc.-i 110 C'hi'iiiiiiils. <'aso
is pnli.ihfil plastit, larct I'lioimh
m >"'))arim' ten >liiliip^ at iiiic-f-

$3.00 ppd, from General Designing Service, i>. O Box
16i. Kail rriiiiclsio 1, California.
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MEN—and Women, too!

EXEROW

for your
HEALTH

FIGURE

Send for
FREE BOOKLET

RIDE and ROW THE BATTLE CREEK WAY!
Enjoy mr><it cfi'icient licalth-huildinfi rowinp
AND riding! Natuf.il HYDRAULIC pull of
rowing phis benefits of hur.scback ridinR —
adjusts for mild cxcrci^c or strenuoiii; workouc
as you wish. Uhyrhmic movement of handles,
scat and pedal"; "symmttrizw " and beauiiries
entire figure. iSXFROW safely normalizes
WI-IGHT — improves HKALTH and appear
ance, Write TODAY for literature and booklet.

EQUIPMENT CO.

Battle Creok Mich.

FAMILY

SHOPPER

8-PLACE FOLD-AWAY game table
saves wear and tear on fiirniture.
Green suede top, non-tip glass and
ash tray holders, recessed areas for
chips, smokes. Alcohol-resistant hard
wood, blond or mahogany finish. 48"
diam. 4" thick folded. S39.50 express
chgs. collect. Home Efjuipment Mfg.
Co., EPS. 4536 Irving Park Rd.,
Chicago. 111.

HER EVENING will be gayer wlien she
dresses for it to the slrains of "Some
Enclianted Evening'* that pour from
this luxurious Mele Musical Jewel
Box. Velvet lined, self-rising Iray.
10" X 7" X 3Mj". Simulated leather,
24K gold tooling. Thorens Move
ment. In wine, green or ivory, S8.50
ppd. Leed's Fifth Avenue. Dept.
EFS. 545—5th Av., New York.

KOMPAK TRAVEL KIT is a dandy gift
for the service man or any man who
travels. Of washable plastic, it has
3 compartments for all needed toi
letries. Waterproof, chip proof and
crack pniof. Brown calf grain,
translucent top and dark browii pip
ing. 10" zipper. Identification card.
$1.95 ppd. Elron. Dept, EFS, 156
W. Chicago Aw. Cliicago, 111.

NEW GIFT IDEA is the Marcie Min
iature DolI-of-the-Month Club. Send
one a month in adorable native cos
tumes to your pet child. A folder
showing the collection of 50 dolls
comes with your first order. 8" tall,
unbreakable, moving eyes, arms and
head. S2.10 ea. ppd. Jo-Mart Nov
elties, Dept. EFS, 3815 Warner Ave.,
St. Mattliews, Ky.

A GAUZE-WRAPPED cotton cellulose
filter based on a new principle that
allows good draft is the unique
feature of Health Pipe. Tars, mois
ture and slugs are kept out of the
mouth allowing a clean, sweet
smoke. Well styled, of thick im
ported briar, it comes gift boxed
with 24 filters, $8. ppd. Health Pipe,
Dept. EFS, Lansing 2, Mich.

I

TOP BASEBALL STARS' TECHNIQUE can
be carefully studied with See-How
Movie Viewer. Eacli film gives the
Junior DiMaggio a Lesson-in-Action
witli insti'uctiims and ilhistrations
of one phase of the sport. Viewer
and Basic Batting Fihu. $3.45 ppd.
Films on (ither phases, 75c ea. Ath
letic Films, Inc.. Dept. EFS. 1746 N.
Las Paimas Av.. Hollywood, Calif.



FAMILY
SHOPPER

Yy_S^

To Every Dad...
Your boy loves tools—every boy does' Mak
ing things Is a boy's natural Inclination-
encourage It! Working with tools makes hitn
a doer, a thinker—a •'practical" man Start
him now.
You can spark Ills enthusiasm with a sturdy
steel chest complete with hammer, saw
plane, square, scrcwdrlver. chisel level
pliers, wrench, brace, auger bits. etc. In ali

19 practical tools All
made well enough lor
Dad to borrow. Sent
postpaid for only gg gg
Immediate delivery
Your money back If not
completely satisfied.
Send check or money
order to ASSOCIATED
CRAFTS, Dept. 712, 6134

Street, Chicago

20 POWER TELESCOPE

A really fine Telescope which extends to 26 inches- closes
to 13 inche». Perfect for Spottino. Spyinn, Huntino Land
and Sea observation, studyino Stars, other heavenlv won-
ders. Scientifically constructed, Dolished
precision lenses. Satisfaction guaranteed CA QC
or money refunded.

Send check or money orderto Dept. E-10 oafa'
CRITERION CO., 438 Asylum St., Hartford 3, Conn.

Witt
All Cars

ft TnjcKt
The AmulAfl

I ^Including81]pari»)

POIARVISION SAFETYUOHT
A revelutUnjry
Bew II|M iJseer-
ttj fee«Btiy re-
leaded tor civll>

pg iin ute.

STOP
HEADLIGHT 61ARE

rOR SAFETY XhD COMFORUaiE DRIVINC I
I *..K l.ens" It in Inucral vail nf I'ola
l*ISilon Meht. II iiroilue^s * Black Llflht (barety to (he fyei
iHlilrh CounUrteU oncoming hfadliKht*. sircrt llchit. tip, without lit' L
lrprf«tlnff will) ynur vlfilUllily. C*iy lo Install Mlnd<ihl«ld—I
|i»eautlfol fi«-cr«5«^iry. I.lahc In high (traJr chromf h<Mii*r w^fV

ira) ilghilns ticcuic. Lining Supply. C9iRDlit«A
n n&Bi • t *p«ci»/ •.. • 1

Stnd cath, check, of tnomti crder. €ujfintee< I
ELECTRONIC DEVELOPMENTS

Dept. K->a. Box 77S, Portland 7, Oregon

269 East Golden Qole. D^lroii 3, Mich.

WOODEN CONSTRUCTION set that's

also a jig-saw puzzle provides fun as
well as a test of skill for youngsters
from 3 to 6. The building blocks are
of different shapes and colors and fit
together to form a house. Imported
from Germany. S1.50 per set. ppd.
Q-Tee Novelty Co., Dept. EFS, Box
54, Murray Hill Sta. New York 16,
N. Y.

WEE MUSICIANS in full color engrav
ings make a charming gift for al
most anyone. Besides the above,
group includes 3 boys playing tuba,
French horn and kettle drum; 3
girls with xylojihone, accordion and
harp. Framed in hydrastone, several
make a delightful grouping. Gift
packaged. $1. ea. The Studio
Slioppe, P.O. Box 114, Forest Hills.
N.Y.

CALENDO STRAP ali Init makes your
wrist watch a calendar watch. Not
autoinalic, but just set the dials as
you wind your watch and you have
time, day and date in one look. Easily
attached. Gray callskin with chrome,
S2.9S; pigskin with gold plate. $3.95
ppd. International Imex Co.. Dept
EFS. 119 W. 57 St.. New York 19.

at 50% SAVINGS!
Magnify hcs or her enioy-
meni al sporij...voeaiions
.. . theoter. . . EVERY-

WKEREi Bushnell Binocu-
lor> are designed lo "keep
on giving" — truly 0 gill of
a tlletimo — and lifetime

jerviced. Write today
for beouTiiul, large, new
"Money-Soving" catalog
and Guide — BOTH Free!
local dealer on request.

30 DAY RETURN PRIVILEGE!

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!

iMPItNTED

$150 VALUE!

^ POWER,35nirti
America's fovorile . . . for the entire
family. Compact. 4%" x 5y.
Sharp clority . . . High illumination
* Hord coated lenses and prisms *
Achromatic, color-corrected lenses
- Field 375' • Featherlight Mogne-
5iumll7o2.1 —Defies comparison!
• New 6 X30mmin some Shur*Grtp
design $39.50*

33
ADOITIOHAL
MODELS!

•Hi usuil 20% Ftd. Tii

1,' k-^ EASY PAY PLAN
Overnight AIR MAIL

SERVICE!

POWER,
A real HANDFULOF POWER I Wi. 6Vj oi. All
chrome. Field 375'. 5i*e: 2V»" x 4". Achromatic,
color-corrected 18mm lenses. BOTH lenses AND
PRISMS hord coated. Stortltng volue I
• 6 power I 15mm In lame Jl/(e $17.95*
• Senuint lejthci Cjss intludid.

$2295'^

VALUEI

Fxee/ XMAS CATALOG AND
HOW TO SELECT" BOOK

7
BUSHNELL BINOCULARS I

DiftEL32 Suhnell Buiidinf. P»aiteiia ),California /

SOCKS DARNED
IN 8 SECONDS

NO SEWING! No Fi.ss!—tai.s NKW
easy Wfty, Just apply hfat ullh hot
Iron or llgliteil lamp bulb. Amazing
Knit Fabric blends wlih sock.
K<iiiall.v useful for li'or.x in trousers,
skirts, etc. Cuaranteeri Neater. Softer
and \V.\sill*llOOK. Ot»ce you try 11,
you'll never be wltbout It. Send only
Jl.Ofi for .\LVOIC DAH.VINt; KIT.
IncliKies over 100 Sofi Knit Darns
In »l<le as.soriment of color.s and
mrnlnj Knol>.

fLASTI-STJTCH.INC., Oepr.a-F 70 £. 4Sfh St., N.Y.C. 17

GOLFERS
SAVE $12 00

Givo CAL-CART for Xtna.s, Ri-giiJarly
letail.s ovor Si25.00. Easily assembled
LIGHT-STUKDY-EASY HOLLING.
Large II) bail-hrnrmB wljceJs. Beauti-

fiiHy tliii.stied. (.•oin-
pU'telv <'t)ll.Ti)sii)|<>.
Send SIO.OO pay postniaii ^l3.50
on clflivcry „r .soud ,\I. O. or
check for .S13,.'5(). Gift card en-
floscd on ro<iiic,s(. .Salisfuftioii
Rnaiimtced or yoin- niont-v Inwk.

Cal-Cart

ppd.

SARATOGA
DEPT. C-12

CALIFORNIA

So eomnletely convineing grownuDs
as well as small fry will be thrilled t)y
it! Dcsignod by a fnmaus artist in
light-weight rubber, with real hair
and beard, it's comfortable anil flex*
Ible—actually changes oxiirossion with
the wearer. These masks are a must
for nil Christmas parties In the homo,
offices, clubs and churches, also storo
decorations and window disulays. It's
denendnbly durable—can be used
year after year!

Just .00^4 postnaid

Srnil cheek or iiwiicu order Wi'jj/. /•:
•Vn C'.O.D.'i plcnuc

P. O. Box 106 Bethel, Conn.

'ii
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XMAS GIFT DELUXE

HI-BRED
6 CELL WONDER FLASHLIGHT

10 CELL POWER
USES SPECIAL BULB

- «// A G ccll llcht usinc a 3 ccH
bulb. The cxlra ccll produces

jr. =« an overload voltaic s'vlnc
up to TWICE the candlcnowcr.
It's a crossbrocd HI-BUKD.

2 FLASHLIGHTS IN ONE
Unscrcws In the middle maklne
a poivcrful :i cell nashllcht for

sc nroiind the home. Fits auto
elovc compartment.

MILE DISTANCE
ShoniA n unnclintr snot biram
almost D full mile. Positively
^aranto^d to be Ihc slronjtfftt

_ iDu^^t t>owcrful flnshllRht 7011?IF ever used or >*our money back
HUNTING <& FISHING

Ideal for coon huntlnir and all
• ; sportsmen. Makes ideal boat

llxht. and camplnjr liRht. Solid
1 / hrnits c&sc> benuilful chromc
'/rmlsb. Matic to l&st a lifetime.

ORDER NOW FOR XMAS

,'^^f / on. post. Si spec.
Diickittc.

'IExtra bulbs S for SSC
reflector 98c

Uciithcr shoulder sllt>e SI .39
Hi-Power b.-ittcrles

—sol of six 7Sc

_ - _ 0. BOX 4465 DEPT. E12
DOG SUPPLY HOUSEDETROIT 38, MICHIGAN

FAMILY

Ma/aya/f THROWmmGUR
8AM«CfD TO STICK! $^?8

7he MALAYAN FIGHTING KNIFE
Is wscd for sclf-dofcnse, kUltng
gome, forget skill. Poworfyi,
&ilcni,occuraic *
Splits I" bcofd
at 30 ft.
lAtvro

Fon,
Thnlls,

Exciiement!
Indoors- outdoors,

loom this Soort! Easy
to tVifow occurotely with our

lear rf\structloris. Beautiful heavy*
duty 10" krtl4e. Tempered steel. Tough,

rowhldo'bouod hoodie. Rare souvenir, trriu&ual
borgam Limited Quantity. At doolcrs or &end S1.98

WHOLESALE IMPORT CO.OepI I 8 604 Marengo.Alhambro.Colif.

IF YOUR CAR BURNS

TOO MUCH OIL...

fftr
QUIET

mmn
vmwa

AN fNCIISH IMPORT

10,000 milei of notor
of PtSTON SEAL 9etlOr«» Compr«>4ion, step

piOon ttop. improves engine perfprrrance ond
pay} for iHell In greolly reduced oil eomumpTi

Eoiy to in«ta(l . , . jvsl remove spork pluQ
rvbber (i.»be and t^u

lA^prOve> all fnler;>Gl Combu>tlo/) engine)

SEND NO MONEY
Jinf clip odvprTisement, atroeh ip ppii cord

nd addrets ond moil for cpmol^ie details

POPULAR HORSELESS carriage motif,
handsomely used in these highball
glasses, makes them a real conver
sation piece. Fine prints, designed
by artist Clarence E. Hornung,are in
true ceramic colors on white opaque
finish fired for permanence. 14 oz.
Set of 8. $6.50 ppd., Holiday House,
EFS. 549 Allen Road, Woodmere.
N. Y.

GOOD HYGIENE starts early for own
ers of Junior Kabinette. Holds 2
toothbruslies, lootlipaste, tumbler,
nailbrush, comb and mirror. Magic
mount permits fastening to glass,
plaster or tile without screws. Plas
tic, in lime, lemon or white with pen
guin decoration, 6" x 5" x 2^2'-
$2.98 ppd. Greenhall's, Dept. EFS,
509 Fifth Av., New York 17, N. Y.

FOR ELKS ONLY. Here's a grand way
to say "Merry Christmas" to your
Elk friends. Emblem in full relief
of richly colored ceramic, framed in
hardwood. Raised letters finished in
24K gold. 6" X 6". Ready for hang
ing. Choice of natural, mahogany or
maple frame. S5. ppd. Rowen Corp.,
Dept. EFS, 1123 Lodi PI., Holly
wood 38, Calif.

GOOD NEWS for barbecue lovers, or
just about everybody today. The
"Complete Barbecue Book", fully il
lustrated, has 350 recipes, 150
planned meals, complete plans and
instructions for building barbecue
pits and fireplaces, plus a catalogue
of all needed equipment. $3.95 ppd.
The Epicure's Mart. Dept. EFS, 133
E. Putnam Ave., Greenwich, Conn.

UNI PRODUCTS CORPORATION
53 Park Avenue. Apt. E-f. Now York (fi, N. Y.

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the companie^isted^ndos^^hed^Mnonej^rd^
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Try YOUR Voicei Talk! Sing! Play! Over 100 Practical Uses!

Broadcast Thru Any Radio
liiipiwo voiir vi.l<-c, pliiylni;; thrill fc (<"il filoii'I'i.
C'r.i^l.y nr

">ti Jtrts. siiri»rl.so i»r<>K''Anis,
iockey, clc. PraclihO ix'oad*

MUM , K.K,. iOO |)r;uHirnI Xlsc^.
—How do YOU Sound? —Jokes, P.irty Fun. Homo Entertainment
-Public Address Amplifier -Secret Dctoctaphono. Overhear Others
—Intercommunication System —Announce people & Events

II I se \.11I, I -2 c.i- ni,irc' radloB for iiovvetful public- ndilrcBs s;—
Jn tcm, muKic iimuli/ifi, etc. I'so tn ovorliciir private omiver __
EvU tlons li'ihv rir Tutrtrlar alarm. Lsci Iiy show barkers. Talk as
r^' yoo walk! ' Improve por.xciiiiiUty: Speak better! Sintj & Play bet- '

ter! l.cnrii to"lliiii|iU"i worth nuii
J ^ casts- "Oil all caiJ'scd

New Micro-V^^ Wireless Microphone
Broadcast to Car & Portable Radios Too.'

No Wifliuj' No Coiinoctions! Do Not Totjch Radio—Works Normally
NEW SELF-CONTAINED PORTABLE TRANSMITTER. Broadcasts over ANY ratiio
within i vi ti i iik fruiu <iiic v.iV to anuLlicrl No iu» oxpcrlonce
j oc'ksl. Hiirii fUMiJy- prdfc^-lonal lonv. acJjusU.hlc vuluinr. Tuniinc <lkal- READY
FOR IMMEDIATE USE. i;ic.-tJ-unIc l-nibe iinit, <',pi|ii)lcto with limij.lifc rephite-
'\l»lr> h'ltlorfcs llcaiiilful wahntt p JioUrtlnjr- <>•!". h»uli. Operates indoors or

^utdoorL Mn.lton IWAIt ORDER NOW- Cfi QQ
NKY.DACK GUARANTEE. (2 for SIG.OSI KACH COMPLETE "^STPAI0.....^..... V ^

JOHNSON SMITH & CO. Dept. •1''5 Detroit 7, Michigan
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What Every ELK Should Knmv
ABOUT the ELKS MAGAZINE

PART H

This is the second of three articles
ahoiit The Elks Magazine's part in the

Order as its national publication. The
articles were taken from a booklet dis
tributed to Exalted Rulers and Lodge
Secretaries anil are piiblislied because
they are of general interest to all Elks.

Opinions Welcomed
It is the desire and it is the purpose of

the management of The Elks Magazine
to make the editorial policy conform
closely to the wishes and preferences of
its readers—the members of the Order
and the members of tlieir families.

It is with this in mind iliat we seek
expressions of the members' preferences
that they may be reflected in our editorial
policy.

Subordinate Lodges
You may ask: "Why is it our lodge

never gets a story or picture in the Mag
azine'/"

Often the answer is that no story or
jjictiire has ever been sent to the Mat^a-
zinc from your Lodge.

If there are reasons why a story or pho
tograph cannot be published a letter is
mailed to the sender telling just why it
could not be used.

The principal reasons why some arti
cles and pictures do not appear are:

Many lodges send stories about
Flag Day Exercises. Memorial Serv
ices and other mandatory celebra
tions of the Order. These ceremonies
are participated in by all .if („„•
1,593 lodges. All the material sent
to tlie Magazine pejtaining to tiiesc
celebrations could not he u.«cd and
we adopted a rule several years
ago that we would send all tlie re
ports and photographs referring to
mandatory exercises and services to
the Lodge Activities Committee and
have that Omimittee pick out the
three they regarded as most out
standing. Recently, we iiave decided
to handle .'̂ tories about Christmas
I)arlies in the same way. since almost
all lodge« hold such parties.

Similaily. witli piiotos and stories
about the installation of officers, it
would be impossible for the Maga
zine to rep<irt on all of these even's
Conse([uently. it is the Magazine's
policy to publish none of them.

.Many pictures sent in cannot be
used because the photograph is „nt
clear and distinct. Photographs and
reproductions should be ""-lossv"
prints, and. wherever possii,!^, the
services of a professional photogra-
phei' should be employed.

\lan\ items and photographs con-

cerning the activities of individual
Elks are sent in. In an Order having
a membership of over 1.000.000 men
the activities of many of them must
be-worthy of comment. Since all of
those that are really worthwhile can
not be used, the Magazine has
adopted a rule that stories of indi
viduals will not be used.

There is another way in which you can
help. Appoint someone in the Lodge who
will accept the responsibility of sending
stories of the activities of the Lodge for
publication in The Elks Magazine.

You may be asked, "What kind of ma
terial shall we send to the Magazine?"
The answer is that any reccnt issue of
The Elks Magazine will show the type of
articles and photographs that are being
used.

Among acceptable articles are stories
and photographs of scholarship presen
tations. crippled children aid. assistance
to the tubercular or the victims of infan
tile paralysis, sponsorship of Boy Scout
movements, gifts of hospital eqiiipnient.
large or small, ambulanccs or p"'l'c«
safety cars, reports of entertainments m
Veterans Hospitals and any other out
standing patriotic or civic service.

It is important that stories be forward
ed promptly. S(mietimes stories are re
ceived that are three months old. This
means thev will be four or five months
old before The Elks Magazine can pub
lish them. It is desirable that all stories
shall be published while the news is still
fresh. We do not like to publish pictures
of a summer picnic in a mid-winter issue.

I^eiv Members and
Clutni>;es of Address

New members are added to the mailing
list three times a montli: on the 5th, the
15th and the 25th. The first group
ceives the next issue without fail. The
ot ler two groups usually receive the new
issue, depending on the volume "f
names and the number of surplus copies
available.

The change of address woik.
IS more complex. All of the large P""
cations have the same problems and
'fy that they require 30 days to
cliange of addiess.

While the large majority of Lodge Sec-
letarics cooperate splendidly in sentlmJ^
authorizations promptly, some may not
understand the neci-ssity for early niaii-
ing of instructions to avoid menibeis
complaints.

any Lodge Secretary feels that
mailing list neeils correctiim, the Circuia-
ti<ui Depaitment of the Magazine will
>upj)|y promptly. <in iiis re(|uest. a cofiy
ol tlie names and afidresses on file for his
lodge. Or, it will correct a file from any



list which the Secretary prefers to send.
Occasionally a Lodge Secretary desires

to invite out-of-town members, residing
temporarily or permanently in the city
in which his lodge is located, to attend
meetings or a special "Stray Elks" or
"Out-of-town Elks" night. The Circula
tion Department will be glad to supply a
list showing out-of-town members in the
lodge city,

liod and Gun

(Continued from page 20)

slowly down under your collar, if it pours
rain, even if a snake takes refuge up your
pants leg, ignore these trifles. Pretend
you are General Grant among the pigeons
of Riverside Park. When you can accom
plish this for six or eight hours at a
stretch, you're on your way to becoming
a turkey hunter.

The appearance of the hunter under
these circumstances also is important.
Various would-be turkey slayers wear
shirts of blue, red, yellow, green or what
ever else they may have received for
Christmas. Some hunters appeal to the
esthetic tastes of the turkey by sporting
gay combinations of these colors. Such
efforts are wasted. Turkeys have little
or no appreciation for intricately-con
ceived color schemes. Conversely, a few
of the best turkey hunters I've come
across i\avc been gnarled old characters
who, without effort, look roughly like
rotting pine stumps draped with strands
of Spanish moss.

Another point in successful turkey
hunting is to be able to distinguish be
tween not only a hen and a gobbler but
between a gobbler and any other large
feathered fowl. It is embarrassing to
shoot the wrong kind of bird.

Joe McCorquodale of Jackson, who
had much to do witli the success of our
hunt, told of such an instance. It was the
first turkey trip for the hunter in ques
tion, a young fellow—who, along with
enormous enthusiasm, liad an unfortunate
handicap in liis speech which made it dif
ficult for him to pronounce his Ts and r's.
Just before dawn Joe placed the young
hunter with his back to a tree overlook
ing a likely spot, told him to remain mo
tionless and to watch carefully for any
turkey which might feed past him; then
Joe moved along another 50 yards to take
a stand for himself. Just as the eastern
sky was turning gray, Joe saw an owl
float in silently and porch in the tree
directly above the young hunter's head,
whereupon the early-morning quiet was
shattered by the sudden explosion of the
12 gauge shotgun, and owl feathers filled
the air like drifting snow.

"This is my wucky day!" shouted the
happy hunter, jumping up and down.
"One wit wight over me!"

The last point necessary to assure suc
cess at this difficult sport is to go with
someone who knows where and when
there will be turkeys, who shows you
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where to sit and tells you where to point
the gun and when to pull the trigger.
Such a seemingly small matter can help
considerably. That's why we went hunt
ing with Joe and his friends. I can say on
our behalf that we didn't shoot any owls
for turkeys.

A final bit of advice: should the hunter

venture forth to shoot a wild turkey for
Christmas dinner, it would be wise for
him to order a domestic one in addition
—just in case unexpected company drops
in. of course.

We hunted the most of three days witli-
out success. On the second day I slipped
up on a couple of turkeys, which I could
hear scratching and feeding among the
dry leaves, until I determined tliat I was
as close as I could get—evidenced by the
fact that they gave a couple of warning
"perts" and flew away. The near one
looked as big as a red bain as he rose
into the air. I was certain he was a go!)-
bler, judging simply by his size, and I
swung the gun ahead of him as he
climbed toward the tree tops. However,
he was quartering away from me, and I
didn't dare shoot. At that angle I couldn't
see his beard. I felt then that I had
missed my chance. It was as close as any
of us had come to getting a shot.

The third morning another of the fel
lows had his chance. He sat at the base
of a tree and watched eight turkeys feed
by within 30 i)aces. Seven were hens and
the other was a gobbler with a beard
that almost dragged the ground. They
were in range for 20 minutes, yet he
couldn't shoot. At all times one or more

of the bens was directly in the line of
fire. He couldn't shoot the gobbler with
out hitting a hen along with it. This
particular hunter is the only man I know
who has hunted turkeys longer than I
have witiiout getting one. At tliat rate,
he may never get one.

That afternoon I killed my first tur-
key. It was a small one—I could see

that before I pulled tiie trigger—but it
didn't make any difference. I had waited
13 years to bring <.ne in. so the moment I
saw that beard sticking out in inmt I
touched it off. Almost before the echoes
of my gun had died down in the quiet
woods. I had the turkey by the feet be t-
ing it. I judged il would weigh
pounds—not exactly a recoid,
enough. . , md

For an hour or two I
photographing and admu'in^ -
plimenling myself on being

hunler. On examining it close >"
ticed that it didn't have any spuia Y •
just round nubbins where they
grow. It was an even younger go
than I thought. Anyway, it should be
tender. It occurred to me also t lat J
hachi't grown any wattles around its nec
either. It was hardly a gobbler at a ,
at least mighty young and innocent to be
sporting a beard. ,

We were hunting that day with Joes
cousin, Ches McCorquodale. By the time



he returned to the car at dusk, I had de
veloped slight suspicions that there was
something pretty strange about my fine
young gobbler. I told him rather hesitant
ly that I had shot a turkey which, by
looking at it, maybe, being an old hand
at turkey shooting, possibly he could tell
me if, by any chance, er, rather—what is
the damn thing anyway, a gobbler or a
hen?

Ches looked at it casually, rolled it
over, and remarked: "I will say she has a
nice beard."

I didn't see anything particularly funny
in it, but the other fellows, when they
came in from hunting, seemed to think it
was cause for considerable merriment. I
didn't ask what the joke was, but I as
sume they were merely pleased because
I had finally shot a turkey.

That evening back in town we got to
gether with several other hunters, in
cluding Hugh Grey, Editor of Field &
Stream, Logan Bennett, Chief of Re
search, Fish & Wildlife Service, and a
couple of state wardens. I told them that
I had shot a hen, and left it at that. They
were amazed. How could I possibly do
that? It must have been an accident.
Maybe I ran into it with the car. No, I
shot it, I insisted; shot it dead. One of
the wardens said he would go bring it in.
They would get a laugh out of it when
they saw a hen sporting a beard.

The fellow who brought it in is not
my friend. Not any more. He took out
his pocketknife and cut off the beard just
before he carried it into the room. It's
surprising what a difference it made in
the bird's appearance. There was a very
dead hen turkey which I had claimed as
having shot. Naturally, everyone was
incredulous, including me. It wasn't ex
actly ea^y to explain—in fact. I might
be trying yet if the culprit hadn't re
lented and produced the beard as evi

dence. It's strange what some people
think is funny.

At least I had the last laugh. That was
when I got home. That hen, roasted and
stuffed with oyster dressing, with wild
rice on the side, was something to re
member. Wild turkey is the finest eating
fowl there is, without question. The meat
is light, as in a domestic turkey, except
that it has a more pinkish cast and a
nuttier flavor. After that meal, I might
add that any other bearded ladies which
come my way on a turkey stand would
be well advised to shave first.

Since no one else had been lucky
enough even to get a shot, we agreed to
stay over a half day more. We decided
that it was barely possible to get up one
more morning at 3 a.m. It was worth it.
It turned out to be a tremendous day as
turkey hunting goes. Three of us liunting
together got two grandaddy gobblers.
They weighed 18 pounds apiece, just
about as large as a wild gobbler grows. I
got one about mid-morning, and the
other hunter shot his just on the stroke
of noon, the very minute we agreed to
quit. These gobblers, I noticed, had long,
sharp spurs on their legs and heavy
wattles on their necks in addition to
their beards.

Actually. I was almost as pleased about
the bearded hen as the big gobbler. Oc
casionally in the past I've heard of a doe
deer wearing antlers having been shot for
a buck, and I've felt that it served her
right. I don't say that whenever the
female of the species usurps the rights
of the male she should immediately be
taken out and shot. I would never con

sider anything so drastic. But along with
the rights she should assume a few of
the risks. Antlered doe deer and bearded
hen turkeys should stay home and tend
the kids during the open season if they
want to stay out of trouble.

For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 27)

Place de la Concorde. The great square is
an evening show within itself, for the
buildings and the monuments are still
bathed in lights for the commemoration of
this 2.000th year of Paris's birth. The
obelisk in the center brought from Egypt
by Napoleon gleamed like a sword, the
fountains played. For one split second be
fore the buses rolled on towards the brash
world of Pigalle one had a brief ren
dezvous with history and dreamed of the
day not two hundred years ago when
Marie Antoinette lost her head to the
guillotine in this same beautiful square.

The nightclubs have hardly changed
except that some go by new names, and
a few new ones have opened, notably one
with the incredibly incongruent name—
here in Paris at least—of the Crazy Horse
Saloon. This boite de nuit with the Wild
West appellation is currently featuring
Slim Briggs and his Texan Boys. Since
all tourists, including tourist agents, must

see the Folies Bergere, which is as much
a part of Paris as the Eiffel Tower, the
entire house has been reserved for a per
formance exclusively for the delegates.

Prices in the nightclubs as well as the
famous Paris restaurants such as Maxim's
and the Tour d'Argent are rather high.
One can. however, with great selectivity,
ferret out excellent restaurants where a
full dinner with wine included will fall
short of two dollars a person. A list com
piled after the expense of much experi
ence and more' francs includes Doucets
near the Ave. George V, the Rech in the
Etoile section, Brasserie Lipp near St.
Germain des Pres. La Petite Alsacienne
and Le Jour et La Nuit, both off the
Champs Elysees. Once in Paris the trav
eler can trade these for other names and
so compile a reservoir of addresses that
will not cause the collapse of his personal
exchequer after a few days in the capital.

In between times the travel experts

SHOE SHIHE KIT
E-Z Shine Holders are made of strong
aluminum. Detach from wall bracket.
Model A: For men's sizes only, $1.98.
Model B; Mas 3 toe-plafes—men, women,
children (for all size shoes). Smart shiny
finish, $2.75 Guar.mtecd. C.O.D.'s pay
postage. Limited Quantity—Order Now.
Gift Packaged 10c Additional.

iMfir. Co.

Dept. E-5, WAYNE, PA.
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in QO days at Home

MEN AND WOMEN. 18 TO 60
Many SwcilUh Ma^sacc graduates ma^e ble
money. Larce full lime Incomes from doctors,

pitnM. sanaioriumsi clubs or private prac-
ilco. Others make Rood money In
spare time. Prepare /or future secur
ity by irDiiilnir at home and qnaU*
fylnj; for diploma. Anatomy CIidhs
anil jxase lllQstrated Book FREE'

The College of Swedish Massace
Dept. 223R. 41 Pearson St.* Chicago 11
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Back Up
the People
Who Back Up
Your Magazine
The men v/ho make the decisions
on the buying of advertising
space, v/hether their enterprises
are large or small have only one
test as to the worth of the ad
vertising they buy.

That test is RESULTS.

Every time you patronize an
advertiser v/ho uses the ELKS

MAGAZINE you are helping to
demonstrate the value of the

Magazine to the advertiser.

The products you see advertised
in the ELKS MAGAZINE are
screened.

You can safely buy them.

in thus helping your Magazine
you assist materially in adding to
the proceeds which the Magazine
turns back to our Grand Lodge
for its many humanitarian pur
poses.
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may have a chance to grab 40 winks and
to invade the shopping centers for gifts.
Prices for smart things for which Paris
is eminently noted are fantastically high
even on the so-called free rate of 400

francs to the dollar. (The official ex
change remains at 346). Gloves in suede
and doeskin, prime quality and style, of
course, come to $12. A pair of plaid
gloves with belt to match were pegged at
$14 each. I priced a trim blouse of tan
poplin edged with a black trimming for
a mere §27. It is possible to get an iin-
lined silk necktie at S1.50. but at the
smarter shops where the silk is heavier,
so, to be sure, is the price tag. Any
where from §5 to SIO was the tie tariff. A

Cousins had been with them for about

two weeks. She was slender and digni
fied: neat, if not pretty. Now. as always,
she wore a white uniform, starched and
spotless as a linen angel on the verge of
taking off. "Are you all right. David?"

"I'm fine." he said.

Resourcefully he blew his nose several
times. Thus from behind his handkerchief
he could observe Miss Cousins while con
cealing the sight of hi? tears. He did not
dislike her. but he under5toc)d for the
first time why she was here, and why. on
this eve of the greatest of days, his mother
was in New York. Tears threatened and
he blew iiis nose. "S'cuse me." he said.

Miss Cousins ln<iked worried. "We

can't have a liead cold developing now.
dear, can we?" she asked. '"After just
getting over the grippe?" Miss Cousins'
voice was at all times exquisitely refined,
reminding you she was n<it ordinary help
but was clearly expensive, like the neigh
borhood they lived in. like the school he
attended, and like this elegant, silent,
suddenly cheerless Imuse. Somehow it
seemed to David they had all been hap
pier and more together wlien his father
made less mon(^y. He kept biting his lips
until Miss Cousins left the room. . . .
Ah. Pop. he thought, it was always so
wonderful lliis time of year, no matter
where we lived. . . . Please. Pop. and
please. God . . . dtm't let a good thing
go wrong. . . .

JOHN COOPER, age 43. if periIou.jly
wed. was a lawycfr safely arrived in

iiis profession. He did not linger at the
office party longer than his role as host
and head of the firm oi)liged. It was ap-
pro.ximateiy half-past fivf. The elevator
Operators and the starter in the lobby
wished him aJI tiie ga>ety and bh'ssing of
the season. Tliey had received his little
envelopes in the earlier afternoon.

"Merry Christmas. Mr. Coojjer!"
"Good night. Mr. Ci)o[jer!"
"The best f)f luck to ynii. sir!"
"Yessir. Mr. Cooper!"
And he was free- -at least of such good

will as he had managed to purchase for
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ready-made collar-attached man's shirt in
poplin had a tag of $16.50. Nice things of
more traditional design, less eminently
French in character, are available in such
department stores as Trois Quartier, Au
Printemps. and La Grande Maison de
Blanc. Perfume is still the most popular
and the best buy for Americans who
escape the 20 per cent excise which the
United States imposes on perfume
bought at home. Half an ounce of such
popular scents as Pretexte or Arpege de
Lanvin costs less than four dollars, figur
ing on the official exchange rate.

Fine hotels like the George V are
charging a minimum of $8.50 a day for
a single room, which is not far from the

iStar of Wonder

(Continued from page 4)

cash in the season he had always prized
so dearly. So many things seemed coun
terfeit today and likely enough only be
cause he had himself proved counterfeit.
This endless thinking, thinking, thinking
in unhappy circles was not good for him.
he feared. It only compounded his fatigue
of spirit and managed to dig even deeper
the pit of loss that loomed ahead.

Only the snow outside seemed real. It
was tonic and wild and it purged the air.
His lungs took greedy draughts of it. He
stood at Madison and 42nd Street and

AMENDMENT TO

tariff imposed by the good transient
hotels in America. The affiliated Tre-
moille, a smaller establishment, offers a
double room with bath at a minimum of

about $6 a day for two. Both are in the
fancy Etoile Section, and hotels less
elegantly located (except for the Ritz and
the Meurice) come for less.

In truth Paris, for those who hit the
high spots, can be expensive. But a little
picking and choosing and ferreting will
result in a medium-priced vacation. No
matter what the season of the year, Paris
the ballerina exudes charm, femininity
and a great buoyancy of spirit that is in
fectious to all but the most callous. No
patent medicine was ever a better tonic.

watched the fallen snow rise up in sweeps
of wind, then fall again in sprays as thin
as salt. An inch or more already clung lo
the paving, but it would abate, he
thought. He swept some from the crown
of a mail box at the curb, then pressed
it to his mouth to repair the whiskey
coating that too many unwanted party
drinks had left on his tongue. A Salva
tion Army trumpet lanced the air with
sweetness. John moved closer to the mu
sic. Like David, at home, he had a weak
ness for this kind of thing and wished

GRAIVn LOnOE COiXSTITlTTIOiV
THE following amendment to Section

18 of Article III of the Constitution of
the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, as approved by the 87th Session of
the Grand Lodge, was submitted to all
subordinate lodges for adoption or rejec
tion. The final tabulation of the vote on
this amendment shows it to have been
adopted.

Therefore. I declare that such amend
ment. having received a majority of the
votes cast by the subordinate lodges, has
been adopted and is promulgated as a
part .of the Constitution, as follows:

Sec. 18 of Article III of the Constitution
of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks:

"There shall be but one Subordinate
Lodge established in any city or town
of less than five hundred thousand
population and in any borough, where
a city is divided into hifroughs. of less
than five hundred thousand popula
tion. Th(; Grand Exalted Ruler may,
where in iiis opinion special circum
stances and the good of the Order
warrant such action, grant a dispen
sation for the institution of an addi
tional Subordinate Lodge for each
successive five hundred thousand pop
ulation or major fraction thereof, in
any such city or borough; and in

cities of less than five hundred thou
sand population, the Grand Exalted
Ruler, with the consent of the Board
of Grand Trustees and the approval
of the Advisory Committee of the
Grand Lodge, may. in his discretion,
grant dispensation for the institution
of one or more additional Subordi
nate Lodges, where special circum
stances and the g<,od of the Order
warrant such action. ,
In cities divided into boroughs,

in cities where Subordinate Lodges
may be brought within the «
3 city or town by annexation P '̂
ceeding.s. the jurisdiction of sucli
exi.sting Lodges shall remain as c
tablished. unless and until the Grand
Exalted Ruler shall designate by
executive order jurisdictional bound
aries.

"Where more than one Subordinate
Lodge is established within the cor
porate limits of any city or town,
then all Lodges established therein
sliall have concurrent jurisdiction,
unless and until the Grand Exalted
Ruler shall by executive order des
ignate the jurisdictional Ijoundaries
tor each Lodge so established."

HOWARD R. DAVIS
grand EXALTED RULER



that all his •weaknesses could be as in
nocent. The trumpeter, full-cheeked as a
man with a grapefruit in his mouth,
played on exquisitely. John placed a bill
on the cold gut of a tambourine and con
tinued towards Grand Central.

The only trouble with Christmas, he
decided, was the degree to which it was
organized. For reasons commercial, senti
mental or religious, the event pursued
you, and it was, of course, an open season
on the consciences of married men. His
own conscience, already as perforated as
his commutation ticket, couldn't stand
much more. He just wished Kathryn had
not chosen Christmas Eve as the time to
see one lawyer about divorcing another
one. It seemed a bit too businesslike, no
matter how she grieved.

In Grand Central Terminal the holiday
accent shrieked at him. There was no
merciful escape. The organ music filled
the vastness of the place, the choral-
singing swelled in high hosannas. It was
murder. John walked faster, to get away,
hastening among the weary shoppers with
their packages chin-high, their wet feet
tramping through and darkening a hun
dred puddles on the floor. He walked past
collcge boys, grandmothers, and. every
now and then, a reveler with a shining
ninety proof smile. Habit made him stop
at a newsstand about fifty feet from the
entrance to the 5:59. and habit made him
put down his nickel and pick a paper of!
tlie stack. He had no interest in the head
lines, His glance went instead to the
people gathered near the gate to hi? train,
which had not opened yet. And then he
saw Kathryn, quietly standing there.

IT HADN'T occurred to him her trip to
New York might put them on the same

train going home. He watched her. more
as a spectator than a husband. It was no
news to him that she was handsome. She
stood very straight, but her expression
was immobile and her clothes a bit grave:
a dark winter suit, rigidly tailored, worn
with a casual furpiece that had cost no
more than seven hundred dollars. Of
course, you'd not expect, considering her
mission today, that Kathryn would be
wearing bells on her sleeves or holly in
her hat. Her quiet clothes reflected no
more than her impeccable taste, and if
he could remember her having looked
happier in a Hve dollar dress, it was his
fault rather than hers.

John approached her almost timidly,
aware how her stunning sobriety must
have impressed Maurice Kielty, a fellow
attorney who had agreed, as a friend, to
lie the discreet mortician to their matri
monial remains. Maurice was a specialist
in these matters and his prescription, if
not unusual, seemed sound: one ticket to
Reno for Kathryn, assuring the same re
sults without those sordid representations
the New York courts required.

"Hello. jCathryn," he said.
"Hello, John."
Their exchange of greetings was polite.

Both good manners and Maurice Kielty
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advocated the amiable path to freedcim.
The accusations, tears and emotional
riound effects were over. Accordingly, at
breakfast and at other meeting times they
could discuss sucii items as the weather
and the Russians with dispassionate cour-
tfsy. John said brilliantly now, "You get
your feet wet in the storm? '

"Not especially, John."
"How's Maurice?" he said.

"Oh. about the same. Jusi splendid.
You know the way Maurice is."

"Yeah; I suppose I do," John said, but
his own tone of voice surprised him.
Maurice, after all. was an old and cher
ished friend. Well—wasn't he? Kathrvn
seemed unaware of any cynicism in his
voice. She glanced towards the still un
opened gate to the 5:59, whicii had evi
dently been delayed.

"Maurice seems to think the second
week in January would be the best time
for me to go to Nevada," she was saying.
"The children, of course, will be back
in school by then, and if it doesn't inter
fere with your plans—"

"Look, don't mind me." John said.
"Who is the culprit, after all?"

"We were thinking of your conven
ience. John. Miss Cousins will be there
for all the household details. You trust
her. don't you? You feel that she's com
petent?"

"I would trust her with the Queen Eliz
abeth." he said, "and that goes for either
the King's wife or the ship of the same
name."

"Well. I'm glad you're pleased with
her. Another tiling Maurice sai<l. John -
sincf wr may as well face it—"

"Lcmme face it some (itli<'r time, will
y<iu?" he shouted suddenly. "Day after
t(»morrow? Okay?" She looke{| at him
and their eyes locked momentarily. ".Mer
ry Christmas." he said bitterly.

"Merry Christmas to you. too. Joiin.
hut let's not be emotional.

They stood silent thfn in thai fnime
of adult discipline to which they had
agrt^etl. Tliey carried no packages, thnusli
gifts for the children, relatives and
friends had bei-n libei'ally ])rovided. That
was one of the nice things about being
solvent: you raised a f<"lrphiine. exprer-sed
your desires and had ihem delivered.
C.O.D.. or charged to your account. It
might not be the heartfelt way. but it
saved a lot of sweat. The kids might
needle him for having faib-d again to get
that big silver star for the lop of the tree
in fioni of the house, but they need not
know for the holidays' length that any
thing was wrong.

"By the way," he said, "abcjut David's
hike—liow'd you manage to hide it so he
wouldn't sneak a look?"

Kathryn ga/.ed at him strangely. "I
don't follow you. Joiui. How coufd f hide
it? You were the one who ordered It from

—you know—well, the store that had
them."

"Me?"

"Well, didn'l you? "
"1 thought yfiu ordered it!"
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"Oh, don't be ridiculous. John." She
looked at him grimly. "It was the most
important thing of all. and you know it.
It's the one thing he's been dreaming
about through all the time he's been sick.
How could you possibly have forgotten?"

"Me?" he repeated. He stood in de
spair, not only a faithless husband but
an irresponsible father to a boy who had
been sick.

"You could go over to one of the big
stores now."

"They're closed. Been closed almost an
hour."

"Macy's?" she said. "Gimbels?"
"Macy's. Gimbels. Wanamaker's. Saks.

Store employees have homes of their
own.'' He paused reflectively. "It's, a hard
bike to find. Thing to do would be to
keep on trying the small shops that slav
open late in the city here. Only thing
is—

"Yes, John?"
"Only thing is—suppose I'm lucky; am

I going to carry it back to Lorraine
Heights on my back? Ride it through the
snow? You can't bring a thing like that
on the train. Conductor'd heave you off."

"Oh.'' Kathryn thought about this for
a moment. Then she brightened. "Mau
rice." she said. "Why don't you phone
Maurice? He'd j)robably lend you his
car.''

Her smile was the first he had seen her
display since their trouble began, but it
disturbed him more than it pleased him.
He said. "If you think the guy is so
charming, and wants to lend someone his
precious heap on a night like this, why
don't you phone him yourself?"

"John—don't be an idiot."
"I've always been an idiot." he said,

"an' maybe I'm beginning to discover
why. Go ahead; phone Maurice; I'll even
suj)ply the dime."

By seven o'clock, in Lorraine Heights.
David could see the snow piled a

hand high on the windowsills outside.
When the phone rang this time he did
not get involved with the extension, but
Miss Cousins reported it was his mother
who liad phoned, explaining she !iad been
unable to get the 5:59 from New York.
She said nothing about his father and
David dared not ask. But the thought
persisted and pursued him: maybe Pops
not coming home at all.

Martha and Harry came in. shedding
snow in the foyer, shouting. "Hey. Mom!
Hey. Poj»!" yet seemed undisturbed to
learn from him that neither parent was
home. Martha had a sandwich and some
cocoa, hastily, explaining she had to get
back to St. Mark's for the carol singing
and the Christmas |)lay. Harry rushed
ui)stairs to wrap a (iresent for bis girl,
leaving fofitprints big as s((uash raccpiets
on the l)roadloomed steiis. He was down
again in ten minutes, then noisily gone:
"Be back by midnight! Just like Santa
Claus. m' boy."

Martha said,"Anything wrong, Dave.''
"Nothin'."
"Some cocoa? Maybe a sandwich?"
''No thanks."
Then she was gone, too. and he was

glad, for while it was lonelier this way,
he was not obliged to bold his secret
pressed to himself like a ticking bomb.

TIIEV COULD CO(Ji\T ON THE ELKS
VOU'D l.OOK a long time to find

an oi-ganizalion anywhere that
compares with the Elks of La Junta.
That's no idle statement. We make
it because we just doubt if you could
find a group that has done so much
so often for so many and has asked
so little recognition for what they've
done.

This cotiies to mind now be
cause this morning we learned
that Doet(U" Gordon Vandiver,
head oi a newly cieated |»liys-
iotherapy connniltee of the Men-
nonile Hospital stafl. went to ihe
f^lks last niglit asking for help.
He got it, and fast.
Doctor Vandiver asked the Elks

ft)r lielp. cash-variely. because the
Mennonite Hos])ifal staff feels it must
act now. due lo the polio outbreak,
lo set up a physiotherapy depart
ment. Eiiuipment for such a depart
ment will run about S2.555.

"That sort of money just isn't
available.' Dr. Vandiver tohl the
Elks. "Unless individuals and or

ganizations such as this make il-
available with donations."

The Elks heard this, heard
•^vhy a physiotherapy depart
ment needed and then

action. They kicked off the
drive by donating S500. which is
quite a few drops in a $2,555
bucket.
Ihis is just one example

good deeds done by the Elks- but 't
's typical. The Elks aren't
ai' easy touch, but in our hon^^^
opinion we d<m"t believe the day
ever dawned, or ever will, when the
Elks can t jje counted on for a help
ing hand if the cause be worthy.

Itieidenliilly. we heard this story
fiom Dr. Vandiver. Likely the Elks
would never have mentioned it.

This tribute lo Elkdom in geiicrdh
and La Juuiu, Colo., Lodge, No. 70K
in particular, -was paid recently
the Across the Fence" coltiinn of
the La Junta "Daily Tribuni^Deiiio-
crat'\



He didn't help Miss Cousins trim the tree
in the living room, though once in a
while he looked in on her careful labors.

Miss Cousins hung each strand of tinsel
like a diamond pendant and the candy
canes like sticks of striped uranium. He
resented seeing anyone replace his father
—the traditional architect and engineer
of all such joys.

He walked from the room to the center
hall. All day delivery trucks had been
arriving and the gay-wrapped packages
were stacked in imposing bulk. Why,
David asked himself—why did they
bother now? It only seemed to make
things worse. His own gift to his mother
and his father, for example, was a read
ing lamp to set between their beds. But
he was old enough to understand that
people who got divorced would somehow
not be wishing to share a bedlamp any
longer. He went to his room on the second
floor and separated the lamp from his
gifts for Martha and Harry. He sat
puzzled and unhappy there, then heard
the doorchimes ring below him in the
center hall.

"Good evening, Mr. Tormley—won't
you come in?" he heard Miss Cousins
say. . . for Mister Cooper?" Miss
Cousins cleared her throat. "Why, I'm
sure he'll be delighted, Mr. Tormley. A
pity he can't be here to thank you for it
himself."

"Doesn't have to thank me," David
heard Mister Tormley say. "He prac
tically ran our building fund by himself,
and this is a little something I remember
he was looking for last year. Best man
in my congregation, though I wouldn't
let him know it. Just tell him I said it's
a wise man that keeps looking for the
right kind of star—especially this time
of the year. . .

David, excited, went to an upstairs
window. He saw Mister Tormley, a big,
energetic man, get into his car and drive
off, a loose snow chain assaulting one
fender in a most unmusical way. Curious
then, he went downstairs, remembering
gratefully the clergyman's words, "Best
man in my congregation." He repeated
the good phrase to himself until it had
warmed and nourished him. It must be,
then, he reasoned eagerly, that Pop had
not done anything so terrible as—well,
the things you sometimes read about be
fore your mother came along and took
the paper out of your hands. It was prob
ably just some argument his father and
his mother had, like Harry, for instance,
and the last girl he liad—lhat one on
Arden Road. Except it didn't seem right
that people who were really married and
had kids at home—

He stopped. Miss Cousins had set Mr.
Tormley's gift at the top of the pile. It
was a pale silver star, six-pointed, and
as big around as his father's best Panama
hat, wrapped loosely in transparent paper
that was no problem to remove. David
held the star in his hands. It seemed to
be made of porous rhinestones that
shrieked with brilliance when you moved

them under the light. Inside the whole
contraption was a bluish bulb—unlighted
now, of course, but with a length of cord
that could be plugged into the system on
the big fir tree. It was truly beautiful,
David thought, and exactly the kind his
father had always talked about and yet
never succeeded in finding, anywhere.

It was getting later and later and David
was afraid. Suppose, it occurred to him,
that Pop was just too mad to come home
at all—the way that Harry got mad one
time and stamped right out of the house?
Harry, they said, sat for six long hours
in an empty lot, because he thought no
body loved him. Pop always told that
story as a joke, but believe me, David
thought, it didn't have to be a joke. Sup
pose Pop felt like that right now himself.
Suppose he was sitting over at the Mar-
tins's house, or the Kelly's even, just
waiting for someone to do something
nice. Suppose, when he wasn't feeling so
good, that Pop looked over and saw this
star on the very top of the tree.

David wondered. He set the treasured
star down carefully. He opened the front
door and the night air chilled him, but
he found the switch that made the fir
tree glow. The deepening, silent snow
stretched on, broken only by the marks
of Mr. Tormley's overshoes. He looked
up now to the barren top of the tree
where a solitary and feeble bulb made it
clear that Mr. Nealan, the electrician,
had not placed the bulbs with Pop's
laborious care. I could do it, David told
himself; I could get the star up there.
But as he looked again, up through the
high and bearded branches, confidence
waned. The wind pushed hard. The big
tree swayed. Fear punched his aspira
tions full of holes. He'd always been
afraid of height. Diving boards had
shamed him at camp. Steep ladders
ascended with other kids had never paid
off in joy.

"David," Miss Cousins called, "is there
a draft?"

Quietly he closed the door. "No,
ma'am," he said after a moment, and
hoped he was speaking the truth. She
would probably doze off later, he thought,
and he hoped to be braver then.

JOHN COOPER, if fond of snow, had
not planned spending so much of this

traditional evening on his stomach, shov
ing squares of corrugated paper and the
split sides of an orange crate beneath
the bogged rear wheels of Maurice
Kielty's gorgeous automobile.

"When I say give it gas—then give it
gas," he shouted, ."but easy—under
stand?"

"Now, John?"
"No!" he screamed. "Not now! I've

got my damned head under the wheel!
"Yes, John."
"There must be easier ways of getting

rid of a husband than grinding ofi his
head," he mumbled bitterly.

She did not reply. He supposed she
just continued sitting there, looking warm
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and beautiful. He got out from under the
car, with the corrugated paper and the
wood slats placed just so. When he stood
erect, the snow that was lodged in his
collar was free to tumble down inside his

shirt. He said nothing. He endured it.
The car was lodged in a modest drift at
the west end of Union Square, which lay
in white serenity not consistent with its
history. John rubbed his hands and
squinted his eyes. He thought he could
see a bicycle in the window of a shop on
14th Street. He was not sure. On 34th

there had been bikes, and on 28th and
23rd Streets, bikes—the wrong kind, all
of them.

"When I say go," he said to Kathryn,
"—go. Don't turn the wheels. We'll keep
the wheels straight. Straight. Ess-tee-
arr-aye—follow me?"

"Yes, John."
He crouched low, using the curbstone

as an anchor for his feet, his shoulder
set firm against the rear of Maurice's car.
His leverage was good. He thought, but
only briefly, of his sacroiliac. He com
manded, "Go!" and leaned with telling
power into the task. The spinning wheels
found traction for an instant, for an
instant grasped at victory, and then
skidded, swerved and settled into a deep
er drift of snow.

John sat on the ground. He breathed
deeply. A sinful man, he dared to pray—
for patience if not forgiveness. A good
wife and good mother she had always
been, but Kathryn couldn't hold a car on
a straight line if you ripped of! the tires
and fitted the rims to track. In Russia
they would have a remedy: they'd shoot
her through the head.

"Are you all right, John?" She got out
of the car and surveyed his helplessness.
"Do you think I should call Maurice?"

"You call Maurice," he said fiercely,
"and I'll punch 'im in the nose. What's
Maurice got that I haven't got—rein
deer?"

"Well, he's at least able to control his
temper."

"And control you, too," he shouted.
"I suppose you think I don't know he's
been drooling after you for fifteen years
—that pious bachelor cardboard suiiil!"

"Dear John." she Huid. "Pcior ,|ohn,"
He kicked the car. He jumped up und

down.

The store on 14ih street did not
have a "Boy-Joy" bike in stock, with or

without speedometer, tri-tone horn and
western saddle. Instead they had a shov
el, price $2.45. that managed to free the
car. "The Boy-Jo)^s were in great demand
this year." the man on 14th Street told
John. "What you might do, though, is
try down below. Try Delancey Street,
maybe, or Grand."

John drove south on lanes aheady
fashioned by the plows of the Sanitation
Department. Lower Broadway pressed
east. Enough snow tumbled from the face
of a clock on a corner hank for tlie time
to be read: 9:45. They were warm in the

car and the heater thawed his toes. The
windshield wipers slapped the snow away
with steady and disdainful strokes. "It's
a lovely cSr, John, isn't it?" Kathryn
said.

"Mmmmmmm," he said, "if you like
them big and showy, I suppose so."

She began to hum some jingle of the
season in gay agreement with the wind
shield wipers and the motion of the car.
His quick glance found her preoccupied,
as though her heart wasn't fractured like
a crunched egg in the manner of his own.
The fragrance of her cigarette disturbed
him only because she had not troubled
to light another for him. Her gloved
hand on the window-control brought the
huge pane down and the cold night in.
"Aaghh!" she sighed with sudden and
girlish delight.

His teeth began to clack. Stoically he
clamped his jaws, not reminding her that
for several hours at regular intervals he
had been under this 4-wheelcd Pullman
like a nesting penguin, and with his
stomach stained as white. Near 8th
Street they were obliged to stop where a
trailer-truck, crosswise, blocked traffic
south, John solved this temporarily by
driving west in the wake of a working
plow. The intricate lanes of Greenwich
Village held no mystery. He was aware
he could travel south on Sixth Avenue as
far as he chose to go. The ancient dwell
ings here, white-capped and jumble-sized
as a drop-kicked wedding cake, were
more than a remembered sight. He
looked again at Kathryn.

"A long time. John, since we ve been
here," she said. "I'm sure that you must
have forgotten."

"Me forget?"
His tone was injured, his driving in

attentive, He swerved away from a has
tening mailtruck and slowed the wheels
just long enough for them to get bogged
again. The rear wheels spun and spun,
turning clean and hearty snow to sluslu
The car would not go forward. Wearily,
resignedly, he opened the door. Kathryn
got out on her side. She looked at him
critically. He must not have looked good.
"Here, give me the shovel," she said.

"The what?" .
"TIlC Miovp]." she repoulr^d. Th|.^

can't go oil all niglit. I have to get home
to my fiimily,"

Her family, he lliought. It used to be
their family. Slundhig here in her hne
clotlies telling him. "All right, take the
damned shovel." he said. "It serves you
right." After what he'd gone througli to
night? Admiral Byrd, he could have toJd
her, seeking the top and bottom of eailli.
had not endured much more. Let lier
shovel, boy, and he could tell yoi-i that she
wouldn't shovel long. He turned away
and lit a cigarette. He leaned against a
fender. He gazed around. The house
they had lived in when they first were
married wasn't far from here. Not much
of an apartment, thinking back. Three
and a half rooms, full of law books, hope,
and, after a while, two kids. David, of



course, had not been born, and the whole
place would have fitted, diapers, steriliz
er, bunny rabbits and unscathed fidelity,
into their present living room. He threw
away his cigarette. He turned back to
Kathryn.

"Had enough?"
But she was shoveling mightily, and

indeed to such effect the shovel drew
sparks from the bare stone of the street.
Admirers stopped to behold her labors
first, then stare accusingly at him. Dam
mit. he thought, you could depend on
nothing any more.

"Here, gimme that."
Grimly he completed the task. His

arms and back ached hardly more than
after a good jump off a bridge. They got
in the car again.

"Slow down. John." Kathryn said, and
he slowed on Delancey Street. "That
place over there. I know that place. On
the sidcstreet. John, but let's park here."

They got out. It was a basement store,
with a sign: SHAPIRO. John walked in
first, Kathryn behind him. There was an
old man there and John spoke wearily of
his quest. Mr. Shapiro nodded assur-
ingly. "A Joy-Boy we got."

John wavered unsteadily. He feared
this must be wrong. "With the whatcha-
macallits?" he said then nervously. "The
speedometer? An' the—

"Woetli the bip-bip an' the seddle. it
is perfactly correct. Don't gat excited.
Over this way. It's a bee-yutty?"

It was blue and resplendent and a
beauty, of course. John rode it the length
of the store and tried the three-toned
horn. He then saw something else and
got off the bike, with Kathryn watching
him. It was a silver star, at the other side
of the store. He walked over and picked
it up. It was very big. as such stars go.
The biggest and the loveliest that he had
ever seen. It seemed to be made of por
ous rhinestones and when he moved it in
his hands beneath the light it shrieked
with brilliance. There was a bluish bulb
inside.

"Is loo big for a howiss," Mr. Shapiro
explained behind him. "Is for a great
big tree outside a howiss. or mebbe oppin
Rorkt^fullcr*.'* Saiiler. You could yuzz ii?"

Joliu held it for a whik- ami llicii said.
"No; il's too l)ctiuliful, Mr. Shapil'U.
And l)rfsides. I don'l deserve it." lie put
li down and turned away. Kathryn. hu
saw, was talking with Mrs. Shapiro.
"Used to carm in here yizz ago. your
wife." Mr. Shapiro said. The subject of
years began to prosper. Mrs. Shapiro
enjoyed it. too. To Kathryn she said, "Is
how long since you've been in our store?
Tan years maybe? Twalve?"

Kathryn said she couldn't quite tell.
It was hard to add them all up. "So
whart is the diff'rance?" Mrs. Shapiro
asked. "You gotchur healt', your fem-ily,
you gotchur hosband." She turned to
John, a little perplexed, but tolerant.
"This is your hosband?"

"Weil, I'm the best she can do at the
moment," he said, and in a mirror he was

facing, he' was not a groomed delight.
The crown of his hat was no longer
dented, but round as a soccer ball. The
rim looked like the flaps of a banking
plane.

"Well, like I said to Myron," said Mrs.
Shapiro, "we do with what we got. Look,
dolling." She turned to Kathryn. "Sarm-
thing is wrung? I can gatchur coppa
tea?"

"I'll be all right in a moment," Kath
ryn said, and as far as John could see,
for no good reason, shed tears enough
to melt half the snow outside Shapiro's
store. . . .

WELL, that's the way it is, he
thought, and it served to demon

strate again how weird a wife can be.
They were almost home. The big car
managed nicely on the parkway where
the snow was crunched down by previous
cars and there were no impassable drifts.
They were tired and had been silent. As
the author of legal briefs that often
droned on like a mountain stream, he had
a hard time finding words. He made the
right turn off the parkway that would lead
them home, driving carefully but want
ing momentum for the upgrade to their
street.

"You all right now?" he asked.
"I'm all right, thank you,' she said

humbly. And then softly: "John—John
I should have made you buy that star.
It was mean and thoughtless of me not to
have insisted."

"Never mind." he said, "I was kind of
nasty myself. All the things I said about
Maurice—hot-headed, angry things. Aft
er all. he's a friend of mine, and I know
you admire the guy."

"They say he's an excellent divorce
lawyer. He is that, isn't he?"

"That's right." He swallowed dryly.
"Tliey say he's the very best."

"Well, John." she said, "in this season
of the year, when all our thoughts turn
heavenward, let me tell you this I say
the hell with Maurice!"

"Repeat that please?"
"I'm saying that my feet are wet and

I'm cold and telling the truth. I really
tliiuk that Nevada would have too dry a
climate for mc."

He K-ant-a towards her und tiie pres.
suif of lus body moved tlu? wlu-fl. They
skidded OIICI' on llic ascending (ii'hiI"'.
The big cai' huchcd. The motor stalled.
They settled then securely in a quantity
of snow. They were a single block from
home.

"We'll leave it here," John said. "We 11
let it rot."

He hoisted the bike and carried it, with
Kathryn holding close to him. Very tired
he was and grateful to the Lord. Kathryn
giggled and said to him, "You think
David will like the bike?"

"I dunno," he said. "We're a kind of
peculiar family."

They made the last turn to the house.
The fir tree glowed in welcome and they
both beheld the star.
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EDITORIAL

5-^

GLEAMS THROUGH THE CURTAIN

Bruno Shaw's article, "Cracking the
Iron Curtain", in last month's issue of
The Elks Magazine was a message of
cheer to all Americans who have their
attention focused on European lands
dominated by the Kremlin.

Our members, and the many out-

side our Order who read our January issue, will recall
another significant analysis, "Russia's Weapon of Satel-
litism", in which author W. B. Courtney gave a less en
couraging picture. Mr. Courtney, it will be remembered,
marked the heavy steps which the Soviets were taking to
stamp out, not only actual resistance, but any possibility
of future resistance among the enslaved spirits being re-
siiaped by Kremlin modelers. Perhaps the darkest line of
ail in his portrayal was his point that time, rather than
being on the side of freedom, would abet the Ked Masters.
For physical privation and mental terror would relent
lessly grind the adults to creatures of abject surrender,
while Muscovite education would effectively mould the
young into pawns for conquest. In time, unopposed, the
Kremlin would win.

Fortunately for the subjugated peoples, and for the
cause of freedom, the mad program did not proceed with
out counteracting force. Huge sums of money have been
spent, valuable lime and enervating efforts of Americans
have been devoted to conveying messages of truth lo these
j)ropagandized lands. But do such measures have any
effect upon peoples who have no visible means with which
to revolt or resist? ^re they merely safety valves through
which \ve futilely vent our wrath against Soviet excesses?

These questions Mr. Shaw set out to answer. He con
ferred with five leaders-in-exile from Poland, Hungary,
Jiomania, Lithuania and Czechoslovakia, and the answers
he received were as eloquent as they were informative.

hile tliey dream of the brave new world to come,
ihese former leaders do not gloss over the difficulties that
bar their path. They tell us of the decimation of their
j)eople as those sent to forced labor camps are worked lo
death, the healthy in three years at the longest, and tiie
ailing in a few weeks, or even days. They admit lliat
thoughts of revolt are idle. They recognize the danger that
the new generation may grow up indoctrinated with a
hatred of the West. In spite of all, they look once again
foj- freedom. In the Voice of America and other media of
communication, they see the rebirth of hope in their peo
ple. a failh in ultimate deliverance; if not for them, then
for their children and their grandchildren. The news of
tiie firm stand taken by the West and the growing sti-englh
of free nations gives them renewed determination to hold
to the shrewd and passive resistance that has caused the
liquidation of more than one Communist leader by order
of the Kremlin.

It is apparent after hearing their stories that in our

radio messages and personal letters to relatives abroad,
we have thrown a switch to send new energy into these
darkened lands. And as we all know, a simple switch may
set in motion a huge dynamo.

The Kremlin empire has grown from 300 million to 800
million in a dozen years. But empires founded on slavery
have crumbled before, and it has been the reborn spirit of
the enslaved which has caused the disintegration.

A DOUBLE-FEATURE CHARITY

People in the higher income brackets
today face an odd problem. They
fully realize that because of high taxes
their surplus income is of little value
to them in dollars and cents, yet they
must devote a great deal of attention
to it in carrying out their moral re

sponsibility to dispense it wisely.
If they are to enjoy satisfaction in the distribution of

their top-tax dollars, theymust see to it, for one thing, that
that portion which may, at little cost to themselves, be ex
pended in charitable donations is given to benevolent
agencies which meet their own high standards.

We feel that we will perform a real service to high-
bracket members if we direct their attention, in this last
1951-incorae month, to their own Order's agency of good
works, the Elks National Foundation.

All of our members already know, through numerous
reports carried in this Magazine, of the magnificent work
done by our Foundation in connection with cerebral palsy,
the awarding of scholarships and other worthy activities.
What bears emphasis here, though, is the ingenious make
up of the Elks National Foundation, proving beyond a
doubt that here is a charitable fund which is exceptionally
well run.

Assuming that you are now in good position to contrib
ute high-income dollars, let us remind you of these two
features of the Foundation which, we know you will agree,
are unique. First, every penny of every dollar you give to
the Foundation will be devoted to Charity—all overhead
expense is borne by the Grand Lodge. Second, every dollar
that you give will work for Charity all the rest of your life,
and long after—your donation goes into the corpus of the
Foundation fund and may never be touched because only
the interest it earns may be expended.

This last point deserves your special notice. Since the
principal may not be disbursed, the fund must grow and
grow. Aside from the pleasure it will give you to make a
donation now. will it not make you proud in years to come,
when the Foundation fund will total many millions and be
a powerful agency for good, to know that your money is
there, ever ^vorking. ever earning interest to be expended
in the name of sweet Charity?

As stated on page 43 of the July issue of The Elks Maga
zine, and again on page 3 of the issue of last month, contri
butions to the Foundation, under an official ruling handed
down this year by the Treasury Department, are deducti
ble in computing taxable net income.

Let us urge you to decide now that you will place thei
Foundation high on your list of favorite charities and. after
referring lo yonr tax relurn of la>t year, determine what



donation you will make at this time out of 1951 income.
Will you not also bear in mind that Foundation disburse
ments benefit the general American public and that there
fore your non-Elk friends may be interested in this benevo
lent fund that is administered cost-free by the Elks, with
out one cent of overhead exjjense taken from donated funds.

A GALA FRATERNAL EVENT

In any discussion of the ^varp and
woof of Elkdom. you may hear it said
that the Elks lodge is primarily a
social organization. This is a con
clusion which we must all acknowl
edge to be correct.

The lodge is not a school, even
though it does provide more opportunity for practical
training in leadership and study of human nature than
exists in many a university. It is not a place of refuge
for the needy, yet it centers the attention of its affiliates on
the needs and wants of the afflicted and underprivileged.
It is not a church, although it supplements the efforts of
the forces for good in life by cultivating the ideals of
Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love and Fidelity in the minds
and hearts of its members.

We must also admit, as we saw it recently stated, that
the Elks lodge is not essentially a philanthropy. It is
interesting to observe, however, that outrigiit gifts to insti
tutions and services lo communities constitute such a large
ratio of the major newsworthy activities of our Lodges.

In an analysis of pictures and items which appeared in
the news of the Lodges sections of the last four issues of
The Elks Mai^azine we found that of 266 published activ
ities, 116 were fraternal happenings within the lodge,
while 150 reported gifts and services of one kind or an
other. In 38 instances we noted that lodges mentioned the
amount ol money spent in the benevolent undertaking.
The total for these 38 Lodges alone was S384.115.

It is not possible, in our opinion, to page through the
News of the Lodges reported in each issue without seeing
that philanthropic endeavors provide some of the brightest
threads in the rich tapestry that portrays Elkdom. True
enough, fraternal relationships form the basic pattern, but
other phases of membership add greater purpose and
definition and may not be plucked out without damage to
the whole.

Next time you notice a Lodge News picture concern
ing a gift to a hospital or the like, study ihe faces of the
members shown. In their proud smiles you will see all of
the joy of giving, all of the spark that made the charitable
project a gala fraternal event of the Lodge.

DEFEND YOUR HOME

Warfare always has- been a very
personal thing for those caught up di
rectly in its destruction—the contend
ing forces and the civilians whose
homes and lives were engulfed in con
flict. Yet in the past victims of war
were comparatively few in number.

For most people, war was remote and touched their lives
but little. Modern warfare has changed all this, and the

change has come with stunning swiftness in this genera
tion. The airplane and the atomic bomb have made war a
personal experience to be shared by total populations.

All of this is well known. Yet, for reasons that are not
clear, we seem to be little disturbed by the awful danger
that we admit to exist. There are half-hearted gestures
here and there in the direction of organizing civilian de
fense measures. Real progress has been made in some
communities, but they are so few as to be conspicuous.
It is a s])lendid tribute to our nerves that ^s'e have not
allo\\"ed ourselves to become ])anicked by the threat of
atomic destruction: but our failure to exercise ordinary
common sense to avert or minimize a mortal danger to
our very existence is stupid and reckless.

Recognizing the grave menace that hangs over our
country, the Elks National Service Commission last spring
drew up a civilian defense program for Elks lodges, and
appealed to them to take the lead iji preparing their com
munities to defend themselves against enemy action. Many
lodges responded to this appeal, hut too many have neg
lected this responsibility, as Chairman James T. Hallinan
of the Commission staled bluntly last month in renewing
the plea for action by Elks to defend America's homeland.

"Inability of governmental agencies to achieve an ade
quate state of preparedness." said he. "makes it more
urgent that we, as Elks, who are leaders in our com
munities, assume the responsibility to provide the best
possible protection for our families, our homes and our
country."

Our Pilgrim Fathers looked to nobody else for the pro
tection of their homes and families. The men and women
who conquered a wilderness and created a nation depended
upon their own right arms to defend their homes and their
families. Has this generation, so liltle removed from those
stalwart ancestors, lost that rugged character? In a very
real sense, the enemy is as close to us today as he was to
them yesterday, and the defense of our homes and our
families is a personal responsibility that we duck at our
personal peril.

What are you waiting for?

NOW WE'RE BRAGGING

Elks have many reasons to be proud
of their Magazine, and here is one
more reason that has just come to our
attention, ^\•hich we hasten to j)ass on
to our Brothers.

Among the 13 stories selected for
inclusion in David C. Cooke's 1951

antholoev- "Best Detective Stories of the Year", are t\\o
from your Magazine. They are Octuvus Roy Cohen's
•Florian Slappey—Private Eye," and David M. NewelTs
"Inlo the In his introduction to the latter yarn, Mr.
Cooke makes some conjments that Mill please you as mucii
as they pleased us. Said he: "You will not find 77k> Elks
Magazine on any newsstand, and the amount of fiction it
contains is small. But its astute editor. Lee C. Hickey, has^
a good eye and discriminating taste."

We don't like to cast any doubts on Mr. Cooke's judg
ment. but Editor Hickey was not astute enough to keep this
out of the Magazine, despite his orders to that effect.
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Tlie Grand Exalted Ruler^s Visits

(Continued from page 7)

ference of the CONN. STATE ELKS ASSN.
Past Grand Exalted Rulers Raymond
Benjamin and George I. Hall were partic
ipants in the celebration ivhich was In
charge of Pres. Charles I. Olmstead and
E.R. William J. Cahill. Jr.. of Meriden
Lodge. P.D.D. Charles N. Carroll acted
as Master of Ceremonies.

From Boston, on Oct. 7th. Mr. Davis
and his party drove to the home of MAN
CHESTER, N. H., LODGE, NO. 146, for a well-
attended banquet at which E.R. Maurice
J. Savage presided. In the official party
were Past Grand Exalted Rulers John F.
Malley and E. Mark Sullivan, Grand
Trustee Thomas J. Brady. Chairman Ed
ward A. Spry of the Grand Lodge Youth
Activities Committee. James A. Bresna-
han of the Activities Committee of the
Grand Lodge and Mass. State Pres. Wil
liam R. Burns.

With Grand Est. Loyal Knight C.
Dwight Stevens. Maine State Pres. John
S. McComb. Jr.. and D.D.'s Edward R.
Twomey and Oscar P. Benn, the Order's
leader attended a luncheon meeting as
guest of BIDDEFORD-SACO, ME., LODGE, NO.
1597, in the company of E.R. Gene A.
Palmer and 150 members. During the
afternoon, the visitors made a brief stop
at the home of PORTLAND, ME., LODGE.,
NO. 188, to be greeted by E.R. Royden K.
Maddocks and a large group of Port
land Elks.

The evening of the 8th was devoted
primarily to a banquet attended by about
300 Elks, led by E.R. Thomas J. Antholne
at the home of LEWISTON, ME., LODGE, NO.
371. On the following day. the official
party drove to WATERVILLE, ME., LODGE,
NO. 905, for a luncheon arranged by E.R.
Joseph Sirois, and that evening Mr. Davis
was the guest of honor at a dinner at
tended by 250 Elks, and presided over by
E.R. Sanford M. Downing of RUMFORD,
ME., LODGE, NO. 862.

Oct. 10th found the Grand Exalted
Ruler's party driving through the au
tumn-tinged White Mountains, reaching
BERLIN, N. H., LODGE, NO. 618, for lunch
eon with E.R. Robert J. Morris and
about 150 fellow members. Following
his address. Mr. Davis presented 50-year
membership pins lo two Charter Mem
bers of the lodge. During the afternoon,
the travelers paid a visit to the new
LITTLETON, N. H., LODGE, NO. 1831, to be
welcomed by E.R. Guy A. Rich. That
evening found Mr. Davi? as the guest of
E.R. Gaston C. Bachand and members of
ST. JOHNSBURY, VT., LODGE, NO. 1343, at a

most enjoyable dinner attended by about
350 Elks and their ladies. After leaving
St. Johnsbury the next morning, the
Grand Exalted Ruler and his escort
stopped in montpelier, vt., where Mr.
Davis placed a wreath on the grave of
Past Grand Est. Loyal Knight Riley C.
Bowers, for many years one of the most
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active Elks of the State. That noon,
about 150 members of RUTLAND, VT.,
LODGE, NO. 345, led by E.R. Leo F.
Keefe. heard a luncheon address by Mr.
Davis, who was introduced by P.E.R.
Angelo J. Spero. Later, the party stopped
at the home of BENNINGTON, VT., LODGE,
NO. 567, to be greeted by E.R. Virginio
Perrotta.

The Order's leader ended his New

England trip on Oct. 11th at an evening
meeting at the home of ADAMS, MASS.,
LODGE, NO. 1335, which followed a dinner

attended by 500 members and ladies,
celebrating the lodge's 35th Anniversary.
E.R. Joseph C. Merlini and a capable
committee were in charge of the very
fine program, during which the Grand
Exalted Ruler's stirring address was
broadcast .over a local radio station.

After returning to his home in Wil-
liamsport for a few days, Mr. Davis con
tinued his tour of Elkdom on Oct. 15th
with a visit to LITCHFIELD, ILL., LODGE, NO.
654, which was observing its 50th Anni
versary. Featuring a lodge session was
the initiation of a 72-member Howard R.
Davis Class by the Ritualistic Team of
Carlinville Lodge in the presence of
many dignitaries, including Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Bruce A. Campbell. Ar
rangements were in charge of P.E.R.
Paul Armstrong.

The following day, Mr. Davis, ac
companied by Mr. Campbell, Grand
Trustee N. H. Feder, State Pres. Wm.
S. Wolf, State Secy. Albert W. Arnold,
John E. Giles of the Grand Lodge Rit
ualistic Committee and D.D.'s Clarence
Elledge and Charles W. Clabaugh, vis
ited FLORA, ILL, LODGE, NO. 1659, for a
luncheon meeting with about 125 mem
bers. During the day, the party made
brief visits to various southern III. lodges,
including SALEM NO. 1678, MT. VERNON
NO. 819, FAIRFIELD NO. 1631, OLNEY NO.

926 and LAWRENCEVILLE NO. 1208.

That evening, Mr. Davis was the guest
of MT. CARMEL, ILL., LODGE, NO. 715, for
its Golden Jubilee banquet for about 350
Elks and their ladies. D.D. Clabaugh was
Master of Ceremonies at the program
which was in charge of E.R. Ish Clark
and Secy. Darwin R. Tevault. At this
event, the Order's leader had the pleas
ure of presenting a 50-year membership

Grand Exalted Ruler's Itinerary
DECEMBER LODGE

2 Greenville, Pa.
4 Queens Borough, N. Y,
5 Queens Borough, N. Y,
6 Yontcers, N. Y.
7 Mamaroneck, N. Y.
8 Middletown, N. Y.

10 Ithaca, N, Y.
11 Cortlond, N. Y.
13 Ashtabula, Ohio

pin to one of the three remaining Charter
Members of the lodge, and directed that
similar pins be given the two others who
were unable to attend.

On Oct. 17th, the caravan traveled
through the State, stopping at the follow
ing lodges: ROBINSON NO. 1188, PARIS
NO. 812, CHARLESTON NO. 623, MATTOON

NO. 495, URBANA NO. 991 and CHAM

PAIGN NO. 398. E.R. J. Joseph Sullivan
was host to a noon luncheon at Paris
with about 75 members, and in the eve
ning, the Champaign Elks entertained
300 at a dinner, followed by a lodge ses
sion at which E.R. Walter R. Erber pre
sided.

Oct. 18th and 19th were spent in
Michigan in the company of John K.
Burch. former member of the Board of
Grand Trustees, State Pres. Jay H. Payne
of the Grand Lodge Youtli Activities
Committee, Grand Tiler Irvine J. lin
ger. Hugh L. Hartley of the Grand Lodge
State Assns. Committee and D.D.'s
Cliarles T. Noble. James 0. Kelly and
John M. McKay.

The group was entertained at lunch
eon on the 18th by DOWAGIAC, MICH.,
LODGE, NO. 889, with E.R. Rex Corwin

heading an assemblage of 125 Elks rep
resenting eight lodges in the vicinity.
After a short afternoon call at tlie home
of KALAMAZOO LODGE NO. 50 wliere the

visitors were received by E.R. Forrest E.
Kimmell, the Order's leader and his
party proceeded to BATTLE CREEK LODGE
NO. 131 where 350 Elks and ladies were

entertained by E.R. J. Kennetli Thomp
son and his fellow members at a dinner
at which P.E.R. James J. Dunn acted as

Toastmaster.
The Grand Exalted Ruler and his party

attended an Oct. 19th luncheon with 70
members of ANN ARBOR LODGE NO. 325,
led by E.R. William G. Steeb, and later
made a short stop at SAGINAW LODGE NO.
47 with E.R. Edward L. Lee. That eve

ning, the group was entertained by 400
members and ladies at BAY CITY LODGE
NO. 88 at a dinner at which P.E.R. Linal
J. Bailey. Sr., was Master of Ceremonies.
E.R. Fred Jackman welcomed represen
tatives of 14 lodges in the District who
were present at this event.

The Grand Exalted Ruler met the Ex
alted Rulers of 15 of Minnesota's 24
lodges on Oct. 21st at a meeting at the
home of ST. PAUL LODGE NO. 59, when
the Blood Bank Program for the State
was discussed. St. Paul Lodge was host
to the group at luncheon, and in the
evening 350 Elks and their guests at
tended a dinner and dance in the St.
Paul Hotel. E.R. Edward B. Schliesing
was in charge of the program which was
attended by State Pres. Edward J. Curry
and D.D.'s Harold V. Swain. E. Archie
Cook and William C. Davini. Chairman
of the Committee on Arrangements.
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Every sportsman has his favorite season . . . the one time of the

year when he gets the most enjoyment out of his favorite sport.
In beer^ however, every season is the right season to enjoy

life with MILLER HIGH LIFE , . . the beer that's acclaimed the country

over as the NATIONAL CHAMPION OF QUALITYI Join the millions

more who are asking for. calling for.. . MILLER HIGH LIFE!

A CENU/NE M/lwAUKfe BEe«, MIllER HIGH IfFE IS BREWED AND BOTTLED BY
THE MIUER BREWING COMPANY ONIY ... AND ONIY IN MllWAUKEE. WIS,



2 ways to say:

pleasant smoking!

B« J. It«ynoldft Tobtcco Co
WinAton-Sftlfim. U,C,

FVince Albert
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR

SMOKING TOBACCO

The 1 lb. tin comes in a gay
Christmas box with a space for
your greetingv Give Prince
Albert to pipe-smokers—or roll-
your-owners.

i

Camel 1
AMERICA'S MOST W

MM M L WP rPOPULAR CIGARETTE

They come in a col
orful Christmas car
ton. Write your
greeting on the built-
in card — and it's
ready to give. No
wrapping. It's sure to
please your favorite
cigarette smokers.


